
ry, Grove

■r lb.
tin
■for
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p.- pall 
Its, 3 tins
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is for

levages
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hr
lb...........

rwear 1
r, shirts and draw- 
îred to make space 
ural, sky and gray, 
’phone or mall or- 
a garment .... 25 
es; large, long and 
■ly 7Be. Friday. .49 

Suspenders, some 
ilarly 35c and 50c.

.18

ats at 75c
Straw Hats, latest

. split and sennit 
lines. Friday.. .75 
s, in sailor and roll 
odds from regular 

l'riÿay 
>pe

.,. 25 
tourist 

weave. Regularly
........................... 1.65
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d or square crowns, 
ned with, navy or 
Friday .............-.19
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Sales
$1.89 .

unmocks on Friday 
Intire stock. Choice 
Friday morning, less
I,....... ..............  1.89
Is, 25c—Another lot 

brooms for home 
[ whisk corn brooms 
Ing good wear. Fri-
[....................................... 25
I $2.98—Best Cana- 
Ij.ust received. Gal- 
llosed cogs for pro- 
ringers, guaranteed.
............................. 2.98
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MOBILIZED 7,5C 3,000 MEN
}

CITY COUNCIL WILL INSURE EVERY TORONTO SOLDIER FOR $1,000
BELGIANS CLAIM VICTORIES AT 

BOTH HAELEN AND EGHEZEE 
LEGE BOMBARDMENT RESUMED

PERSONNEL OF FIRST CONTINGENT 
Y WILL BE ANNOUNCED SHORTLY

TO CHOOSE OFFICERS-AT ONCE
ft

ftDINANT, FROM THE RIVER MEUSEGovernment Beging* Pur
chasing Five Thousand 
Horses for Front—General 
Lessard May Be Command
ing Officer—Boy Scouts 
Will Be Useful.

*6,

Dearth of Definite News Proves That Big Engagement is 
in Progress—Ten Thousand Germans and Seven Thou
sand Belgians Engaged at Haelen, Where Germans Lost 
One Thousand—Heavy Firing Heard in North Sea—Ger
mans May Have to Relinquish Advance Into France w 
Thru Belgian Territory—Seven Million Russians Mobil
ized and Distributed to Borders of Enemies’ Countries.

The English Moratorium
■

m- Jjj

ü;à'i
OTTaVaTAug. 13.—The finance: department ie in receipt of many 

enquiries respecting the “Postponement of Payments Act,” 1914, recently 
passed by the ifiiperial parliament. The act In snbstande provides:
1—Htg Majesty may by proclamation authorize postponement of the 

payment of any bill of exchange or of any negotiable instrument, or 
any other payment in pursuance of any contract to such extent, for such 
time and subject to swell conditions or other provisions as may bv

I^addUiona’fstamp duty shall be payable in respect of any Instrument 

as a consequence of any postponement of payment in punwee of a 
proclamation under this act, unless the proclamation °Lvh®J3 an v

3__ Any such proclamation may be varied, extended or.revoked by _any
subsequent proclamation and separate proclamations may be made.deal-

4—'The proclamatton, dated the third day of August, nineteen hundred and 
fourteen relatlBg to tfce postponement of payment of certain bille of 
exchange Is hereby confirmed and shall be deemed to hare been made

i under this act. s ' ; r. , -/ ’ , „

The proclamation referred to and validated by the
Whereas in view of the critical situation,in Europe And A"*??, ! 

conditions caused thereby It is expedient that the payment of certain hi 
n? «change should be postponed as appears in this proclamation. Now 

have thought fit by and with the advice of dur privy council 
to issue this our royal proclamation, and we do hereby proclaim, direct an

ordate pre|^£yon for payment of a bill of exchange otherthana
cheoue or bill on demand which has been accepted before the Region1 ng of

HB-gHEEEEHF—•~

ÏÊm$
im

mm.F •" ; 1

i
■> a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Aug. 13.—The buying of 
the 5000 horses required for the first 
Canadian contingent began today. It 
isolated that there are plenty of horses 
in the country and the price is about

The gov-

3ES2

LONDON.—When at midnight last night Great Britain officially 
announced that she had declared war on Austria- Hungary, she asserted 
her supremacy on the sea by urging all nations trading with the British 
Isles and colonies to despatch their ships with the confidence that His 
Majesty’s navy would afford them full protection.

At the same time the warning was issued by the British admiralty 
that the North Sea had been mined by the Germans in order to cripple 
British warships and destroy merchantmen flying a neutral flag. No 
guarantee fl>" as yet be given with regard to the safety ofithe North 
Sea passage, altho some steamships, as already reported, are taking 
the risk.

2—

?:
F '|7ë lower than last year.

has been offered horses In
>■&

ernmeiit
l4ts of one thousand, but It has decid
ed not to purchase them In that way, 
but to buy In small lots, mostly around 
the-centres where they are required by 
the different artillery brigades. It Is 
announced that If any attempt is made 
to hold up the government upon the 
price of the horses In any district It 
will simply leave the district and buy 
elsewhere, as it can easily do.

Col. Sam Hughes stated tonight thdt 
the enrollment lists had come In to
day from a number of sections and in 

instance the number of volun- ■

•A Sites
mm NEED BE NO if 

By her dederation of war on Aw 
drawn attention to the Mediterranean, 
is not known, owing to rigid censorship. It is known, however, that 
France has assembled almost her entire navy in the Mediterranean 
Sea, hence there need be no anxiety with regard to the safety of either 
British vessels there"or those flying a neutral flag along the trade 
routes.

TY.mm angary, Great Britain baa 
6 the strength of the fleet

m m' i i

'

ïïmevery
teers was greater than required. The Î 
totals are being telegraphed in today ; 
from the 200 commanding officers i 
thruout the country, and the whole 
number of men dffcTwere enlisted will

The minis-

British steamships, then, have clear seas thru the Mediterranean 
to India, Australia, and to Chinese and Japanese ports, and if the 
recent report is accurate, that Turkey has purchased the ubiqmtoue 
German cruisers, Goeben and Breslau, about whose location on the 
waters new rumors have come almost daily, then thtere is all the

i
fromWÊÊÈ

rate current on more reason to be undisturbed.be announced tomorrow, 
ter will then decide how many men. 

. are to go from each district and the 
.'tnobtllzatldn will begin. The officers 
for each regiment will be announced 
wfthin a day or two. Where regiment»: 
are going as" units the present officers 
will be retained as far as possible. 
Col. Hughes expressed satisfaction at 
the number of men -who have enlisted. 
Everything has been entirely 
voluntary, he says—the enlistment 
vaccination and everything else. In 
fact, . he did not try to arouse the 
country over the enrolling of \olun- 
teers. but deliberately held it in check.

Gen. Lessard May Lead.
There is still speculation over 

Appointment of the commanding offi
cer for the contingent, in view of the 
likelihood of Col. Hughes’ services be
ing required In Canada in connection 
w«th future mobilizations, and the ^de
fence plans for the Dominion. Gen. 
Lessard of Toronto, commanding ofll- 

second divisional 3.t*ca, id I

BRISK FIGHTING CONTINUES.
rdi tssRLS —Brisk firhtinw continue» alonx til* greet Hue «I battlefvA^^cmUfor faUMbree hundred miles fromforty mile. 

northwest of Liege, Belgium, as far a» Belfort, Frahce, as the German 
army, estimated at no less than ■ million men, presses forward thru 
Beldam and along the border line between Belgium and France.

Two important battles have been fought, one at Egheaee, and 
the other at Haelen, in both of which the Belgians are reported to have 
been victorious. In the fighting at Eghezee, toward which 80,000 
Germans were advancing from the north in the direction of Namur, 
affording to the Germans’ original plan, the Belgians rushed out to 
meet the oncoming Teuton force, assuming the offensive, modi to the 
surprise and apparent consternation of the kaiser’s hosts, who expect
ed to meet only defensive resistance, and that considerably farther 
along than where they actually met the Belgians.

SERIES OF FURIOUS EXCHANGES.
After a series of furious exchanges, during which the German 

front is reported to have become demoralized and to have been forced 
backward for a considerable space, the Belgian vanguard pressed the 
fighting so hotly that the Germans thus engaged fell back with severe 
losses, leaving in the hands of the cheering Belgians several of the 
UimI types of improved machine guns mounted on motor trucks.

Again, in the environs of Diest and Hasselt, the Belgians assumed 
the offensive after an all-day struggle Wednesday, wherein they 
smashed a German division at Haelen, pushing it back upon Hasselt 
and St Trend. In this engagement, which will be known as the battle 
of Haelen, the Germans are reported to have lost 2600 men, besides

Tie result, thus far, of the check to the German arms at the 
fortresses of Liege is to afford die allied armies of France, Belghma 
and a chance to throw a strong line across the Germane* path,

between the kaiser’s oncoming men and their objective

The fortmcattttnw <3>%eHill-Overlooking the town are skid to tel

■k •;?

;£s.
ei

(Date) .....

Big German Cruiser 
Was Hotly Pursued

r OTiu provide insurance j
FORMEN COING 10 TE FRONT

«setKïîsSîSej'SsS'î
proximate Quarter Millio n Dollars.

the t
Karlsruhe, Discovered in Bermudan Waters While Coaling 

From Kronprinz Wilhelm, Fled From Cruisers 
Suffolk and Bristol and Fought HaV- 

Hour Duel With Latter Be
fore Making Escape.

tecred for active service will be car
ried un the city books with full pay, 
aa well as other civic service employes 
who are answering the call.

Toronto Is prepared to extend a gen- 
the volunteers .who gocer of hie 

still mentioned.
The work at the mobilization camp 

at Vaic-artier V proceeding apace. 
Two miles of trenches have been dug 
and are ready for the atrgets.

Some Mails Suspended.
The postoffice department has Is

sued the following memorandum:
“The British postoffice advisee that 

-the mall service between the United 
g Kingdom and Germany. German col- 

;.fl cites, Austria-Hungary and Luxom- 
‘S burg is entirely suspended; that mails 
1 for other European countries can be 

,i a received for despatch as opportunity 
that all services are lrre-

to°reprt*ent the local regiment, at the 

front. Measures will be taken by the 
to safeguard the Interest» of 

the famille» and dependents of those 
who go. and special provision will be> 
made with the officers in command to 

fund of $«000 tor the com-

FIRST MEN LEAVE 
OF FIGHTING CORPS

council
shipping. Not a hostile ship Is north 
of the West Indies now, and they 
are encountering tremendous diffi
culties In keeping the sea and pro
curing supplies; owing to the ab
sence of coaling stations. It can be 
only a comparatively short time until 
he Karlsruhe and the Dresden are 

iitber. sunk, captured or. interned.
The first prize taken in these waters 

ias already, fallen to the. Suffolk, the 
lerman tanker Leda, which was cap- 
urud off Bermuda Saturday.
A big fleet of British cruisers Is now 

n the way' to Halifax, to assist in 
uarding the trade routes. , They are 

iialiily ships of the Dreak class, of 
about 16,000 tons displacement, mount
ing a main battery" of 9.2 guns, with 
a heavy secondary six-inch battery. 
The first of these ships, the Goodhope, 
will be at Halifax tomorrow.

Cleared for Action.
"We were steaming north on Thurs

day morning. The crew had Just been 
ordered to general stations, when from 
thé foremasthéad came the hall ‘enemy 
on the port bow',” said the flag cap
tain of the Suffolk. In giving out an 
official statement of the chase of the 
Karlsruhe today. "As soon as we knew 
that war was declared, the ship had 
been prepared for battle. Fittings, all 
wookwork and everything else that 
might be at all inflammable, we pitch
ed overboard and the sea for miles 
round was strewn with debris. Un
der these circumstance» there was very 
little left to do when the- order ‘clear 
ship for action" was given.- Off on 
the port bow, about 11 or 12 miles

Canadian Press Despatch
HALIFAX, N.S., Aug. 13. —For 

half an hour on Thursday night 
H. M. S. Bristol, the smallest 
British warship In the North 
Atlantic, fought , a long-range duel 
with the Karlsruhe, the largest and 
fastest of the German cruisers, which 
have been trying to Intercept Brltlsl 

North Atlantic

.

distribute a
and convenience of the men whilefort

In service. These ends wilt be accom
plished by the insurance at public ex
pense of each volunteer on the basis 
of a $1000 insurance policy, drawn by 

companies, In ad-

Forty Members of Princess 
- Pat's L.I. Entrained for Ot

tawa Last Night.offers, but
lar and uncertain.
•In aoocrdancc with this. Post

masters thruout the Dominion will, 
until furtheer advised, not accept mail 
matter for Germany, German colonies,
Austria-Hungary and Luxemburgfor 
onward transmission by our Canadian 
service to the United Kingdom.

Uses for Boy Scouts.
' The following announcement is 
by the Dominion Council of Canadian
^‘AH' over Canada, within the past fQr a

sra fight took place in the biackness of 

civil and military authorities in the Bemi-troplcal night.
ftTnotTe'emTisi, for^ the Dominion Karlsruhe Wouldn’t Fight.
Ccnincil to advise as to the exact form Racing thru the heavy swell at a 
or forms in which the organization as j;fic cu!D the ships exchanged
Luting struggto ^ 118 Pan m broadsides without Inflicting much 

Plenty of Opportunity. damage, the conditions being very
tonemilckly'Teven- tooaTity^that afl| unfavorable for accurate gunnery. 

Boy Scouts who are desirous of help- Altho the Bristol s consorts were a. 
Ing will find plenty of opportunity of 
doing t*o. In the LSritish Isles their 
brother scouts are .insisting In the 
maintenance of the police, coastguard 
And post office service, in guarding 
ttlegraph Un<*s, as messengers for the 
Red Cross Society and In various 
other Ways.

Will be Prepared.
> The Dominion Council is assured 

that Canadian Scouts will be found 
willing and prepared to lend a hand 
in the
Way by doing whatever it may locally 

In their power to do.

Z"BU. leading insurance
$3000 in cash will be placed at 

corn-
shipping on the 
Fleeing from H. M. S. Suffolk, whic. 
Interrupted the Karlsruhe coaling a 

from the North German Lloyu 
Kronprinz Wilhelm, the Ger-

dtton,
the disposal of the two colonels in

of the two battalion» which the
BIG CROWD GATHERED

many ... 
point of the northern part of France.

It is most evident that soon it will be for the Germans to make up 
their "««"«K in the event of tfco Liege forts holding out, whether to 
relinquish their advance into France thru Belgian territory west of the 
River Meuse, or to act along die line of the Dyle-Meuse in a man- 
ner 1^* frhmfr of the Bttlftntni at the Chatalja* which resulted seriously 
for them, after a like delay in advancing.

GERMAN ADVANCE HALTED.
Immediately after driving back the Germans, Belgian reinforce

ments were rushed up in case of the Germans returning to the ad
vance. However, the Belgians’ timely action has had the effect, it is 

of hiring the advance of the extreme right wing of the German
A^report is current here that German troops in Belgian Luxem- 

B starving and fainting by the wayside, which appears to bear 
report that the German commissariat had proved a

mand t
city 1» expected to send.

Mayor Hocken, following a confer
ence with Gen. Lessard and military 
representatives, last evening elated 
that this was the working conclusion 
they had arrived at, and that he would 
submit a formal notice to board of 
control at once. Smce the eplrlt of the 
city stands behind It. the measure 1» 
practically adopted. The total expense 
to the city will tall little short of a 

quarter million dollars.
In explaining the policy the mayor 

said that they would call together the 
of local Insurance companies 

basis. Insurance

Two Hundred More Are Ex
pected to Follow Advance

sea
steamer
man cruiser was intercepted by the 
Bristol southwest of Bermuda, and 

half-hour a long-range running

f

Party Today.i
The platforms and entrances of the 

Union Station echoed to outbursts of 
demonstrative enthusiasm last even
ing as the first di 
Patricia’s LlghN 
on the 11 o’cloc 
Cheering, strain» of music and fare
wells alternated as the party of forty 
sitting in the coach waited for the 
train to pull 'out ,and a great crowd 
assembled to hall the volunteers on 
their way. The enthusiasm of the 
night was accentuated by .the belief 
that the regiment will be one of the 
first to see actual service.

Tonight two hundred more will par
ade to the station, and on succeeding 
nights parties will leave until the re
quired 600 are enrolled. Kit and arms 
will be supplied at Ottawa, and an 
effort will bo made to have the regi
ment the first in order for the old 
country. Every man taken on has 
had • military training and can show 
honorable discharge. Color-Bergt. 
Fraser was In command of the party 
last night.

The hope is expressed that Princess 
Patricia, the patroness " of the regi
ment, will grant a personal Inspection 
in Ottawa.

GERMAN «ARQUE: AT QUEBEC.

QUEBEC, Aug. 13.—The German 
barque, Bellas, which was seised at 
Rimouski a few days ago while loading 
for Messrs. Price Bros., was towed in
to port here this evening. She has 
a crew of 12. most of whom are Portu
guese. _ _ ... -______

;hment of Princess 
rqtry steamed out 
train for Ottawa,

I
i

managers
to strike a proper 
would be placed on the ground» of to
tal and partial disability. The funds 
to be pladed in the hands of command- 

intended to provide

burg are 
out an 
failure.

least 100 miles astern, the German 
would not stand and fight. Altering 
his course, he gradually drew away 
from the Bristol, owing to superior 
speed, and after half an hour was out 
of range of the British ship’s six- 
inch bowchase. 
the chase lasted, ^ut somewhere in 

darkness the German doubled 
and made off south to San Juan, 
where he put In for coal some days 
ago.

A BRISTLING BARRIER. .

Shells were «ill bor.tingin the vienjt!

ni-

Ing officers were
comforts for the members of the com
panies. It was recognized that they 

1 were often forced to endure hardships 
which might be avoided, and In ca»e 
of emergency the ready money would 
be found very convenient

Two Teronto Battalions. •
He stated that according to the plan» 

of Gen. Lessard, as he understood 
them, Toronto would send two battal
ions to the Valcartier field. This ar
rangement will mean the selection of 
representative companies from the 
Queen’s Own, 48th Highlanders, York 
Rangers and Peel Regiment. A fur
ther announcement will come from the 
city hall when plans have been cotn-

m!prU.pry,rr,3rBO0°Tnd $4.50. Clearing Pl<Mayor Hocken stated that the city 

out the balance of ladles’ untrimmed would do all possible to relieve any 
Wnnamaa si IS Those Panamas are distress that might occur, and all pub- 

American makes and lie works. Including harbor improve- genuine South American ment, would be carried on as usual
^Bargains Raincoat* too. Twenty constables who have vohrn-

(Ccntinued on Page 2, Column 3.)
L All thru the night LADIES, ATTENTION!

The Dlneen Company, 140 Yonge 
street,.have Just put on sale today a 
superb selection of between season 
hats In black velvet, trimmed with 

wings, flowers and
. ------ -—I the newest mounts,

some having con
trast brims and 
bands. Those hats 
are Copies of the 
latest Paris and

]____________ I New York models
from Dineen’s own

tue

preparations now underwar

out.North Atlantic Safe.
Details of this action, the first 

single-ship fight In which a British 
man-o’-war has engaged in these 
waters In a hundred years, were 
brought to Halifax today by H. M. S. 
Suffolk, the flagship of Rear Admiral 
Craddock, commanding the fourth 
cruiser squadron. The Information 
given out here on the arrival of the 
cruiser Suffolk showed that in the 
past ten days the fourth cruiser 
squadron has made the North At
lantic absolutely safe lor British

Montreal women organize.
_MONTREAL, Aug. 13.—Representa
tives from all the women's societies 
•ad clubs of Montreal met today at 
™e Y. W. C. A. to consider the best 
•Seans of assisting the war funds of 
•jlnada, and to elect representatives 
W sit on the Montreal patriotic fund 
•wnmittee. It was decided the follow
ing societies should be officially re
presented: The Victoriaji Order of 
*_urees, Montreal Women’s Club, Can
adian Club, Local Council of Women, 

the Daughters of the Empire» 1
*

M'
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Splendid Photographic Gal
lery to LeaseThe Toronto WorldSt. Andrew’s Gardens

$95.00 per Foot
Centrally situated. Bee 

TÀNN
1Splendid lot. Property In this district 

eeerly all built up. Builders' terms. See 
TANNER A GATES, Rsslty Brokers, 

81-28 Adelaide Street West ed

Efi A GATES, Realty Brokers, 
26-28 Adelaide Street West, «ft'
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Suits for 
7.95

Knockabout Suite;
loken lines and odd 
I; light grays and 
[tailored, In eingle- 
ls in every pattern, 
ts 34 to 44. Regu- 

$16.00. To clearI.............7.95
working Trousers; 
r English manufac- 
[on; Just enough to 
[nd brown stripes; 
Its. Sizes 30 to 44.
[...............................99
Waterproof Coats; 
[ghly rubberized, in 
ke and roomy, with 
the neck; an ex- 
ster; indispensable 

L On sale Friday 
........................... 5.00

-RIDAY 55c.
il.50. Neatly made 

sailor, military or. 
ind bloomer pants; 
ncluding blue and 
th hairline stripes, 
i trimmings. Sizes

55in
REEFERS.

.50. Double-breast- 
ne English tweeds; 
with velvet collars 

es 2 *4 to 8 years. 
.... ..................... 2.95
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Be

g following id 
in the house 

, in New Yon 
a Since war 
■ The Tvronj“KB.cSJÏ T5Sn »^. fo~J w3 h . W«. SO y*+

». SEdS

over the River Demer werv destroyed by the Belgwm, who sJso 

to have been 5000 strong.

rW~r 4 '

Empire Club’s Strong Resolution gpe house of I 
f Bonar I.uwj 
i conformity -« 
Edward tlrel 
Berlin to thl 
piking of tl"j 
lomatlc inU r 
io informed 
overnment a 
•u Belgium 
kingdom and 
i of refusal id 
a answer wr.d 
n bos categ I 
(Loud cheers

In a resolution, a copy of which haS Been sent to H.R.H. 
of Connaught, the Empire Club of Canada has Placed f^e
as being entirely in sympathy with the cause of Great Britain in the 
present Crisis.

Besides pledging an Initial amount of $500.00 for the funds of the

imperial governments, until the present alarming menace Is wnouy re
moved.

Men in Readiness to Start for 
Valcartier at Any 

Hour.

Collection Starts Today and E veryone Should Contribute 
Towards Fund to Be Used for the Boys Who Will Ven- 
lure Their Lives fdr King and Country.

GO AT FULL STRENGTHJustice Craig, the seconder Ihlp. remMnbering*that ?t tote1 

for the boys who will venture their 
lives in the cause of King andcountry. j 
If there Is no one very near and dear to 
you going to the front, then Indeed you 
are fortunate, but for all, there !» the 
friend or acquaintance whom the 1 
chance of war may place among the i. 
wounded, and whom you by your con- j 
trtbutlon may succor ana assist, in 
thU terrible warfare all should lend a 
hand In alleviating the distress which f 
Is Inevitable. _. _. , _

Give, Give, Givel 1
You who can afford It should put in mi 

the outstretched box of the girl .pleader tak 
your cheque for a handsome amount, >* 
tout for the many for whom this Is im- ,„L 
possible, there Is the- opportunity to T 
contribute your ten, live or one dollar, E 
your ten or five-cent piece, and the L 
copper from the widow’s store or from JV 
the child’s money box will be among 
the things welcomed.

Shoulder to shoulder, everyone 
lending a hand, none thinking himself 
exempt from adding his quota to-the 
gathering In of the amount that will 
place Toronto foremost in the ranks of 
generosity—this Is what the wo 
Toronto ask of their friends 
Nor will they be disappointed. On this 
occasion, as In the past, the Queen City rW 
will show Itself second to none in na- ,, 
trtotlsm, chivalry and generosity. w

-s»*** »
president of the club.

“Help! Help for the Hospital Ship." 
This will be the slogan that will be 
heard thruout the length and brj^lth 
Of the city today. Before you read 
this, no matter how early y<*ur eye 
rests upop this page, women and girls 
from every ward will have been astir 
and are far advanced In preparation 
for the great campaign.

Canadian women In every part or 
the Dominion have pledged themselves 
to gather one hundred thousand dol- 
lora for the purchase and equipment 
of a hospital ship, and, the women of 
Toronto are deternxindd not to laar in 
the endeavor. For a week past hun
dreds have been buoy arranging and 
engineering’for the work of their col
lection. Today is Hospital Ship Day. 
That Is today, Friday, Aug. 14, will go 
down to history as that on which Can
adian women came out in companies, 
in corps, in cohorts, until their ranks 
covered the land and their extended 
hands passed none by, because * they 
were asking, not for themselves, but 
for their husbands, brothers, fathers, 
who might later require their aid.

Up te the Publie.
it now rests with the public to do Its 

part. That Is not idcuffllL Nothing 
Impossible or even hard is expected, 
ana nothing is demanded. All the wo
men expect Is that every man, woman 
and child will give what they can af-

SEVEN MILLION RUSSIANS.

wight by Great Britain against Austria-Hungary has produced a pro-
,0”d-Ærî!ïï3H?M^£' b, ti- Awtrân IWtab..

Precautions Are Being Taken 
Against Attempts at Out- 

x rage by Enemy.

the
s Majesty’s i 
to which Oei 
a assurance 

and that t! 
1 asked for : 
. recei ved l !. Hamilton, aus. is.—The first Hem- 

Uton unit to leave town for the front 
will be the Fourth Field Battery, under 
Major Carecallen. Instructions were re
ceived this morning .from militia, author
ities at Ottawa to mobilise the battery 
and stand in readiness to entrain foi 
Valcartier at any moment. The battery 
will leave here at full strength, under 
the command of the following .officers; 
Major H. G. Carecallen, CapL W. Field, 
Lieut, G. V. Taylor, Lieut. H. D. O. 
Crerar and Lieut W. I. B. Hendrle.

Orders for the Army Medical corps, 
83rd Howitzer Canadian Field Battery 
and the Artny Service corps are expect
ed at any time.

Not far infantry.
When It became known that cavalry 

would not be required for the first Can
adian contingent local members of the 
Dragoons refused to enlist for active 
service as Infantrymen.

To Prevent Outrage.
Many precautions are being taken 

locally against any outbreak or attempt 
to derail trains or the blowing up of the 
tunnel. It was rumored by farmers re
siding In the vicinity of the east end 
reservoir that an attempt had been made 
to poison the wells by two foreigners. 
When they were noticed by the farmers 
they left the place and have not since 
been noticed. . , ,

The T„ H. and B. Railway officials 
are taking special precaution» against 
the possibility of trains being wrecked 
or the tunnel being blown up. Armed 
men are stationed along the tracks at 
Intervals at each end o( the tunnel. They 
have been given instructions to shoot any 
person attempting to make trouble.

Two armed men have also been placed 
at the plere at Burlington Beach canal. 
They were placed there early this morn
ing under Instructions from the govern-
mAu'dynamite houses owned by the city 
and quarry companies are being careful
ly guarded, as It Is feared that an at
tempt may be made to secure eome or 
the explosives. .

To Give *100,000.
The one big question at the city hall 

at present Is the scheme to. donatei $100,- 
060 toward the defence of the British 
Empire. The matter was dealt with by 
the board of control this morning, but 
there was a difference of opinion as to 
how the money would be ueed. Some 
of the members favored purchasing 
equipment as did Ottawa, while th« 
mayor and Controller Morris want it 
used in aiding the needy families Of the

-was finally dee$*d to lay fte to* 
over until the next meeting and in
sp:.s r»r»£“ »>rs- ».
raising and disposition of the money.
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liege bombardment resumed.

are now using their new great 40-ton siege guns.

BRITISH STEAMER NILE CHASED.
TOKIO.—The British steamship Nile, from Honolulu, which 

arrived here today nine hours bpfore rite was due, was chased by 
unidentified ships, according to the reports of her passengers.

They said they were ordefud to remain below decks soon after

siiers, apparently war craft.

the chamber of deputies said yester
day that even he and his colleagues 
were ignorant of such matters as the 
whereabouts of army headquarters.

King Albert passed thru Louvain 
yesterday afternoon In a travel-stained 
lutomobile. He waa dressed in a, 
general’s uniform and almost escaped 
recognition, as he was without escort.

Harrowing stories continue to be 
told of alleged German brutalities. 
They are accused of burning and pil
laging villages and of shooting villag
ers without provocation. It to alleged 
that whenever German cavalry enter 
a town they make first for the muni
cipal treasury and then for the bank, 
taking whatever cash they can find.

Another Victory.
Yesterday at Tirlemont the Belgian 

Lancers lost twenty-five killed .In
cluding Captain Knappen and Lieut. 
Count Von Der Burch while flgthing 
against 2000 German Uhlans. The lat
ter lost 250 killed. The Lancers were 
checked by machine guns, but the 
Belgian infantry stopped the Germans.

It Is announced that tho 1914 class of 
reservists will soon be called to the 
colors.

The minister of war states that there 
has been an engagement In Limburg 
province. In which the Germans were 
driven back-

No news has been received since 
Aug. 4 of Baron DeDavereau, the 
president of the senate, who left the 
chamber for his chateau in the south 
of Liege province on that date._____

Canadian Press Despatch.
BRUSSELS. Aug. II.—The fighting 

yesterday between the Belgian anti 
German armies In the vicinity of Dlesi 
lasted the entire day and constituted 
the first considerable battle of the 
war. It will be known as the Battle 
of Haelen. Shells were still falling at 
7.30 in the evening on the roads arousd 
Dleet

The battle centred around Haelen, 
In the Belgian province of Limburg, 
extending to Dleat In the north of the 
province of Brabant after passing 
round Zeelhem.

At 7 o’clock last evening all the 
country between the three towns men
tioned ha<Tl»een cleared of German 
troops except the dead and wounded, 
who were thickly strewn around the 
Are zdneJ

Upwards of 200 dead German soldiers 
were counted In a space of fifty yards 
square.

A church, a brewery and some 
houses In Haelen were set afire and 
two bridges over the Demer were de
stroyed by Belgian engineers.

Great quantities of booty were col
lected on the battlefield, and this has 
been stacked in front of the town hall 
of Dlest Many horses also were cap
tured.

The strength of the German dblumn 
was about 6000 men.

Operations Well Cleaked.
The Belgian authorities are pre

serving well the secret of the opera
tions of the military. A member of

men of 
today. 1

Germans

fl

ROAR OF CANNON ALONG ■tl
i u

DAWSON CITY SENDS BIG SUM 
TO HELP EQUIP HOSPITAL SHIP
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Allies Reported to Have Hurle d Germans Back With Heavy 
Losses — Invaders Fough t With Desperate Courage.

i

Bpeeial B?”6!CieMe *° I The Germans are reported to have.ræjMï &1 rs? =e ÆS'-srSuStattiefirid^d with theToar 5f can- |n -uch list of casualties

SSL ScfHSt atS '^U^fhe^rmanS back with a and &

Invaders In their onward march to- 
ward the capital.

Duchess of Connaught Congra tulates Executive on Splendid 
, Work They Are Doing — Collectors Will Be Out This 

Morning at Six o’Clock—Give, Give, Give.
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y be proper wl 
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'nd the apportioned to theladies
various stations thruout the city be
gin work.
enterprising were to be on the road 
and meet the street cars from 4 o’clock 
and on. It Is the Intention to carry 
out the program outlined even if rain 
Intervene,

encouragement was given the 
working on the hos-

Great
Two or three of the mostwomen who are 

pltal ship by a telegram received at 
headquarters yesterday from H-R-H. 
the Duchess of Connaught, In which 
she complimented them and expressed 
her pleasure at the splendid work ac
complished in behalf of this fund.

At the central committee rooms, 
Noe. 86 and 86 of the Sun Life Build
ing, corner Adelaide and Victoria, all 
was animation and enthusiasm in pre
paration for the eventful day. Hun
dreds of boxes were being tied with 
red ribbons to make them uniform 
and pretty. Big cards were being 
sorted out and carried away prior to 
taking their places In different con
spicuous windows, to help In the pub
licity of the campaign. Women were 
cutting and arranging the red, white 
and blue badges that are today adorn
ing the arms of the captains of the 
different collecting companies. Still 
others were busily taking the names 
and addresses of those who volunteer
ed their motors or personal service 
for Hospital Ship Day. Accompany
ing all this was the hum and buzz <:f 
many tongues, but with all, the work 
went well apace.

SMAU BRITISH WARSHIP IN 
DUEL WON CRUISER KARLSRUHE

loss of three-fifths of the troops en
gaged, while the Belgian lessee were 
"relatively small."\

:dns u.s. ambassador
LATED HAS LEFT BERLIN

GERMAN«Generous Dawson.
Large sums were coming In yester

day to the central office, amongst 
them bein£ the handsome sum of 
$8000 from Dawson. Offers of rooms 
and service were also generous. Mr. 
Walter Sterling, city auditor, was 
kind enough to promtsei to assist the 
treasurer, Mrs. Bruce, by auditing the 
Toronto funds.

Miss Percy Haswell arranged to 
spare some hours from the arduous 
work of her calling and take her place 
among the ship workers for today. The 
Richey-Trimble, Ltd., Cosgrave Build
ing, have, placed their office at the 
disposal of the ladles during the col
lecting campaign.

SWISSan

WEREDetails of Minor Naval Encoun ter off Bermuda Reported on 
Arrival of Cruiser Suffolk at Halifax — Bristol Made In
effectual Effort to Stop Gorman Warship.

AUSTRIAN ENVOY 
LEAVES LONDON

Host Incredibl 
ported in Bat 

Muhlhat

Forward Movement Arrested 
—Men and Officers Taken 

Prisoners.

Headed for Amsterdam on 
Special Train—Suppos

edly Insulted.fContinued From Rage 1.)
v

Austrian Fleet Prepares for 
Action Against British and 

French Squadrons.

away, we could see the Karlsruhe and make anything like good practice. It 
the Kron Prinz Wilhelm. The Karls- was pitch dark and the sea was heavy, 
ruhe had her boats out, coaling from Not one of the German shells landed 
the north German Lloyd ship, and we anywhere 
hurried down toward her it was In chaps think they got some shots 
the hope she had run so short of bunk- aboard the Karlsruhe. However, In 
ers we could catch her. long range fighting under those con-

Hurried Flight. dltions it Is pretty difficult to do much
“As soon as the Germans sighted us and the Karlsruhe’s speed saved her 

they took to their heels. The Karls- again.
ruhe did not even stop to pick up her "The Suffolk, Berwick and ,Bristol 
boats. Her men clambered aboard as cruised together for several days but 
best they cdud, and she hustled aiway could get no trace of the Karlsruhe or 
to the northward, while the Kronprtns her consort, and finally we heard that 
Wilhelm steered off to the east. We she had put Into Porto Rico for coal, 
knew, of course, that the Karlsruhe Captured Oil Tanker,
had the heels of us. Our only hope "We got a prise Saturday morning, 
was that she was short of fuel and The Le da is a fine oil tanker, and was 
could not keep up her steam, but this coming up from Baton Rouge for New 
hope was fruitless. York. She did not know that war had

Wireless From Bristol been declared and was very much sur-
“Nineteen thousand yards was the prised when we ordered her to stop 

closest we got to our quarry. The a blank shot across her bows.
Bristol was to the north of us and However, they took their capture with 
the Berwick to the eouth. We called very good grace. Wo put a prise 
both of them up by wireless, and or- crew aboard and conveyed her eo Bet
tered them to aid In the chase. The ™ ^
Berwick tried to cut off the Kronprlnz examlnat^ service and continued our
Wilhelm while the Bristol took a posi- |tlon to intercept the aKrlsruhe. All I f_T.hJ S£~i,U
afternoon we raced after the fleeingHerman tj,, xa,,,, 1 ^ . « Caill© KDOWH tnO t her TOCn WOUltiSd disann^rs^ «nrf .n °k greatly appreciate a short rest after
hopes centred to the Rrietnl n ew?»» sleeping practically at stations for the 
he^ut, laat ten da>’8' and a detail of 200 men
Tiff “p; At e o clock that night ot the n3rd Rtfles coaled the ship all 
the welcome news came thru the air afternoon to the music of the‘ship’s 
? fr°® the, Bristol, •'enemy In band, while the tars stood by and 

sig.it. A few minutes later came the watched in huge delight, 
message ’we are engaging the enemy.’ Seven Canadian midshipmen, who 

Altho we must have been fully a have been doing duty on various craft 
hundred mile* astern then we raced connected with tho naval service, were 
on for all we were worth, ordered to the Suffolk here, and Joined 
We had no fear of the result the cruiser tonight. All have seen 
if the German stood up to the Bristol service In the 4th Cruiser Squadron in 
for we were all sure that our fellows the West Indies and In the Medlterran- 
could whip the Karlsruhe easily at ean. 
close quarters, hut we wanted to be 
in at the finish ourselves.

Broadside te Breadelde.
“The Karlsruhe had the heels of the 

Bristol too. They were In action for 
just about half an hour. For a few 
minutes the German stood up and the 
ships foyght broadside to broadside, 
the Bristol using her two six-inchers 
and the five four-inchers on her broad
side against the Karlsruhe’s five four- _U1, ________ _ .
point ones. After a few minutes, how- Fitzgerald 42t*Vaurhinnro«!i210k from S'
vVv,er’ntH<; ?Ca£l8ni.hl tULne,d avd ;an’ ot ‘ worthless cb2?ue, Allck OrtM‘sî 
The Bristol chased her, firing her for- Hardy avenue, was arrested by Detective ward six-inchers. It was difficult to Taylor last evening. detective
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PARIS, Aug. lS.-^-It is officially re- LONDON, August 18.—Àn Amstef- l 
ported! that during an engagement dam message received here this morn-■ 
along the River Othain, which began ( ing quotes the Vaz Dias Agency of 1 
last Tuesday and lasted until Wed- I Amsterdam for a report to the effect fl 
nesday, a French battery surprised that James W. Gerard, the Americana

• Ambassador at Berlin, left the Ger-fl 
man capital at 12.40 o'clock this morn-fl 
lng by special train, for the frontier. ■ 
It le added that the ambassador will fl 
make his way to Holland. , , *

The Morning Post’s Amsterdam -I 
correspondent says, the American Am- I 
bassador at Berlin has left the German fl 
capital for Amsterdam, and will come 1 
across the German frontier tonight. ■ 

The reason for Mr. Gerard's hasty ■ 
departure is supposed to be the Ve- J 
fusai of the German Government to I 
permit him to communicate with • 1 
Washington except thru the German -£J 
Foreign Office, and his helplessness in-3 
the face of lpsults offered to Amerl-’ M 
can citizens by the populace of Berlin JF 
and elsewhere.

near the Bristol, but our
Earn the Flag.

At a late hour everything was trim 
and taut, and with the goodwill and 
financial
public success Is assured, 
contributing will receive a miniature 
Union Jack as a testimony and cre
dential that he had been a contributor 
to the fund.

assistance of the Toronto 
Everyone LONDON, Aug. 18.—The Austrian 

ambassador, Count Mennsdorf-Poullly- 
Dletrlchteln, received his passports at 
11 o'clock this morning. Shortly after 
a despatch from Rome announced the 
Austrian fleet had been sighted cleared 
for action about 150 miles from Pola, 
the Austrian naval base. As the Eng
lish and French Mediterranean fleets 
had been Instructed to engage the 
Austrians, It to expected a big naval 
engagement will soon occur» if It has 
not already begun.

the Twenty-first Dragoons of the 
German army and annihilated them.

The German forward movement In 
the region of the River Othain has 
now been arrested. In the fighting 
preceding the annihilation of the 
Twenty-first Dragoons nine German 
officers and a thousand German sol
diers were wounded and taken prison-

At Eight O’Clock.
This morning at 8 o’clock the cars

COTTON GROWERS 
HOPETO EXPORT

BELGIUM REJECTS 
GERMAN APPEAL

latest estimate 
«ses at from sers.

WAR TO BENEFIT CANADA 
SAYS SIR WM. VAN HORNE

___ Sweden-KHOLM-—Beca] 
man warships a 
l has approd 
for the moblltzJ

YOUNG TRUMPETER
MAY GO TO FRONTCheering Assurances Given at 

Conference of Planters of 
Southern States.

Kaiser is Again Refused Free 
Passage of Troops to 

France.

Dominion Grain to Command 
High Prices and Pay 

Expenses.
Canadian Press Deaoatch.

MONTREAL, August 18.—Sir Wil-

tbe C.P.B. on being asked what he 
thought of the war, made the following 
statement: “I do not imagine any
harm can come to Canada, and the 
longer It oontinues the better It will 
be for Jhe Dominion and the United 
States. Our crops of wheat, oats and 
coarse grains will obtain prices that 
will more than recoup Canada for an 
outlay she may decide to .make on be
half of our empire."

Harold Hamilton, Fifteen Years, 
to Leave for Valcartier 

With R. C. D. ISOid
GERMAN WARSHIPS SEEN 

CRUISING IN BALTIC SEA E 1ex-president ofVanhorn e,Canadien Press Despatch.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 13.—Several 

hundred delegates, representing cotton 
Interests In the south, met here today 
In the Southern Cotton Congress, with 
congressmen from the cotton states 
to consider measures to meet the 
emergency confronting the south by 
the closing of European cotton mar
kets toy the war.

Senator Hoke Smith told the meet
ing that a thoro Investigation had de
veloped, that about three-fourths of 
the usual crop would be used in Eng • 
llsh mills and in the United States 
and Canada. He said that the gov
ernment was making every effort to 
secure available ships to carry tho ex
port trade, and predicted that with hi 
30 days after the final passage of the 
shipping law amendment to bring for
eign ships under American register, 50 
vessels would be ready for expert com
merce.

Plans for financing the crop were 
discussed.

LONDON, Aug. 18. — The Daily 
Mali’s London correspondent says that 
Monday after counting up her heavy 
losses, Germany again appealed to 
Belgium for non-resistance, explaining 
she was not at war with Belgium and 
had no desire to Injure the country, 
but only wanted free passage to 
France, thereby saving Belgium much 
blood and treasure. The 
were again rejected.

The Mali's St Petersburg corres- 
dent says Germany has formed 26 re
serve divisions of 20,000 men each, 
who will form the main German army 
on the Russian front.

Probably the youngest soldier to go 
to the front Is Harold Hamilton, eon 
of Captain Harold Hamilton, Earls- 
court fire hall.

Harold is exactly fifteen years old 
and is enlisted in the Royal Canadian 
Dragoons as trumpeter and despatch 
carrier. ‘He is a first-class horse
man and was taught from an early 
age to ride.

In his short career he has been in 
tho school cadets and In the Missis
sauga Horse and 48th Highlanders as 
trumpeter and bugler, and finally en
listing last week In his present regi
ment. He leaves for the front to
morrow with the contingent.

Canadien Press Despatch.
STOCKHOLM (via London, August,’ 

13, 9.05 a.m.).—Two German warships . 
were observed off Landsort, an island 1 
In the Baltic, yesterday and today, j 
Gotland reports say that German war 
vessels are seen frequently cruising in 
that vicinity

Advices from Finland Indicate that 
the Russian fleet is still In Control of 
the Finland Gulf. A party of Britons 
suspected of espionage were arrested 
yesterday.
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ENCOURAGE VOLUNTEERS j

theft of cheque charged.
James R. Cameron, 206 Blmcoe street, 

was arrested by Acting Detective Koeter 
yesterday charged with the theft of a 
$850 cheque from James M. Youell, 866 
Carlaw avenue.

GRAFTON. Aug. 18.—A veteran re
sident of Haldimand Township passed 
away in the person of A. F. Hare at 
the ripe old age of 95 years. His 
father, Richard Hare, when seven 
yes re old came with his father, a 
U. E. Loyalist, to Haldimand Town
ship and settled upon a farm on the 
gravel road, between Grafton and 
Cobourg. The house In which A. F. 
Hare was born still stands upon this 
property, and Is over a hundred years 
old. It Is one of the landmarks of the 
country and is new occupied by a great 
grandson of the original settler Altho 
then in poor health, Mr. Hare cast his 
vote in the last provincial election in 
this riding. His wife, a Miss Clarke, 
and daughter of a pioneer family in 
Orifton. died twenty years ago. He is 
survived by two sons and two 
daughters—C. N. H»re Cobourg: J. C. 
Hare, Haldimand: Mrs. 8. E. Roberts 
and Miss Hare, Grafton.

WAR ON PEASANTS.
BRUSSELS, via Parte. Aug. 18.—Pea

sants report that’the German* are wag
ing à war of extermination. They al
lege that the troops are firing on priests 
and are killing and wounding people in
discriminately. Whole villages, accord
ing to the stories, are being wiped out 
by the invaders.

MAY HEAR THREE
ELECTION PROTESTSSTILL PAYING CASH

FOR NEW YORK STOCKS

Prices Said to Be Higher Than 
Closing Day — Figures 

Guarded.

'
Kenneth J. Dunstan, the manager of 

the Bell Telephone Co., announced last 
night that the company all over Can
ada would hold positions for all their 
employe» who entered Into active 
vice either in Canada or Europe.

Married men with families dependent • 
upon them trill receive half salary • 
.during the time of their absence.

Aftermath of Recent Provincial 
Election to Come Before 

Courts.
WORTHLESS CHEQUE.

ser- *
a

BAND CONCERT TONIGHT. All defeated candidates in the re
cent provincial election, who purposed 
entering protests concerning the out
come, had their last opportunity closed 
yesterday. It was the last day, ac- 
cord.ng to statute, on which the ordi
nary election protest could be sub
mitted, the limit being set at 45 days 
following the polling.

It is understood that three protests 
will come before the courts, while 
others considered probable have been 
abandoned. R. J. McCormick of East 
Lambton has already come out against 
Dr. J. B. Martyn, granted a majority 
of four on the last count. It to also 
possible that R. A. Douglas, Conserva
tive candidate in Cochrane, will peti
tion against the right of Mr. McLang, 
the Liberal holder of that seat

There

The Governor-General’s Body Guard, 
under the leadership of Bandmaster J. 
M. Dawson, will give a band concert 
In Allan Gardens this evening. Popu
lar patriotic music will be rendered.

Special to The Toronto World.
NEW YORK. Aug. 18.—Trading in 

basis under the 
supervision of the clearing house 
committee of the stock exchange was 
rtill being carried on today, and while 
the exchange authorities positively re
fused to give out any information as 
to the stock dealt in or the prices at 
which brokers were willing to buy or 
sell, it was the belief In Wall street 
that a substantial amount of business 
was done in this way.

Various stock exchange firms sent 
in bids and offers to the clearing 
house In New street. These bids were 
carefully guarded by the committee, 
but It was generally understood that i 
they invariably averaged higher than ' 
the prices prevailing when the ex- 
change closed on Thursday, July 30. K

u

Meet on Thursday. 
The Thornhill ~ 

men’s Institute
stocks on a cash Branch of the Wo-. t 

will meet Thursday, 4 
August 20 At the home ot Mrs. J A. 4 
Thompson, stop 40, Thornhill. Papers i 
will b*. given by Mrs. J. C. Balles, Mrs. 1 
Carlisle, Mre. J. McClean. There will 1 
be a question-drtwer and members 1 
will respond to the roll-call by a hu- 1 
morous anecdote. 1

GENEROUS DAWSON LEADS THE WAY
Dawson, Yukon Territory, August 12.

Mrs. Mary R. Oooderham, Deancroft, Toronto: Mrs. Harriet Os
borne and Miss Lilly Thompson, treasurers, sending you, thru Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, toward hospital ship fund, six thousand dollars, of 
which three thousand five hundred dollars to general public subscrip
tions, collected by the “Dr. George H. Dawson” and "Inspector F. T 
Fitzgerald" chapters here, and two thousand five hundred dollars do
nated thru same agency by Canadian Klondyke Mining Company, Li
mited. Small additional amount follows Monday. Yukoners enthiMias- 
tlc and loyal In support of empire. Greetings and best wishes for 
cess of their patriotic project.

HAMILTON HOTELS

NOTICE—AUTO TOURISTS
To accommodate automobiliste, we 

are serving Table d’Hote dinner dally, 
from 12.80 to 8 o’clock. Highest standard 
nf mi-toe and service.

is talk ot a protest filed for 
North Wentworth, where Dr. John 
McQueen was defeated tor the first 

3 time by Dr. A. F. Rykert.

suc-
Mrs. George Black.

HOTEL ROYAL, Hamilton

i

i

«

Help With Refreshments
Because a number of ladles 

have offered to assist In the 
« whirlwind campaign today, by 

way of providing refreshments 
for those In the autos, it has 

| Seen decided by the executive 
committee to ask them to make 
themselves acquainted with 
those in the cars, and extend 
the Invitation In that way.
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Verbatim Report "of Premier Asquiths First Speech
BELGIANS WONPECISiyraCTORTtTlIAELS 1

!
> The following la a complete transcript of Premier Asquith’s war speech, de
livered in the house of commons on August 6, taken from English^papers which 
arrived In New York last right. They were the first English papers to reach 
America since war was declared. The speech was wired specially from New
yuk to The Toronto World.

HIP FUND In the house of commons Mr. Asquith, in answer to a private notice ques- 
ttsn by Bonar Law, said:

"In conformity with the statement of policy which was made,yesterday here 
tty Sir Edward Urey, a telegram was sent early this morning to our ambassa
dor in Berlin to this e’foots

"The king of the Belgians has made an ap.pccl to His Majesty's govern men*
bebr.lt of Belgium. His Majesty’s govemmci 

Covcrneftent has delivered to the Bo;

"RIIC.ES the situation in the united statesTUP OC| FRYRECRUITING 13 BRISK
FOR NSW REGIMENT

ST. GUDULES CHURCH, 
BRUSSELS IWËfflm: : «

;
fié

Wê

i
Again we come beck to our neighbors In- this war. They are unable to tod % 

policy or line of action for themselves. Listen to this from The New York American:
Not e pound of foodstuffs lis leaving the United States, yet prices are being 

advanced shamefully.
What action- does the government, thru Washington and local authorities 

intend to take to stop this Inexcusable and barefaced robbery of the public?
The rise- In the price of meat has become Intolerable. There Is not the slight

est Justification for It. If the monopoliutlc packers are net responsible, then the * 
wholesalers or the retailers should be taken to task Immediately.

This Is not ft time to inflict un lust and avoidable burdens upon households» 
and wage-earners. The terrible cataclysm» abroad will bring in its train enough 
inevitable Inconveniences and losses to every civ)i.r.td country without malicious 
Moodsucking by corporations or 'individuals «attir-ti-oti with greed. Rapacity 
should be put down with an iron hand. ___  . .

Let the authorities throw a few prominent commercial robber* into prison 
and see hidw- the whole iniquitous bubble of sparing prices will burst-___ ___

European governments have not hesitated to protect their people from 
'exactions by vendors of life’s necessaries. iWhy should the American public have 
to submit to unconscionable extortion'? . , ,

That same state of high prices may also prevail in Canada 
outside of that we wish to emphasize the fact that the America.» Republic, with its 
immense population and resources, and with It» navy, la not able to market Its 
products. It submits tamely to the orders and. to the conditions imposed upon it by 
the kaiser of Germany 1 The Americans are atlW bewildered. They >“ve re?<>*“£°* 
the Kaiser’s hand, but they neglect to call him good and straight. He blocks them 

and they also stand for the boost in prices for home consumption!

ild Contribute 
Who Will Ven-

Fine Class of Men Enrolled at 
Montreal — Many Applicants 

RejCv.ed.
•r?div" Press Despatch.
MONTREAL,, Aug. io.— iuc open.ug 

recruiting station for the Prin
cess Patricia Llght.Bifan.ry Reg.ment, 
at 596 St. Catherine street west, was 
followed by a large influx of recruits, 
and those that were enrolled were de
scribed today by the recruiting officer 
as a flue class of men. Over 60 have 
already been passed, while as many 
have been turnad down because of oad
OJiIost of the men whq have enlisted 

but there are
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Ï! w,t diplomatic lntcrvenxioc 0:1
- also informed that the Gcrmau „ .. . .. .
» Government a role proposing friendly neutrality pending n free pns ;
- thru Belgium and promising to maintain the independence and integrilj 
the kingdom and its possessions on the conclusion of peace, and threatening 
case of refusal to treat Belgium as an enemy.’
:-An answer wr.s requested within twelve hours. We also understood that 
jium has categorically refused this flagrant violation of the law of na- 
10. (Loud cheers).
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;■ of a1 «fund of the hospital ~j 
î that it is to be used 1 
o will venture their 3 
of King and country. , 
very near and dear to 
ront, then Indeed you j 

t for all, there is the J 
iintance whom the a 
lay place among the ij 
om you by your con- M 
iccor and assist. In g 
'are all should lend a 
lg the distress which ^

Give, Give! 
ifford it should put In a 
box of the girt pleader h 
a handsome amount, 4 

■ for whom this la im- j,
3 the - opportunity to 
:en, five or one dollar, 
■-cent piece, and the 
widow’s store or from 
v box will bè among 
imec). * _

shoulder, everyone 
none thinking himself 
ding his quota to-the „ 
the amount that will « 
remost in the ranks of 1 
is what the wo 
their friends 

lisappointed. On this 
1e past, the Queen City w 
second to none in pia- e 
Y and generosity.

■:

:
:m ...

i ym.Asked for Immediate Reply.
«His Majesty’s government is bound to protest against this violation of a 

l M)r to whlch Germany Is party In common with ourselves, and must re- 
an araumneo that ihe demand made upon Belgium will not be proceed- 

Lj with and that their neutrality will be respected by Germany.
ZÏ the following tele- ‘

'

;
; i at this moment. But

'■ are ex-service men . P ,
quite à number of Canadians who have 

in the volunteers, and several àbeen
French-Canadlans.gram: minister has this morning addressed a note to the Belgian 

ter saying that, as Belgium has declined the well-intentioned proposal 
f5«rmaivy the latter, deeply to their regret, will be compelled to carry out by . 

ftiree arms the measure considered to be indispensable in view of the 1'rench j

Message From the Belgians.
•■Simultaneously we received from the Belgian ‘^ation ln London the 

telegram from the Belgian minister tor foreign affairs. !
-The gei^al staff announce that Belgian territory has been entered1 by 
of VerGero neur Atx-La-Chapelle. Subsequent information teflds t? shon 

force thus penetrated still further into Belgian terri ton,.
the German ambassador here, a tele- 

secretary and communicated by

“ The German
gallant frenchman

receives decoration
l

selling

But even worse than this: they stand for the way he and German bankers raided 
Wall street, depressed' the prices of their securities, and forced the Americans to 
buy them back! Wall street must owe German brokers st least one hundred militons 
In gold as a result ef the panic of Tuesday, August ♦. The stock eschangc of New 
York was closed to tide over the payment of this gold! But It has to be paid. Why 
does not the Washington Government investigate these transactions and get a 
bottom of the German conspiracy that worked the biggest game on them in their
history?

Canadian Press Dm**: Dm)_The I 
fl^AofflccrAto8bc derated for gallan-

e&jvk, <*£
Joftre the French commander-inch^?'in'conferring theCrosaofthe 
Legion of Honor op Lieut. Bruyant, 
said the officer with seven othenhaA 
a fight with Uhlans and the officer 

the officer in charge with his

that a German
"We also received this morning from 

jiftm sent to him from the German foreign

.0 oor mt.Mlo». h, ’Xf “ V£,
Emal assurance that even in case of armed connict ^th Belgium,^ermany 

not under any pretence whatever, annex Be * a" byShe fact that
laughter). The sincerity ofthisdec^araonle torneout byc|hen^raUty 

solemnly pledged our word to Holland strictly to pe without
. Obvious that we could not at thf expense of Holland.

se impress upon Sir Edward urey in planned according to

death—the French, advance thru Belgium. 
e Net Satisfactory.

No doubt this building wlU be a 
target for German • gunnera before 
many days.If - the Germans succeed in entering 

Brussels this handsome building may 
be demolished.

killed 
own hand.

The United State» Is.at this moment waiting for Ikigiand, with a war on her 
hands, to clear the Atlantic so that Untie Sam may market his farm products and 
get money to pay the accumulating adverse balances «gainst him. The gold balance 
due to England from the United States today is nearly one hundred and fifty mil
lions! And under the new arrangement made between England and Canada that 
gold wHl have to be deposited in Ottawa! There are American bankers who say 
not to pay it and who are asking the Washington Government not to allow the goto 
to go out of the country. That would be to confess bankruptcy !

We do not write these Unes out of any feeUng against our neighbors, but in era 
pathy: we do, however, urge them to get busy in finding out what the °^ma" ^ 
tary despot has done against them and what he Is doing against all the world » 
order to further his insane ambition for power and domination!

men of 
today."

RAID OF GERMANS 
WAS DRIVEN BACKPUBLIC ENDORSES PROPOSAL 

TO GIVE EXHIBITION SURPLUSTO 
NATIONAL VOLUNTEERS' FUND

w *
!r

•f

Small Frontier Affrays Report
ed on Russian Border — 

Grand Dukes Active.OUS LINE or by a committeeAny such investigation should be conducted by the president ___,
of the senate with power to enquire into the causes of/ the war
tocation of business and finance of all the world, especially of the United States. A 
country with the enormous reserves of the United States and with its immense to* 
social organisation has surely a vital interest in finding out what ha» produced the 

confusion that exists in that country today. Americans are not in a state 
of war; yet American banks are refusing to pay the gold balances they 
ruinadian banks- they may refuse to allow any gold to he shipped out of that ooun 

«L countless lawsuits arising out of the dislocation already brought shout. 
^ ton niit it. the situation Is something like as if ail the drafts, aJ% tto olt^tlon. between America and Europe

**** . hfJLTJ. ana that nothin» could be done until the heap had beenr?. kind of policy worked out. To do this will take time and

the German kknpire. ’

Wtot

"I have to add," continued Mr. Asquith, ’’this on behalf of His Majestés 
■rnment: We cannot regard this as in ans sense a satisfactory commun 
n trheers) We have, in reply to it, repeated the request we made last 
: to the German Government, that they should Bivc us the 
regards to Belgian neutrality as was given to us and to Belgium by 

ee S»t week and we have asked that a reply to that request, and a 
etorv^answer to the telegram of this morning, which I have read to the 

,< «.«Itouse! should be given before midnight." (Loud and prolonged cheers),
are reported to have Message From the King.sssvssrsusi 1 ». A-,,..» »«,-=»,••“■«.ïïï’.L'iS'Ki™-ing list of casualties » It was read by the speaker to the effect that the presem s« ^ ^

1 thru Wednesday an$ cm In Europe constitutes a great emergency nrovide additional meansthe slaughter became JparUament and that His Majesty deems it proper to provide addttion^means
esh and blood to With- 1,, military service, and that, therefore, His Majesty was by p 
lers were forced to give to order that the army reserve should be called out for P
arch on Namur. Eghe- ' , that such directions as may seem necessary may be given for
Brussels than Namur, fcrice^d that such mr making such special arrangements
Vr/Ua?1 aid & fcaf £ Lrope^th regard to units and Jndividuaia whose services may 

etr ^onward march to- ?^be required in other than a military capacity. (________ _____ ——

and will do something to thiscause 
worthy of her position in the Domin
ion everyone believes and demands. 
Such a sum from this source as $60.- 
000, an estimate based on the surplus 
of last year, would be a contribution 
that a city as opulent as Toronto 
would scarcely miss. A £îe
city to give this year’s Exhibition pro
fits. it is said, would also encourage 
attendance and be of lasting benefit 
otherwise to the Exhibition,

The almost practical certainty that 
the Canadian soldiers will see servie
at the front means that their families 
will be without their supporters for a 
considerable time at least, and there- 
fore it ia pointed out that a big relief 
fund will be Imperative.

lack With Heavy g 
:rate Courage.

suggestion in The Toronto 
World yesterday to give the surplus of 
this year’s Canadian National Exhi- 
bion to the national volunteers’ fund 
is meeting with a patriotic response 
from all classes of citizens, as evi
denced by the many messages of ap
proval received at The Toronto World 
office yesterday. The general patrio
tic sentiment prevailing in city and 
country at the present time, coupled 
with the certainty' that the Canadian 
soldiers will see fighting, and not im
probably hard fighting, would 
strengthen, it is said, public opinion 
to back the board of control and city 
council in a determination to act on 
the proposal That Toronto must do

The Canadian Press Despatch.
ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 18, via 

.London, 6.10 ajn.—The following offi
cial communication has been issued:

“On Aug. 10 and 11, the enemy made 
careful reconnaissance on the frontier 
of thé governments of Kovno and 
Suwaiki. A German ■detachment of 
four battalions, three squadrons of 
cavalry and 18 cannon, ,attacked 
Eydtkuhnen, east Prussia, but was 
repulsed.”

The communication gives details of 
a number of small frontier affrays.

It is stated that Grand Duke Nicho
las Michaelovltch soon ‘will join the 
active army, and it IS! believed that 
most of the male members of the lm- 
leri^l .family win : follow Ms example. 
Hie Grand Dttitg. Conptanttflp ,has en

dorsed a field 'hospital with .60 beds. 
’The Grand Duchesses Marie and Hel
ene have volunteered as hospital 
nurses.

S sa me n-ey

that is a

the acts and .poilcy—or rather mispoiicy-ot George m^a^in-tthe
,rnnmared to thtobiow from the kaiser against their freedom, their 
coiwp&rea - , « The kadser is the cause 3f.. . -----------pn<* their honor as a world power.

«■ - » ■—
rence at any time.

batteeoehaelen
BLOODY ENCOUNTER

i.

THOUSANDS LEFT 
IN SWITZERLAND

GRAND CHARGE IS 
CAUSE OF A ROUTASSÂD0R 1 -! ■ ^WOUNDED OVERTAX AXMUWK 1 SWISS HOSPITALS

the

LEFT BERLIN RUSSIAN SUCCESS 
AT AUSTRIAN TOWN

And we have ■*^» to bring up this subject because the prosperity of Canada 
is lately C^Tthe Parity of the United States, and if there In con

fusion in Mr hanking butine- there Abound to be have
trade demoraUzed hero; and, caroj^ wt.

Fierce Battle Generally Be
lieved to Anticipate General 

Engagement.

British and American Tour
ists Stranded Thru Sudden 

Opening of War.

Altho Germans Were Victor
ious at First, They Gave 

Way Later.

nost Incredible Losses Re
ported in Battle Before 

Muhlhausen.

r Amsterdam on 
[rain—Suppos- 
v Insulted.

demoralised there means 
a very good reason for suggesting to our neighbors some

:
lined.

• • f#
Garrison Severely Treated and 

Fled in Disorder—Houses 
Burned.

We will not be surprised K the United States will be forced within a few day» to 
pass a law of moratorium and to greatly increase their national note issue and t» 
i«iMoend payments in gold. Some further drastic measures will be needed In Canada 
and parliament ought to get busy next Tuesday. It will find its hands full with the 
situation that confronts us and it.

BRUSSELS. Aug. 18.—The fighting 
around Hasselt, which really began 
yesterday, was a considerable engage
ment and will be known as the battle 
of Haelen.

It centred around^''Haelen, in the 
Province of Limburg, extending to 
Dlest in the north *ot the Province of 
Brabant, after passing around Zeel- 
hem. By nightfall last night the Ger
mans had been forced back along this 
line. Upwards of 200 dead Germans 
were found in a space of 60 square 
yards. The dead and wounded lit
tered the field. Belgian engineers de
stroyed two bridges over the Demer. 
Many horses and much loot were cap
tured. It Is generally believed that 
this battle, fierce as It was, was only 
the beginning of a tremendous en
gagement

The war office refuses any informa
tion about the situation at Namur. It 
is thought there Is fighting there.

Military observers at the front de
clare the German artillery far Inferior 
to the French.

In the opening skirmish at Ttrle- 
mont, German and French lan 
charged each other directly and there 
were heavy losses. Count Von Der 
Burch was among those killed here. 
The German attack had been intended 
as a surprise, but the movement was 
detected by Belgian aviators, and when 
the Germans reached the point of at
tack they found the opposition several 
times stronger than had been antici
pated.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, August 13.—The fashion

able season
height when war was 
as a result more than 10,000 English 
and American tourists are 
in that country. The British minister 
at Berne has issued the following pro-

thru

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World. 

BRUSSELS. AUg. 13.—The Germane 
victorious in the early fighting

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, August 13.—A despatch 

to the Exchange Telegraph Company
from Basel, Switzerland, says. . t».aeien a patrol of carbineers stg-» \ az Diaz Agency ofB "Following a terrible battle at Mu hi- a^ed the "advance 0f the Invaders and 

r a report to the effect fl hausen the hospital facilities proved j Belgians took to the trenches. But 
. Gerard, the American* absolutely inadequate to care for the were swept by the German guns
t Berlin, left the Ger- * almost incredible number of wounded. an<j the Belgians were quickly forced 
12.40 o’clock this morn-*Not only are all the hospitals filled, to fall back ^ the town, 
train for the frontier. * but schools, churches and hotels are Reinforcements were quickly brought 

at the ambassador will;* occupied to their capacity. Even then up the wavering advance guard was 
to Holland. ■ it has been found necessary to charter ra]’lled and ln a grand charge the Ger-

Pcst’s Amsterdam special trains to convey the wounded tnans were driven back, with great 
to Mulheim and St. Ludwig and other ]oaa> their retreat developing into a 
towns. rout.

The latest estimates place the Ger
man losses at from eight to ten thou-

ugust 13.—An Amstefn 
ecelved here this morn- in Switzerland was at its 

declared, and 1

TEUTONS CAPTURE 
FRENCH SOLDIERS

stranded Canadien Prose Despatch.
S. PETERSBURG. Aug. 13, via 

London. 2.45 p.m.—A Russian force 
has taken the Town of Sokal, Austri
an Galicia, by assault, inflicting heavy 
casualties on the Austrian garrison, 
according to a semi-official announce
ment

The Austrian garrison consisted of 
two infantry battalions, a regiment of 
lancers and a regiment of hussars. 
After dislodging them the Russian 
Cavalry pursued the Austrians across 
the River Bug and blew up two bridges 
and a viaduct

Several houses in Sokal, which Is 46 
miles northeast of Lemberg, were set 
on fire and burned to the ground by 
the Russian troops, because civilians 
had fired from them on the attacking 
força

The Russians captured some mili
tary building material, pontoons and 
telegraph Instruments.

BRITAIN DECLARES 
WAR ON AUSTRIAclamation:

“During mobilization travel 
France is impossible, and tourists are 
recommended to remain where they are 
until it is possible to arrange for tran
sit."

says the American Am- j 
rlin has left the German 
sterdam, and will come • 
man frontier tonight, 
for Mr. Gerard’s haAty 
uppofled to be the re- 
3-erman Government to, 
to communicate with " 
:cept thru the German 
and his helplessness in
sults offered to Amert- 

the populace of Berlin

Berlin Also Claims Success at 
‘ Longwy in Official 

Message.

Formal Announcement Made 
Yesterday — Trade in 

Mediterranean Deemed 
Safe.

RECRUITING AT LONDON.

LONDON, Ont., Aug. 18.—Recruit
ing offices for the Princess Patricia 
Light Infantry have been opened here 
by Col. Hodgins, D.O.C.

Many tourists are hard pressed for 
the bare necessities of life. Some are 
trying to borrow small amounts on 
their letters of credit, these being 
often for large sums

The British minister has asked the 
French Government to take steps to 
provide transportation for these visit- 

The French Government repliee 
that this will be impossible until the 
mobilization has been completed, when 
special train service will be arranged.

ind.
Sweden Mobilizes.

STOCKHOLM.—Because of the menace 
1 German warships In the Baltic,^ the

sd&g has appropriated 
ner for the mobilization of the army.

Canadian frees D««catch.
BERLIN, Aug. 13.—(By direct wire

less from Nauen, Germany, to the 
Goldschmidt Wireless Co.’s station at 
Tuckerton, N. J.):

The German tfoops took 120 French 
officers and 1110 French soldiers pri
soners in the fighting at Muhlhausen. 
Alsace. They also captured four 
French cannon.

Another 1000 French officers and 
men were taken prisoners by the Ger
mans in the fight near Longwy.

German soil is now entirely cleared 
of French troops.

Canadian Frees Despatch.
LONDON, Aug. 13.—The war

the nations of Europe today be- 
regularized with the

AR IS DECLARED ON AUSTRIA 
ANNOUNCEMENTISOFFICIAL

ore. be

tween
ARSHIPS SEEN 
kG IN BALTIC SEAl

came further 
formal declaration of war on Austria-

the Mediterranean is unknown, as no
movements of warships have been 
made public since the first outbreak 
Of hostilities. It is known, however, 
that France has the bulk of her fleet 
in the Mediterranean, so that no ap
prehension exists as to the eatety of 
trade routes thru that sea, now that 
it seems certain that the German 
cruisers Goeben and Breslau are out 
of action.

The official press 
scribing today the disposition of Bri- 
60 croiser» in the Atlantic and else
where, expressly urges traders of all 
nations doing business with Great 
Britain to send their «"goes confi
dently and boldly to sea.in British or 
neutral ships in all dttoctions except 
the North Sea, where, o-wtng to mines 
and the probability of naval opera- 

guarantee can yet he given, 
announced yesterday, passen- 

again running.

cere
AUSTRIANS MAY LOSE

JOBS IN MONTREAL FLOTSAM SEA CAST UP
CAME FROM RAINBOW

Despatch.
,1 (via London, August! 
-Two German warships! 
off Landsort, an island^ 
yesterday and today. | 

s sa y that German war-, 
n frequently cruising lu ^

Britain’s Foreign Office Issues Statement That Rupture With 
France Having Been Brou grit Abiut by Austria Sending 
Troops to French Frontier, Britain Will Go to War With

Canadian Press Despatch.
MONTREAL, Aug. 13.—In a motion 

which he has prepared for submission 
to the city council at its next meeting, 
Aid. Menard asks that the chief city 
engineer, who is head of the city pub
lic - works department, be ordered to 
instruct his assistants not to give em
ployment on city work to anybody not 
a subject of Great Britain or her allies 
in the present European wah

Several hundred Austrians are en
gaged on city road making, but few 
Germans are in the city's employ.

Cleared for Action When Near 
German Cruisers — Naval 

Fight Not Expected. FRENCH OFFICERS
TAKEN PRISONERSCanadian Press Despatch.

SAN FRANCISCO. August 13.—It is 
now positive that the flotsam cast up 
outside the Golden Gate in the last 
three days was woodwork Jettisoned 
by the Rainbow when she cleared for 
action attfer leaving this port before 
dawn last Saturday, and when she 
believed herself in danger of going 
into action with the German cruisers 
Leipzig and Nuernberg, which are 
still in these waters.

There has been no naval action on 
the Pacific coast And none is prob- 

•The Algerine

German Ally.» Finland Indicate that ^ 
tot is still in control of 3 
lilf. A party of Britons 3

arrested!
RAINBOW CONVOYED

GUNBOATS TO SAFETY
Says Wireless From Nauen to 

Tuckerton, N.J.bureau here, de-ispionage were “In communicating this declaration 
accordingly to the Austro-Hungarian 
ambassador in London, his Britannic 
Majesty’s Government has declared to 
his excellency that the rupture with 
France having been brought about in 
this way. It feels itself obliged to an
nounce that a state of war exists be
tween Great Britain and Austria-Hun
gary as from midnight."

As soon as the declaration of War 
by England on Austria-Hungary be-, 
came known among,the pubMc, a large 
number of Austrians and Hungarians 
resident In 'London, and who were lia
ble to be called upon for military ser
vice, applied to Robert P. Skinner, the 
American consul-general, for enrol
ment The clerks of the consulate- 
general at once began stamping the 
imn’e military books, and thte will be 
regarded by the Austrian authorities 
as evidence that the men were ready 
to perform their duty.

In accordance with previous instruc
tions received from Secretary of State 
Bryan, Consul-General Skinner has no
tified the United States consuls thru- 
out the British Isles to take over the 
Austrian consulates.

The number of Austrians and Hun
garians in the British Isles is not 
known, but it is expected it will add 
considerably to the problem of the re-

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON. Aug. 13.—It is officially 

announced that a state of war has ex- j 
iited between Great Britain and Aus
tria-Hungary since midnight. —

L The British foreign office later issued

Little Cruiser Did Good Service 
on Her Trip Down Coast.

Canadian Press Despatch.
VANCOUVER, B.C., August 13.— 

Completing a cruise in which she has 
distinguished herself the Canadian 
cruiser Rainbow reached Esquimau 
this morning at 6 o’clock, 
came -the little sloop of war, Shear
water .which the Rainbow convoyed 
up the California coast. The Algerine 
followed a little later. The Rainbow 
went out ln face of the Leipzig and 
Nürnberg to the rescue of the two 
little British gunboats on the southern 
California coast, almost a thousand 
miles from home.

The Rainbow especially convoyed the 
Shearwater .while the Algerine took 
a course close into the shore.
Leipzig was within 100 miles of them 
on two or three occasions.

GERMAN IN COMMAND.

ST. PETERSBURG, via London. Aug. 
13, 4.60 a.m.—The Austrian troops on 
the Russian frontier have been placed 
under command of a German general. 
The news Is confirmed that certain 
divisions of Austrian forces comprising 
Tyrolean Cxech regiments, have been 
tranapartsd. ta Jtoeoch Uffttim :i..

tlsh BERLIN, Aug. 13.—(By direct wire
less from Nauen, Germany, to Tuck
erton, N.J.X—The Germans captured 
120 French officers and 1100 soldiers in 
the fighting at Muhlhauses. They also 
captured four French cannon. Another 
thousand French officers and men 

taken prisoners at Longwy.

; COMPANY 
.OF, VOLUNT1 t

ICEBERGS INCREASE
ATLANTIC’S DANGERSI’unsfhn, the manager of

kone Co., announceddast ,
company all over d8>*„... 

hi positions for all thwfi|y 
entered interactive serf* 
Canada or Europe, 
with families dependetWB 

111 receive half salary* 
le of their absence.

le following statement :
Canadian Press Despatch.

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 13.—Trans- 
Atlantic steamers flying the flags of 
the warring nations are taking chances 
with icebergs if they speed thru fog 
or darkness to avoid hostile warships, 
according to reports received here to
day from steamships. The British 
steamer Harewood, from Narvik. July 
24. and the British steamer Cartha
ginian, from Glasgow, July 22, via 
Halifax, in port today, reported hav
ing passed numerous icebergs and 
small ice on that part of the ocean 
between litltude «.00 and 49^00 N„ 
and longitude 47.46 and 49.56 W.

MAXIMS CHECKED LANCERS.

were
MAY RETIRE FROM RERUN.

B"Diplomatic relations between "fr ranee 
Bed Austria-Hungary being broken off.. 
She French Government requested his 
Hlkjesty's government to communicate 
rto the Austro-Hungarian ambassador 
ijn London the following declaration:
F’"‘Having declared war on Servla 
[ end thus taken the initiative in hos- 
; tiUtles in Europe, the Austro-Hunga

rian Government has placed herself. 
Without any provocation from France, 
lh a state of war with Franco, and af
ter Germany had successively declared 
war against Russia and France, Aus
tria-Hungary has interfered in the 
««Billet by declaring war on Russia, 
w»to already was fighting on the side
* France. According to information 
worthy of belief, Austria-Hungary has 
f*t troops over the German frontier
• Such a manner as to constitute a 
®r»ct menace against France. In face

. «• these facts the French Government 
^flnds itself obliged to declare to the 
p-austro-Hungarian Government that it 
I will take all measure» permitted to It 

*° leply to these acta and BinitW

tions, no 
altho, as 
ger services are

NEEDED AT HOME IN
CASE OF EMERGENCY

Movement of American Ships 
Causes Rumors to Float.

sseelal te The Toronto World.
KINGSTON ARTILLERY LEAVES. OALVBWS,^£ KU-

Special to The Toronto World. patrtek and
KINGSTON, Ont., August 18. — army theyThousands were at the CJML Station noon for J^nv^rhauled. The

tonight te witness the departure of will be cleaned and overhauled^ xne
the Royal Canadian Horse Artillery rumor that they eff°ct attribut-
fer Valcartier. Quebec. There were and artatemen Garrison, are DOVER — Heavy

srsissirj?«rs?jr

able for the present, 
and Shearwater were not built for 
battle. ’ They have not the guns or 
the "armor to engage even email pro
tected cruisers like the Germans’, 
which mount nothing larger than 4.1 

The Rainbow Is about on a

With her

WASHINGTON. August 1».—An un
confirmed report here is that Ambas
sador Gerard may leave the diplo
matic service and be succeeded by 
John W. Garrett, present minister to 
the Argentine. Another report I* 
that Mr. Garrett is merely going to 
Berlin to assist Ambassador Gerard.

rifles. ■■ „ _
par with either one at the Germans.

The French cruiser Montcalm is 
rumored to be in the Pacific, but she 
has not been sighted for weeks, and 
her whereabouts is wholly unknown.

on Thursday. ■■ ■
(ill Branch of the W04 
■e will meet Thursday! 
t)ie home of Mrs. J. Mm 
p 40, Thornhill. Paper* 
ly Mrs. J. C. Balles, Mr*; 
J. McClean. There will 

l-drawer and member* 
k, the roll-call by a bu-

Dunning’sThe
Fish! Fish!! Fish!!! From the sea

shore expressed direct to Dunning*. 
Clam Chowder, Prawns. Soft Crab* 
Sea Bass, Salmon. (Music). 27-81 Wept 
King street, 28 Melinda, street.

>te.

to^y 8a?rîriemSn ttof

SXwhile fighting against 2000 German Uh
lans. The latter lost 260 killed. The 
lancers were checked by machine guns, 
but the Belgian infantry stopped the 
Germans. -------- ----------

ILTON HOTELS Heavy Firing at Dover.
cannonading wasUTO TOURISTS

odate automobiliste, 
able d'Hote dinner 
o’clock. Highest eta 
service.
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l “ BANKERS DIVIDED 
Jl ON BIG QUESTION

A

CANADIAN WOMEN’S HOSPITAL SHIP FUND 4 FUNNYif»
No-One

Thought - of - It - Bef or e

!»
$6466.70• Amount previously acknowledged ...............................................

‘‘Fred" to help the Ship Fund ..........................................
Municipal Chapter, Edmonton .............................. .'......................
Mrs. John Cawthra. Toronto ..................................................... ..
11 re. Agar Adamson, Toronto . »...................................................

, , . Rumsey Chapter, St. Marys ............................................ ...............
' i t ' The Lennox Women's Institute, Adolphus town ...................
• t Margaret Blong ..............................

I Ethel C, Lee, Toronto..............
Mrs. Wlnyard, Toronto ..........

, '• j.'.. Mrs. Francis Neville, Toronto 
■ i i ; » Mrs. R. S. Williams, Toronto 

: i Mrs. Moore. Toronto ..................
. It *: ~ ------------

;1 5.00« 4*
1178.00

100.00
100.00
26.00
26.00

100.00

, ! ' !
Those Opposing Proposition 

? to Partially Resume, Offer 
No Solution.

J ,

t
I

/; 6.00
I 100.00 X* 1.00 LOAN FOR FRANCE?:■ 100.00

60.00
10.00

ii
Mrs. Turner Wilson, Toronto ...
MTs. McFall, Lucan .........................

I . Mrs. Hawkshaw, Lucan .................
’• Mrs. Tier, Lucan ..............................

* *" The ReV. W. Low, Lucan .......
Mr*. John Abbott, Lucan ............

i f JL Abbott .................................................
j r - Leonard Fox. Lucan ..........................

Mrs. Renting, Lucan ........................
i ■ Mrs. Chown, Lucan ..........................

1 i Mrs. StaAley, Lucan .......................
I $ Mrs. Ross, Lucan ..............................

T) F. W. Porter Lucan ..........................
1 1 Mrs. Fox, Lucan .........................*..
■Xz/'t. J. J. Hodgins, Lucan ...................

John Fox, Lucan ..........................
; tw-T.'G. Mlcheltree, London..............
•v . ‘ lire. 'JaMies George, Ton

A>1
J. P. Morgan Co. Said to Have 

Sounded Federal 
Government

2.00
1.00
1.00r 1.00
2.00
1.00
1.00

f 1.00
NEW YORK, August 18.—The out

standing feature of the day In finan
cial circles was a further division in 
the ranks of the prominent banking^ 
Interests respecting the methods to be 
employed to bring about at least a 
partial resumption of foreign business. 
Advocates of an amendment to the 
National Bank Act, permitting the use 
of bank notes as reserves are outnum
bered by those Who regard such an 
act as detrimental 10 the country’s 
best Interests. The fact that the clear
ing house committee has declined thus 
far to consider such an expedient 
seems to have given the proposition 
it» quietus.

6.00 w 
, Mi6.00»,

2.00
1.00lr j 18.00 *

.50
5.00

“AN ALL MAN’S STORE”I; 1.00
‘ 1 II , 25.00tx?. Mrs. ’ Jaines George, Toronto .............. .... ...............

Mrs. Castell Hopkins, Toronto ..............................
Chaplin Island, Muskoka ............................................
Queenston Women's Institute .................................
Brock’s Memorial Church, Queenston.................
Callander, Ont................ ..................................... ............ • •
Mrs. H. O. Crane, Toronto..................... ................
Mrs. Covert, Toronto ...................................................
The York and Peel County W. C. T. Ü................
Stanford Women’s Institute .....................................

’ * Mrs. W. M. Hall, 'Toronto ..........................................
The Women of Almonte ...............................................
West Durham Women’s Institute ..........................
Rossclalr, Muskoka Lake .......................... -.............

I V “The Hospital Helpers,” WalkervUle .................
’s SO Helen Hay, Falconburg ..

The Women of Belleville ...
] For the Hospital Ship ............
j For the Hospital Ship ............

' f'j ’ St. John’s Church (col. by Miss Bain), Dixie
! ; Miss Greenshlelds, Toronto .................................

U. W. C. T. U., Tlllsonburg-.............. .. ... .........................................................
•Mayflower Lodge of the Daughters and Maids of England ..
The George B. Meadows Company, Toronto ..........• ••••'.............

,# i.-.- Mrs. Jl H. Garratt, Toronto ..................... ..
! 1 • M. L G. ............................ ............. ...........................

P. M. O. .............. ............................. ......................
84th Kent Regiment Chapter, Chatham
Maple Leaf Chapter, Goderich ............

,t.. The Heather Club Chapter Baxaar 1114
The Ladies' Branch of the Centre and South Toronto Conser

vative Club .................................................................................................
Mrs. F. Le Grasett, Toronto .....................................................................
Mrs. Ashworth, Toronto ................... -......................................................
Mrs. and Miss Barnard, Toronto ..............................................................
Caroline M. Goad, Toronto .........................................................................
The Women of Sudbury ..............................................................................
The Women of Queen’s Bay, B. C.............................................................
Mrs. F. A. Jacobs, Toronto ..........................................................................
Mrs. Duncan Cooper, Toronto ...................................................................
Mrs. J. W. Beatty, Toronto ........................................................................
Mrs. David H. Laird, Winnipeg ....................................... ........................
Margaret Buchanan, Wilcox, Saak. ............................................ ...........
Mrs. G. A. Sweny, Toronto ....
8. Owen, Toronto ............................

5.00t
16.00
17.25
27.76
86.00
10.00
25.00
16.00
60.00

100.00
134.00
25.00
16.35
25.00

i
4

H «s Open Saturday, Aug. 15i
i

Pi: H \1
IT

Offer No Solution.
On the other hand, opponents of the 

proposition offer no solution looking 
to a revival of the many obstacles now 
assuming greater proportions In con
nection with our foreign obligation». 
A definite stand on this momentous 
question will soon have to be taken, 
Inasmuch as warrants or notes of the 
City of New .York, payable In gold and 
largely held 
tomber 1.

Another

209 YONGE SU, OPR. ALBERT ST.
Soda F ountain

ItI
■

2.00
702.16

1.00
I

!
2.00 FlowersI' Cigars 

I Pipes 
' Canes

28.00
25.00
10.00
10.00
50.00
10.00

100.00
100.00
200.00

10.00
1000.60

Ï1
I »

abroad, mature on Sep- Magazines Hats 
Candies

z••i
interesting development, 

which may go far towards solving this 
and other problems was contained in 
the announcement that J. p. Morgan 
and Company has sounded the federal 
government regarding the advisability 
of a large loan to France. No infor- 
matlon on this subject was obtainable 
at the offices of the bankers, and it 
could not be ascertained how far these 
negotiations had been carried or what 
prospecte there Were that the loan 
*2? J" Placed. No information 
could be obtained from the principal 
International banking houses regard- 
*njjf a 1°an to Austria, negotiations for 
which, It was announced at Washing
ton, were under way.

Call Loans Up.
call loans were marked up to 8 per 

oent. in some Instances today, 
most renewals were made at 6 per 
cent. More inquiries for

. •; e

Men’s Furnishings
t-I -rrkI 1-I *

1 .1
160.00
26.00 PREMIUM STATIONi ■ 1

e6.00' 0 Ii I18 i 1.00
20.00

900.00
22.00
26.00

A

drop in and look around

Double Coupons With Every Purchase Saturday
AT THIS STORE ONLY

! i
f? 6.00
• 1

j;: I 26.00
10.00

2.00i .
100.00

a • ♦ -6.00| i ! i
but

I I $18,480.71Total .. ____ commercial
paper were reported and a larger 
business was done at 6 to 6 1-4 per 
cent. Out of town banks were the 
only buyers in the open market, local 
bankers confining their operations to 
tne discounting of bills of their 
customers.

drafts on London declined to 
11'98’ ,2* against 5.16 a few days ago.

Intercolonial Grain Elevator | ST TSJTZ.iïÜ
gs a whole was easier. - 

Another factor of favorable influ
ence was the falling off in interior 
demand, With tho result that little If 
gny emergency currency was trans-

Csnsdi.n pu„ (fen;ed. Advices from various sections
Canadian rises Despatch. I Indicate that much of the alarm re -

ST. JOHN, N.B., August 18.—The cently manifested lit this connection 
police Began today an investigation of|i,aB been allayed, 
the fire In the I.C.R. grain elevator, | 

which is believed to have been started 
By spies. The lose on the building 
and In grain is estimated at $1,000,000.
The elevator was worked for the first

4
, BIG FIRE BLAMED 

ON GERMAN SPIES
3BELGIANS FOUGHT 

GERMAN CAVALRY
h;~-r
1illy = 6 •

V UNITED CIGAR STORES, Limitedown
l ira lift
llnli «

1
r General Movement in and 

V About Liege Foretells Big 
Engagement.

Burned With Quantity 
of Wheat. ~ " 1H

RECRUITS WANTED!,*r a *

LONDON, Aug. 13. 4.15 a.m.—The 
admiralty and war office information 
bureau issues the following:

An engagement Is in progress north- 
• fWest of Hasselt, in the Province of 

Limburg, between a Belgian cavalry 
t- ■ ^division,, supported by a brigade of

g infantry, and the German second cav- time yesterday since spring, when 
, »|ry division, 2600 strong, supported ®ra}n wae Placed on the Rappahan-

: X» p'~«- £vs,1,°;:

, . Jpt artillery. vator.
“The German fourth cavalry dlvl- The elevator was supposed te be 

■ion is reported moving towards Jo- der a police guard, 
dolgne, in the Brabant Province of 
Belgium.

1 “No German Infantry is known to be 
on the left bank of the Meuse, except 
the above mentioned .battalion.

w •T

Ii il p! eay>‘ ,__III I HI'111 I: FOR
BASLE HOSPITALS 

ARE OVERFLOWING
> I

Princess Patricia’s Canadian Light Infantry
mÊimÊÊÊÊmmmmm■ ■eeeemeeweepiee mmmmmmtmammmmm wmmmmmm wmmmamm—mm&m

I

W.IImmH 4

1RAISED BY A HAMILTON GAULT, ESQ.Î All Sorts of Buildings Shelter 
Wounded From Muhl- 

hausen Battle.

Many Kill 
Prison

1 un-

Commanded by Lt.-CoL F. FARQUHÀR, D.S.O.
(Coldstream Guards)

This mût will bo equipped, as soon as possible, and placed at the disposal of the Imperial Authorities. 
Preference will be given to ex-regulars of the Canadian or Imperial Forces, or men who saw service in South 

Africa
QUALIFICATIONS: O) Physically fit (2) Age limit, 40. (3) “Good” Certificates of discharge for

ex-soldiers.
CONDITIONS: Enlistments far one year or the war. Pay Canadian rate.
Men desirous of volunteering should apply to one of the following officers:

TORONTO—Lb*Cokmel Elliott, 215 Simcoe Street
CALGARY—-Lt-CoL Saunders, District Magistrate.
WINNIPEG—Count de Bury, Government House.

Those applying hi writing should state age, character, former regiment, 
rank on discharge, mid any certificates obtained while in service.

Ht i'
si 1 ASULTAN IS MEDITATING

AN ATTACK ON GREECE
FI
1 11 H r ^ _ The

Germans are entrenching at Vise. The 
. fprts are holding out.

“The Germans are constructing bat
terie» north of Liege, preparatory to 

. .a siege. Heavy guns already have 
been heard. The Germans are con
structing a railway between Vise and 
Homburg, parallel with the frontier of 
Dutch Limburg. They 
trenching themselves in Liege.

"Huy, Mache and Houffalize 
points held by German cavalry. Col- 
umns of German cavalry are moving 
eastward toward the valley of the 
Ourthe. The French retrèat from 

I Muhlhausen was well carried out The 
proportion of opposing forces was four 
Germans to each Frenchman. The 
Gernten field artillery proved far ln- 

■ ferlor to that of the French.

_ , , , D LONDON, Aug. 13.—A despatch from
y crÆhMtat.sG“man S Fk “ ““«“r

vruisers maiCatCS mands for the care of the wounded in
Action. . ;he flatting at Muhlhausen. Hospi-

I tale, hotels, schools and churches are 
LONDON tug 13 —The . k n® utiJlzed- and special trains haveTurkey had bough/'thj crutee^To^e L^dw^» n hafu! wounded to St.

snips to offset Greece s recent rum. I
chase from the United States of " ~—
battleships .and Is preparing for 
gressive action against Greece , „ _ .--------------—_________ ' | „ Saturday the parishioners of St.

New Marine Minister. It®, Church' WeBt Toronto, wUl
Admiral Leone Vlale was hold t^elr annual picnic In the athletic 

appointed minister of marine in succès- J Erounds, Lamb ton. To make the event

?‘t5'„a,nd country districts may be able
mm th* °ut,n* and the fine pro
gram of events arranged.

Canadian Pr
BARIS. A< 

official repor 
French and < 
Pont-a-Moue 

> i sued today, « 
I started on A 
f* Aug*12, und 
r the French.
. follows:

“The first 
' two French 

forces great 
l The two Fri 
aV but being rei 

assumed the 
! by artillery.

“This cot 
Germans to 
tag behind 
killed, woum

;

■i!' n!-> j .
;» are also en-

rtf; sv
[111 (j | V -■

areI
two I 
BE

ST. CECILIA’S PICNIC.
»

ii i
OT TAWA—Captain Buller, Government House- 
MONTREAL—Lieut. Donald E. Cameron, 598 

St Catherine 3L W.

|
Hi!mm

The Picture 
W*ySide of War

|||? “j**

! There are two newspaper sides to war—the cable
news and the picture news. The Sunday World will I „ , • Adjutant,
contain many pictures of mobilization and movement I =--=Lequàrtene’ ToroDt0, Aur 1,1 1,1
of troops, besides special articles on various aspects Legion of Frontiersmen 
of warfare. Subscribers will see full pictorial repre- * “Crsmen
sfentation of Canadian military preparations, Toronto 
recruits drilling, patrols on duty, nurses 

j lecture training.

“The Gera 
of artillery,

, several wag 
“The Fren

«48

= ;► •dvantage ai 
"battery aurp

><”» - •
RE6IMENT4L ORDERS

by SPECIAL 15-day ‘WAR’ OPPORTUNITY
FILL OUT THIS COUPON and send to the “WORLD” office, 40 Rich
mond St W., with $1.50 and receive the “WORLD” for the balance

S5g a^^athf câ^^ramTOTOATION l^fÎYPRO

TECTION TAG, which can be attached to your keys, suitcase, purse, 
umbrella, ur any other article of value. Both POLICE and TAG good fTL yeay and the KEY REGISTRY OF CANADA, LTD (any 
branch) will pay the finder of the article (if lost) the sum of $1.00. 
NOTE THE PACT THAT THIS OFFER IS ONLY GOOD FOR-15 
DAYS.

“1” C0..Q.0.R..- uEOT-OOL. J. a. CURRIE,
Commanding 48th Regiment Highlanders.
Frida”deATj'hl4re5,lm«e?=t wlU Parade on 
weekly frSf p^de! * * P m" ,or ^ 

Dress—Drill order with kilt.

I

All members of ‘T’ Com- J 

pany, now ”ET’ Company, 2nd J 

Battalion, Queen’s Own j 

Rifles, who want to enlist for 
active service with the regt- I 

ment, are requested to re- I 

port at the company armoury i 

at once.

1«
tvi-

R. C. DAJRUNG. Capt,
!

1|1Sifll||ir M
'A

Una

en-I
;■

f A meeting will be held at the St L»«, ronce Market Hall, corner of King « n<«
wanted. t0n‘rht et * °'cIoc*- RecrïïteI

lN||j
ill--
ilBIn#

receiving SIDNEY W. BAND,
Captain.(Sf4.) H. WREF0RD CLARKE, l

f
Ueut. Commanding.

The Sunday World is a complete week-end newspaper. 
It has special pages for women, departmental features, a wealth 
of Sunday reading, and a double-size comic section.

i': Last news Saturday of the big battles.

Start sending the “WORLD” today to:

X NAME ............. .................. .........
y address................ .......................................

Also send me the Policy, Tag, etc., by first 
mail.
POLICY TO BE VALID FROM DATE.

-
i NOTICE—NURSES tv

Q. O.R.
The Second Regiment. Queen's Own 

Rifles of Canada, will parade at the Armi 
orles in drill order tonight at 8.16 o'clock. 

By order,
R. PBLLATT

i:
^AMWA.LTf

/offorre^

.
V

Life insurance on nurses going to the 
front will be accepted 1 without 
Charge.

Ii -, Capt,
-Regt. Adjt.extra

Order early for delivery to 
* home—the advance orders 

large. Five cents a copy.

NOTICEFor Information applyyourII Boyd & Macrae GOVERNOR-GENERAL’* BODY 
GUARD.*

All members of the regiment will pafl 
a de at the Armories on Friday evening- 
8 o'clock. " ■"

- • SANFORD F, «MVH. _ , J
Lieut-Colonel, j

IA . *

Si! 'iit are 4b

ed7514 C. P. ft. BUILDING, TORONTO. 
Phon* Main 5254,

4

1
& .JHI

r

r

A-

UNI 
CIGAR 
STORES 
LIMITED

m
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<wInland Navigation Passenger Traffic Passenger TrallcI

SEEY Many Thousand Farm laborers Wanted
FOR HARVESTING IN WESTERN CANADA

“lOIM TRIP WEST”
$12.00 TO WIIRIPEI

».
;WAR ANNOUNCEMENT “IITUItl TRIP EAST" 

SI0.ee FROM WlHHIPIt
IÎGray Uniforms Give Kaiser’s 

Men Advantage Over 
Belgians.

I

*1TAT**

GOING DATESAcross
the Lake

August 14th—Ft-om sll stations east of Kingston. Sharbot Lake and Renfrew, 
In the Provinces of Ontario and Quebec, to ah points In Mani
toba

August 18th—From all stations, Kingston, Sharbot Lake. Renfrew and west to 
Asilda and Seult Ste, Marie. Ont, to all points in Ifenltrtha sad 
to certain points In Saskatchewan and Alberta.

August Met—From all stations east of Kingston, Sharbot Lake and Renfrew.
in the Provinces of Ontario and Quebec, to all points In Mani
toba and to certain points in Saskatchewan and Alberta.

KING ALBERT ACTIVE

All policies of this Com 
pany now in force permit 
of active service anywhere 
with NO ADDITIONAL 
CHARGE WHATEVER, 
neither on new policies 
is any additional charge 
made for active service 
in Canada.

Ruthless Destruction by Ger
man Troops Continues in 

Belgian Towns.

1. Niagara
Lewis!—. One—Him, 

gars Fell, end Buffalo.
Mb.

For full particulars regarding transportation west of Winnipeg, etc., see near
est C. P. R. Agent, or write

E. K. L. STURDEE, Asst. D.P.A.

Leew IAS, »•«#. 11.00 am., 
LOO, SAC, AM ML 
tneledtes Sand—).
Lotrlsten 8.00, 10.80 am.. 
IS me—, S.00, «.SO, IAS ,JL

(dally,
Leave 1M. Q. MURPHY, D.P.A., C.P.R., Toronto.re ed7BRUSSELS, Aug. 13, ..via London, 4.10 

a.m.—Tho there is a general Idea that 
.a Mg battle has begun the only official 
' news that came to hand late last night 
gave no Indication where fighting was 
occurring. It still seems here that the 

, enemy la Inclined to avoid aggression on 
1 a, large scale at Louvain, to the north- 
' east of Brussels.
i . Yesterday for the first time German 
prisoners were seen here. They were 
young officers with spiked helmets 
covered with brown hollànd cloth to 
render them less conspicuous. The Bel
gians fight at a disadvantage, as they 
are compelled to expose themselves in 
their ordinary uniforms, some of which, 
especially those of the cavalry, are 
brilliantly colored, while the Germans ol 
all ranks wear a grey 
which easily melts Into the grays and 
browns of roads and stubble fields.

I The Belgian authorities are preserv
ing well the secret of the operations of 
the military. A member of the cham
ber of deputies said yesterday that even 
he and his colleagues were ignorant of 
such matters as the . whereabouts of 
army headquarters.

King Albert passed thru Louvain yes
terday afternoon In a travel-stained 
automobile. He was dressed In a gen
eral’s uniform and almost escaped re
cognition as he was without escort.

Harrowing stories continue to be told 
of alleged German brutalities. They 
are accused of burning and pillaging 
villages and of shooting villagers with
out. provocation. It Is alleged that 

; whenever German cavalry enter a town 
i they first make for the municipal 
. treasury and then for the banks, taking 
whatever cash they can find.

Hamilton
Lots Tarante «AO, LUI» 
a—., LIA TA# p.m. 
lacis S le s Sud—).

! I ((dally,

H—Bitten LOO, 1L1S n.nu,
LIA T.00 p.ex.

Grimsby Beach From MONTREAL IL—vee Ter—te AU La, (Bonaventure Union Depot) 
TO THE

S.00 p.m. (dally, —sept
Sud—). Le—es Grimsby
11.00 a.—^ T.U pje. SEASIDE15 Olcott Beach Good going Friday, Saturday, Sunday and Monday, August 14th, 16th, 18th 

17tli. Return limit September let# 1914.
Blc ...... ....... ........ *8 8,30 Metis Beach

Riviere du Loup .......... .........
.. ,. St. Joh n ■•*..*
18.85 gt. ,john.e, n.F.
8.88 Summerelde ...

Sydney ...... .
Murray Bay ...

Equally low fares to other resorts in Quebec and the Maritime Provinces. 
NOTE.—Special Fare Tickets must be validated by the Ticket Agent at des

TWO THROUGH TRAINS

Steamer "CM—" le—.e
Ter ente T.M a.m., L4S pja. 
Leaves Oleett 10.41 
A* pja. (daily, laeJadlag 
•wad—).

41S3
. 1M8 
. sg.ro
. 17.48

? osas» a e e a 0 f
a.m.. Bathurst ..................

Charlottetown ....
Cacouna ...................
Chester......................
Halifax.....................

13.70field uniform I•••«•pas otoeo
sees# »»••» e a a

4
Canada Steamship 
Lines, Limited 
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ation.

For active service outsidp 
of Canada in the present 
war an extra of $50 per 
thousand on new policies 
will be required. HBH

2. OCEAN LIMITED—MARITIME EXPRESS
Excellent Sleeping and Dining-Car Service.
For further particulars apply to local Grand Trunk Railway ‘Ticket Agent, or Rk 

Tiffin, General Western Agent, King Edward Hotel Block, Toronto. " ed
i
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ings One Day Trips HARVEST HELP EXCURSI8M — 8U8UST 18
«12 TO WINNIPee

Via Chicago and Duluth
From all stations In Ontario, Kingston, Renfrew and west, to certain pointa Ib. 
Saskatchewan and Alberta and all points In Manitoba.,

Harvest Help Special Train will leave Toronto 2.30 p.m. ea above <ote, riming 
via Caelph, Stretford and Sarnia.

Ask G. T. R. Agents for full Information regarding transportation w—t et. 
Winnipeg. Toronto City Ticket Office, northwest corner King and Tongs Streets. 
Phone Main 4209. *d"

...........81.00PORT DALH0U8IE ...........
8T. CATHARINES .....
VICTORIA PARK ...........

(Niagara Falls)

81.10
81.50

GERMANS ACCUSED OF
VIOLATING WAR RULES AFTERNOON RIDES

50cPORT DALHOU8IE

WEEK DAY SERVICE 
FROM TORONTO

Canadian Pro— Despatch. •
. BRUSSELS, Aug. 13, via Paris.—It 

is stated here today that the interven
tion of the neutral powers is to be 
asked for by the Belgian foreign min
ister, thru their diplomatic representa
tives in the Belgian capital In refer-. 
ence to alleged repeated violations by 
the German troops in Belgium of the 
Geneva and Hague conventions.

M. Davignon, the Belgian foreign 
minister, ha* drawn up a long list of 

declared to be fully attested of

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINEday THE MANUFACTURERS LIFE New Twin 8trew^ Steamers, from 13,509

New York — Plymouth, Boulogne and 
Rotterdam.

From New York:
Potsdam ..............................
New Amsterdam ...........
Noordam ...............
Ryndam ......... ^
Rotterdam ......................... ................... |«Pt-IS
Potsdam ..................................... ...............Sept. 22

New Triple-Screw Tureme Steamer of 
11,000 tons register lc Course sf con
struction.

8.00 a.m. and 11.00 a.m„ 2.00 p.m. and 
5.00 p.m.

THE WEEK END WAYSUNDAY SERVICE ;INSURANCE COMPANY .............Aug. 189.00 a.m. and 7.00 p.m.
City Ticket Office, 52 King Street East, 

Main 5179; City Wharf, Main 2565. 13a

Aug. 25 
/Sept. 1 
Sept. 8

—TO—

CANADA PORT HOPE
TRENTON
BELLEVILLE

COSOUR* 
PICTON 
NAPANEE

and Intermediate pointe.
Trains leave Union Station

Saturday Only ê 2.10 pm*

TORONTO

Insurance in Force 
Assets

,5 «
theTktlltng of the wounded, the aAuse 
of the white flag, the killing of civi

lians and the seizure of private and 
public funds.ted to-

$80,000.000.00
17,500,000.00

I • - R. M. MSLVILLB S SON.
Gen. Passenger Agents.

84 TORONTO STREET ed7.
—

tt'B0 *ti. < —

ALLIES MAINTAIN 
POSITION AT LIEGE

aDl t Returning Sunday Night. 

Arriving Toronto 10.15 p.m.
DAILY, EXCEPT SUNDAY,

Trains leave Union Station 9.20 in maf
6.40 pan.

Equipped with Ckde Parlor Cars and 
Electric -Lighted First-da— Coaches,

City Ticket Office. 63 King street —et. 
Main 6179; Union Station, Adel. 3488. US
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JAP-RUSS CONFERENCES
ROUSE MUCH INTEREST

dieAounted. In a few minutes the re
giment was destroyed.

“The effect of this double success 
immediately perceptible. - Not only 

was the forward movement of the Ger- 
trobpe stopped, but their columns 

fell back, closely followed by the 
French. In the course of this pursuit 
the French found on a hill and in the 
neighboring villages many German sol
diers who had been wounded In the 
flght on Aug 11 conferences recently held between the

“Nine German officers and 1000 Ja^n^ aml^^r, Baron Motono^ and 
wounded men fell Into the French Russian foreign minister, M. Sazon- 
hands as prisoners.

“The poor quality of the projectiles 
used by the German heavy artillery 
was convincingly demonstrated during 
the bombardment of Pont-a-Mousson.
More than 100 shells containing enor
mous charges of explosives, weighing 
altogether 220 pounds each, were fired 
from a battery of 21 centimetre mor
tars at a distance of about 6 1-4 miles.
The total result of this avalanche of 
iron explosives was four killed, and 12 
wounded in the town.”

German Cavalry Falls Back 
and Fortification Will Be 

Limited.

GERMANS’ATTACK 
WAS DRIVEN BACK ■iJapanese Ambassador and; Russian 

Foreign Minister Held 
Session.

was i

hi man
PARIS, Aug. 13, 2.35 a.m.—An offi

cial communication Issued at Brussels, 
contradicts the reports that the Ger
mans are strongly re-entrenchlng 
their positions In the vicinity of Liege. 
It adds that the cavalry is undoubted
ly falling back and that only a part 
of the City of Liege is being fortified 
by the Germans. The bombardment 
of the forts was resumed yesterday, 
but they still hold out.

Many Killed, Wounded and 
Prisoners Left on Field 

Near Nancy.

LONDON, Aug. 13.—The St. Petersburg 
correspondent of The Times says that 
much Interest has been excited by the

IKITCHENER WARNS PRESS.

.0. LONDON, Aug. 18.—Bari Kitchenef^ 
British secretary of state for war, to
day notified the press that any nesrww 
paper publishing news of naval et 
military movements, except that Is
sued by the official bureau, would b* 
suspended.

* k

The Times regards as a fact the report 
of the purchase of the German cruiser 
Goeben by Turkey. The Turkish em
bassy, here also believes this news to be 
correct.

Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS, Aug. 13.—(3.10 p.m.)—An

official report of the fight between the 
French and Germans in the vicinity of 
Pont-a-Mousson, north of Nancy, is
sued today, says: "The fighting, which 
started on Aug. 11, was continued on 

*• Aug. 12, under thrilling conditions for 
; the French. It may be summed tip as 

follows:
“The first phase was an attack on 

two French battalions by)the German 
greatly superior zln 

The two French battalions fell back, 
rbut being reinforced during the night, 

assumed the offensive, well supported 
1 by artillery.
! “This counter-attack caused the 
Germans to retreat precipitately, leav
ing behind them a large number of 
killed, wounded and prisoners.

"The Germans abandoned a battery 
of artillery, three machine guns and 

i several wagonloads of ammunition.
“The French troops followed up their 

on Wednesday a French 
ttery surprised the 21st Baden Dra- 

Regiment, while the men were

[ties.
:e in South

i

!
Summer Resorts. Summer Resorts.Ige for SHELLS KILL MANY

IN BELGIAN TOWN

fui “lend of lekes and 
islands.”

x/

IPont - a - Mousson Bombarded 
From Distance by Heavy 

Artillery.
LONDON. Aug. 13—A despatch to the 

Exchange Telegraph Company from Paris 
labeled official, says:

"At 10 o'clock Wednesday morning 
Pont-a-Mousoon, a town In the depart
ment of Meurthe-et-Moeelle, sixteen 
miles southwest of Metz, was bombard
ed by heavy artillery from a considerable 
distance. Shells falling In the town’s 
streets killed and wounded many of the 
inhabitants and wrecked a large number 
of houses.”

At Gibraltar more than fifty vessels of 
all nationalities have been stopped and 
their sailing prevented.

JAPANESE STEAMER SHOT AT.numbers. Cforces

SHANGHAI, Aug. 13.—Tae Japan
ese steamer Shikoku Maru was seri
ously damaged today and one of her 
crew killed by a cannon shot fired 
from the British fort at Hongkong, 
while the vessel was entering the har
bor.

;nt House* 
Ton, 598

1See Muakoka once and you’ll forever dream «boat 
It and want to see it again. There la tha charm 
of youth about its primeval solitudes, there is 
never-failing delight In its wonderful vistas of 
forest and island-strewn lake scenery. Comfort

able steamers take you on fascinating voyages In all directions. All this 
only 3t6 hours from Toronto. Dozens of good hotels with all sanitary 
arrangements Government inspected. Why not came up for a few days? 
You’ll be wonderfully repaid in health and vim. Ask for Muskofca folder, 
giving hotel list, rates, etc., at any railway ticket office or write

!
«

The Shikopu Maru paid no heed to 
the harbor regulations. Two warning 
shots were fired over her bows, but 
she did not stop and a third shell then 
struck her amidships. A government 
tug afterward assisted the steamer to 
her berth.

1
583

Muskoka Navigation Co., GravenhuretI j Advantage and 
Hbàtterv surnrii 
ilfoon i -S’ !

0..Q.0.R. By STERRETT
» Great Britain Rights Reserved.
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War Service
First—No extra premium will be charged 

on policies now in force on the lives of 
any policyholders of the Canada Life 
Assurance Company who may engage 

tin military or naval service, in or out
side of Canada, irrespective of 
whether such policies provide for an 
extra premium or not.

Second—In the event of any policyholder 
not having paid any premium falling 
due during his absence, the Company 
will keep his policy in full force and 
effect during his term of service 
abroad, the unpaid premium being 
treated as a loan upon the policy.

Policyholders should notify the Com
pany upon entering foreign service.

Canada Life ,
Assurance Company

HERBERT C. COX, PreoUoat aed General Manager
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Aromatic Schieda»

Schnapps
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VWD1G0T0EILP 
AMERICAN TOURISTS

ISwould not be complete until 1914. But 
he expressed his belief that “about 
midsummer 1914 the Germans would 
seise on any pretext to precipitate a 
European conflict," and added that the 
probable excuse 
fairly trivial Incident, likely some 
outbreak in the Balkans.” 
a remarkably accurate forecast, as it 
has turned out, altho it is doubtful If 
Commander Bellatrs had in view just 
the kind of a Balkan outbreak which 
lias just plunged Europe into the pres
ent conflict.

The Toronto World Map Coupon 10HPOISONOUS MATCHES it» ’L FOUNDED 1880.

Ht J. Maclean, ManSStcS-Dlrector. 
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO,

WO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 
Telephone Calls:

Vein BIOS—Private Exchange connecting 
all departments.

Office—IB Main Street East, 
Hamilton.

This Coupon, together with 
25 cents, presented or mailed to 
The World Office. 40 Rich
mond Street West, Toronto, or 
15 Main Street East, Hamilton, 
will entitle you to one copy of 
The World’s Military Map of 
Central Europe. If by mail, add 
two cents extra.

I
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Vis
; would be “eonne It wilt be unlawful to buy or to us#Boats for Europe to Bring 

Travelers Back to 
America.

In Mig than two years
poisonous white phoephoious matches

EVERYBODY SHOULD BEGIN TO USE
This wasH

EDDY’S NON-POISONOUS when in] 
spect od 
Rugs. 
These a 
of colortj
rad
Clsn an] 
•*.00, *5

Ik For sharpening the appetite and Stimulat
ing the digestive organe you win ted 
nothing to equal Wolfe’s Schnapps. Take 
It as a “toddy” with hot water, sugar and 
lemon and a wineglassful of Wolfe’s. You 
win ted Wolfe's Schnapps the greatest 
tonic energiser for the vital organs.

Oifl—iU *i til HtttU e#4 MtHil Si*rm.

NEW YORK, August 18. — At the 
urgent solicitation of the friends of 
Americans who are anxious to return 
from Europe, the Southern Pacific 
Company has consented to curtail Its 
coastwise passenger service and send 
two of Its large passenger steamers te 
Europe. s

The steamer Creole has been chart
ered by Raymond and Whitcomb Com
pany, tourist agents, and will leave 
New York about August 80 for an 
English port. The Antilles has been 
chartered by a relief committee, of 
which L. F. Loree Is a member, and 
will leave here about, August 25 for 
an Italian port.

ENDORSE8 WORLD'S MILITARY 
EXPERT.

• Editor World: I redd your article 
In Wednesday’s World, Aug- 12, about 
the training of the Canadian volun
teer militia regiments or unite that 
will leave Canada to fight the battles 
of the British Empire during the 
Anglo-Franco-German war .and your 
statement that the bayonet will be 
used is correct. This was used last 
week, also charges of cavalry. The 
bayonet was used by the Japs at Port 
Arthur and other battles against the 
Russians. The bayonet was used by 
all the Balkan states against the 
Turks; afterwards they fought among 
themselves with the bayonet about the 
settlement of the war. During this 
war the bayonet will be used at all 
close fighting, storming of batteries 
and trenches, and I think that all the 
Canadian volunteers should know hew 
to use it. Altho the time Is short, I 
think the minister of militia can get 
veterans that would give their ser
vices free to show the volunteers the 
bayonet drill points of attack and de
fence with feints of attack and 
garde. I think men can be found In 
Montreal to go to this camp of In
struction In Quebec for nothing. I 
consider that the bayonet drill should 
always be used during the period of 
drill by the Canadian militia. The 
bayonet will always be used In close 
fighting. A British Veteran.

: ■

“SESQUI” MATCHES!

Great Britain or the . United States.

i

British Participation Justified
If there be any Canadian who has 

doubt regarding the righteousness of 
the war to which the empire Is com
mitted. let him consider the why and 
wherefore of the British Government's 
action. From the beginning of the 
trouble created by Austria's ultima
tum to Servla, Sir Edward Grey work
ed earnestly for the maintenance of 
peace. He bad borne the burden of 
piloting Europe thru the crisis caused 
toy the Balkan wars, fraught as It was 
with the same risks that he found it 
Impossible to avoid when Austria re
opened the only partially healed 
trouble. Why was It Impossible? Sim
ply because Austria had her mind 
fully made up to bring Servla under 
subjection, even at the cost of a Eu
ropean Armageddon.

Servla accepted eight of tLe eleven 
demands made by Austria uncondi
tionally, accepted one subject-to proof 
and two conditionally. An answer of 
this kind formed no excuse for an Im
mediate declaration of war. It at least 
opened the door to further negotiation 
when both governments might have 
found It possible, either by themselves 
or thru the good offices of an Inter
mediary, to agree on a middle course 
which would satisfy every Just Austri
an demand and also avoid Injury to 
proper self-respect of the weaker na
tion. The Austrian Government refus
ed further discussion and also refused 
mediation by Immediately declaring 
war.

under any illusions about Germany. 
He was thru the South African cam
paign, and he must then have re
alised, as so many have only done in 
the last two weeks, that Germany 
would have struck at England then 
had the German navy been able to 
carry out the German ambitions. The 
Boer campaign would never have last
ed so long, might never have been 
launched, had not Com Paul been led 
to expect German sympathy end as
sistance. It was a general anticipa
tion then that England would have 
been so weakened by the struggle that 
she would have fallen an easy prey to 
the Teutonic legions. But the surpris
ing—surprising, that is to the Ger- 

loyalty and practical demon.

TaAND THUS ENSURE SAFETY IN THE HOME.
i.4

or Great Britain. Delivered In Toronto 
or for sale by a»' newsdealers and news
boys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States and all 
ether foreign countries,

ft will prevent delay If letters contain. 
Ing “subscriptions,” “orders for papers, 
“complaints, etc.," are addressed to the 
Clroulatlon Department.

The World promisee a — - .
O'clock a.m. delivery In any part of 
the city or suburbs. World subscrib
ers am Invited to advise the circula- 
tien department lh_c«es Sf l**» ° 
IrfqulT dBlIvry. Telephone M. d3u*
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! a i! jII Aiding the Empire roan
Stratton of Imperial unity on the part 
of the British dependencies, or as they 
might better be known, the British 
independencies, upset every German 
calculation.

British freedom of speech contri
buted largely to the delusion» of the 

It Is impossible for a kaiser

is anWho gives quickly gives twice 
eld proverb, but in the present crisis 
In which the empire is involved who 
gives quickly gives with life-saving 
abundance. There are plenty of peo
ple In Toronto who Imagine that it 
dosa not matter very much whether 

Is victorious in the present 
Sir Rider Haggard.

I
! 11
pillI *

preparations aa some of the critics 
of the admiralty desired, there 
would now have been no option 
before Britain but to have repu
diated her friends and stood aside 
In inglorious Isolation—until she 
bad herself been attacked toy the 
victor in the future.

a
‘ I use.

BigGermans.
to understand the strength of a gov
ernment whose subjects are all the 
time and every day declaring what a 
rotten lot of ministers are running the 
country. The Cecils alone could have 
convinced the kaiser that England 
was ripe for destruction. The aristo
crats vied with one another in pic
turing the incapacity and uselessness 
of the Asquith cabinet The opposi
tion newspapers and journals vitu
perated dally and weekly, and they had 
but one theme. Ulster added what It 
could to the general smoke, and thrti 
all this base Kaleer WtiMam saw bis

Germany 
war or not. 
speaking with tense feeling, declared 
the plain truth that "England must 
conquer or fall forever. Do you under
stand.” asked, “that If we fall you 
fall? Do you understand that It Ger
many and her allies become the 
tan of England they become the 
ters of the world, and that In two or 
three years there will be no British

Whl
Splendid
Damasks
etc., at 

SAMPLES

vPRESIDENT CONSIDERS
LIFTING OF CENSORSHIP

Announcement Today Whether 
Germany Can Send Messages 

in Code.

H1
f» il1

JOHNmas-
mas-

!

i â.1 <*1 65 to.Special to The Toronto World.
WASHINGTON. Aug. 13.—No deci

sion has bean reached by the presi
dent and bis advisors With regard to 
the appeal of Germany that the 
United States lift the censorship from 
the German wireless stations at Tuck- 
erton, N.J., and Sayville, N.Y. The 
president and Secretary Bryan had a 
conference on the question this morn
ing. Just prior to Mr. Bryan’s going 
to the White House he received a pro- 
test from the British Government 
against the United States removing 
the censorship.

The question probably will be settled 
tomorrow.

Empirer*
And If the British Empire did not 

Stand for the highest human ideals of 
liberty and freedom, 
ment and progress, 
nothing to be said. But the substitu
tion of the autocratic Ideals of Gèr

ent for those of the de

li One of the points that have yet to be 
cleared up is the extent of Germany’s 
knowledge of her ally’s desire. Judg
ing from the fact that every govern
ment in Europe and every diplomatist 
knew the dangers that lurked behind 
the Austrian ultimatum, It appears in
credible that so grave a step would be 
taken without the German Govern
ment being given some Inkling. With 
this in mind, and remembering also 
that government's refusal to agree to 
the conference proposed by Sir Ed
ward Grey, the conclusion is almost 
inevitable that Germany was ready to 
face the arbitrament of war, should 
Russia refuse to repeat her surrender 
over the incorporation of Bosnia and 
Herzegovina. Once committed, Ger
many cast all considerations of right 
to the winds and deliberately forced 
Britain’s participation by violating the 
neutrality of Belgium.

IMUTINOUS SPIRIT IN
RANKS_OF AUSTRIANS

Regiments on Service in Bosnia 
Appear to Be Disintegrat-

GOEBEN AND BRESLAU
FLYING TURKISH FLA</ inactivity of the Austrian army on the 

Servian frontier during the last eleven 
days.

' V,of enlighten- 
there would be SC,/opportunity.

All this opposition was carried on In 
England in perfectly good faith, and 
that is one of the things so difficult for 
outsiders to understand. But a nation 
which is accustomed every few years 
to settle down at the close of a general 
election, while those who guessed 
wrong agree that the other fellows 
have guessed right, has a capacity for 
self-control which no autocratically- 
governed nation can exhibit. And that 
is why we expect a revolution In Ger- 

whem the honest Germans find

I
BELGIANS HOLD LIEGE. Canadian Associated Press,.

LONDON, Aug. 18.—(8 p.m. j—A spe
cial dsspatch to thé Exchange Tele
graph Company from Paris eays the 
German cruisers Goeben and Breslau 
arrived in the Dardanelles, following 
their purchase by Turkey, flying the 
Turkish flag. Th», despatch adds f“" 
the German fittings of the cruisers 
been dismantled.

man govepun 
veloped democracy of the British Em
pire would be the- most serious set
back humanity has had since the 
Goths and the Huns rolled down over 
Europe. It might Imply tlie final 
struggle of the Anglo-Saxon race in 
all Its oversea divisions for existence 
and a fierce fight for America to assert 
the autonomy of the English-speaking 
peoples on this side of the Atlantic. A 
victorious Germany would not ne sat
isfied with European domain alone.

We who go and come as we please 
and who resent even the most triflthg 
Interference with our freedom by the 
police, do not in the least understand 
what it 1» to live under continuous 
surveillance and to be bound in every 
action by rules and regulations in the 
last degree irksome, not to mention 
the thraldom of military service, which 

member of the

PARIS, Aug. 13.—An official com
munication announces the Liege forts 
are still holding out and that the Bel
gians, assuming- the offensive, 
driven the Germans back, recovering 
some of the ground recently occupied 
by the kaiser’s forces.

ing. DI
Canadian Press Despatch.

ROME, August 13 (via Paris, 6.04 
p.m.)—Persons arriving at the Italian 
capital from Bosnia describe the Aus- 
traln forces there ..especially the Slav, 
Czech, Italian and Roumanian ele
ments. as unruly and rebellious.

The travelers assert that altho a 
number of mutineers have been shot 
the regiments appear to be disinteg
rating, and, that this accounts for the

have
I I

I. T, V. CONVENTION.
PROVIDENCE, Aug, IS.—The Inter

national Typographical Union conven
tion voted today to hold its 1915 meet
ing at Lee Angeles, Cal. The vote 
was 166 for Los Angeles and 113 for 
Washington.

I ns
till{lili
ill ! 'i.4

RAINBOW AT VANCOUVER. " ! V
VANCOUVER, B. C., Aug. 13.—The 

Canadian cruiser Rainbow bas reach- Wheat For Liverpool,
ed here, convoying the British warship GALVESTON, Texas.—Uie
Shearwater. The sloop-or-war Alge- A1®*?!®1",. ®£SSy>n^7Yv2rneoi’000 bUe^ 
vine is expected in Utter today. U wheat’ *wll*a tor Liverpool^

c
mmany

what the kaiser and the aristocrate 
have led them Into. Nothing could be 

illuminating than thé statement

\ '!

Mo»more
of the wounded German peasant sol
dier, as last night's despatches brought 
it—"This Is not a people’s war; this la

If 9 TAItan officers’ war.”
In England It Is a people’s war, and 

the prolonged efforts of Sir Edward 
Grey to preserve peace while Germany 
was making her •'infamous proposals’* 
to Britain, show that It was not en
tered upon till every other expedient 
bad failed to keep the balance of power 
in Europe Intact. Now when the crisis 
has come, Britain has shown that even 
when war 1» thrust upon her. she was 
perfectly prepared. Her first line of 
defence was in charge of Winston 
Churchill, and he has proved nobly 
worthy of the trust. He was ready. 
Lord Charles Bereeford, when the tre
mendous announcements were made in 
the house of commons, crossed -the 
floor of the chamber, and, taking the 
first lord by the hand, thanked him. 
There was a lot of bitterness buried at 
that moment.

The Saturday Review, which ex
ceeds all other organs in vituperative 
power, and often almost exhausted 
itself on Churchill, in Its issue of Aug. 
1 admits his ability:

\ Waiting for the United States NEW Y( 
the GermaIf The world at large Is waiting for 

some kind of declaration of the United 
States in regard to the European war.

Up to the present date, tho not a 
contestant, the United States are the 
greatest sufferers. ' And -they stand to 
suffer still more at home; and they 
are also more or less concerned as to 
Mexico or what Japan might do in 
certain eventualities.

A clearcut statement from the Unit
ed States that she considers the war 
a menace to her business and to her 
status as a power would help to clear 
the air. It might even have a sobering 
effect In Germany.

probably i 
dollars, by 
steamer S
muda as p)161 ward# ofIs imposed on every 

German race. We should have to bow 
necks to that \yoke, and we 

Should have to fight for alien alms and 
ambitions we regard with disgust Wé 
have not had to consider these things 
as a people for almost a century. To
day the fate of human freedom as we 
understand it hangs in the balance in 
the valley of the Rhine.
. Our ideals of freedom have worked 

The British Empire has

|’!H„i our rived this 
confirmât 
mudlan of 
pany.

i
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V out well.
proved Itself as efficient according to 
the standards it has set up for itself 

nation under autocratic rule.

I
IV

7 SPECIAL 
EXTRA MILD

STOUT

m ,
as any
The navy, without which we would be 
as helpless as sheep, is the terror of its 
enemies, and the only force on earth 
of which all the nations are 
But the navy cannot be too strong. 
There has come from England a pro
posal by Canadians domiciled there 
that Canada should buy two warships 
now about completed in British yards 
for Turkey. It Is a good idea.

We would like to put It up to Sir 
James Whitney, whose government, it 
is said, finds some difficulty In know
ing Just how it can aid the mother 
country to good advantage, whether 
Ontario, which has everything to lose 
In a British defeat, should not contri
bute one of those battleships? We 
can do it if we want to do it. The

i 1 Winston Churchill and the Navy
When the editor of The Toronto 

Evening Telegram] certified that 
“Winston Churchill has proved 
himself a great first lord of the 
admiralty,” It may be taken for 
granted that the debonair scion 
of the Marlbo roughs Is coming
to his own. There has been no bet
ter abused man in the empire, with 
the exception of Lloyd George, and It 
has been a favorite device of the op
position newspapers In Britain to re
present the chancellor of the 
chequer and the first lord of the ad
miralty as constantly strained In their 
relations. The event has proved how 
erroneous all the prognostications have 
been.

The Right Honorable Winston 
Churchill is today recognized as the 
savior' of the empire by the extra
ordinary efficiency he has secured in 
the fleet and the absolute condition of 
preparation in which It has been found 
when the emergency finally emerged. 
But for this the “wild mob’s million 
feet,’’ as Tennyson declared, would

afraid.
• Si-

il El .
Hi il In Mr. Churchill at the admiralty 

the nation has an admitted genius 
for organization, who ha» brought 
the navy to a high pitch of perfec
tion, and whose stand for adequate 
armaments is now seen by friend 
and foe alike to have been a piece 
of practical wisdom, justified! by 
the event. Had we scamped our

I * LI AVMS

O'KEEFEi'll -
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brewery CO >
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11
"THE BEER THAT BUILDS”

A stout brewed with a special attention to its tonic 
and body-building qualities, yet “light" and mild enough 

* to be acceptable to any palate.

In the absolutely clean and sanitary surroundings of 
the most modemly equipped brewery in Canada, and under 
the direction of the most expert brewmasters, is produced a stout that is 

i matchless in flavor and quality.

V By a special process it is rendered entirely chill-proof

Order a case from your dealer. M

people will have to make greater sac
rifices than the cost of a battleship if 
Britannia should tall to rule the waves.

SPECIAL
:EXTRA MILDrçr

STOUTTHROW ME 
DOWN ONE 
OF THOSE 
APPLES —

A Remarkable Forecast <-•
<iNow that Europe is flaming with the 

war so long and widely feared it brlngh 
with it the usual Instances of fulfilled 
prediction. That some of the Innu
merable writers who have dealt from 
time to time with the political compli
cations of that continent named dates 
In and about the present year is not 
very surprising. It is really of more 
significance that the moat competent 
observers agreed that war sooner or 
later was inevitable than that the year

X
f

1t have trampled the government out of 
existenci -when It was too late. 

Winston Churchill, like other well-
V »

Informed Britone, has never been i
r*y»V W-i 

- -'

jfJm
m« V

in some . Instances was correctly 
Perhaps the most striking■ guessed.

of the exact prophecies was that of THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO. LIMITED,

TORONTO

i si
X

Commander C&rlyon Bellatrs, formerly 
of the Royal Navy, afterwards a mem
ber of parliament and a frequent 
writer on nival topics, who visited 
Montreal nearly two years ago.

A correspondent of The Boston Tran
script narrates that Commander Bel
lâtre, speaking to Montreal friends, 
stated that he had no fear of a “Ger
man outbreak” at that time, since so 
far as he could see the German pro
gram of army and, navy expansion
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AmusementsditomTsoi IthbweatH

|Tourist§ and 
Visitors

Amusements

CHES Outdoors as well as In
doors, the Vidtrola is 
the Ideal Entertainer.

EXTRA I TWO BIG EVENTS
ONE ADMISSION

ISLAND STADIUM SATURDAY, AUGUST 15th 
At 2 p.m. Baseball—Peterboro vs. Toronto 
At 4 p.m. Lacrosse-Nationals vs. Tecumseh

night has moved quickly to the lake 
region, and has caused «howers and 
thunderstorms In Western and North
ern Ontario. In aU the other provinces 
the weather has been tine ™at™' 

Minimum and maximum temperatures. 
Victoria, 68-78: Vancouver «*-71; Kam
loops 64-90; Edmonton, 48-74, t-»|*ary, 
44-88: Medicine Hat, 46-90; *j*U*grf. 
88-74; Prince Albert, 40-64; Swift Cur 
rent, 84-80; Moose Jaw, 36-77; KeShw. 
36-74; Winnipeg. 48-60; Port Arthur, 32 
74; Parry Sound, 48-64;

few scattered

buy or to use
tea

ISE /

NOUS when In Toronto should not fatt » •*- 
epect our choice display of Traveling

These afe shown In a beautiful « 
of colorings, bright and dark reveraWe 
contrasts, In patterns and plain <»io»j 
Including an immense range of Scottlsn 
Clan and Family Jarta" %tter,“’ 
|4.00, 65.00, 16.00, 68.00, 610.00.

Tartan Plaid 
Dress Weaves

by the yard, for skirt and «““JW® 
making, in great range of colorings 
and a variety of weights and wid.hs.

Coats, Capes and 
Mantles _

Very fine display of Cloth andTweed 
Ladles' Outer Garments for every varl 
e$yot wear.

i.

wOn your porch or lawn, you can en
joy your favorite music at any time.HES '*VTwü»> Seats at Moodey’s

456

HOME. TORONTO WOMEN 
BADLY TREATED

*4iThere are Vidors'and Victrolai in great 
variety of styles at prices from $20 
to $300 (on easy payments, as low 
as $i a week, if desired). Ten- 
inch double-sided Victor Records are 
90c for the two selections.
Go to any “His Master’s Voice" deafer 
in any town or city in Canada and let 
him play your favorite music for you. 
Ask for free copy of our booklet "Three 
Modem Dances" with five pictures of 
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Castle and 
288 moving picture photographs 
teaching all the Steps of the new 
dances and our 300-page Musical Æ 
Encyclopedia listing over 5000 1 
Victor Records.

❖ed7-
❖Lake»

Fresh westerly and 
mostly fine and warm; a
*hUppw St. Lawrence >end OtUw£^ 
Moderate westerly winds; showery 
partly fair and warm. . Gulf—Lower St. Lawrence . and Oui^, 
Moderate south and southWe*

-BÆSJ.PJSKS* *'Su; »”

“â.5SS*ÏS SSS•«»—»-»•
WJtiWta-Fine and very warm.

the BAROMETER.

eveninGS•*

IHnX.f£!I4&SksSnS
Burnham A Irwin, Harry A. Elite, 
Edwin George, Kramer & Roes, Albert 
Rouget, the Klnetegraph.

N*xt Week — Claire Rochester, 
“Neptune's Garden.” 846

% à
Wife and Daughters of Rev. 

Wm. Pugsley Fled From 
Germany.AN t

Cloth and Tweed 
Costumes

And a fine display of Handsome Sum. 
mer Wash Dresses In all popular ma 
terlala.

«ICanadian Frwe Deapeteh.
LONDON, Aug.

William Pugsley of Toronto and three 
daughters had an eventful experience 
In leaving Germany. They were sud- 
denly ordered out of st train at a small 
wayside station and remained there 
several hours, their companions being 
a big party of drunken German sol
diers. The station master stopped 
with them, and eventually found the 
main line train which was stopped a 
few miles distant. The ladles, each 
carrying a couple of suitcases, walked 
this distance along the railway track 
and took a train which landed them 
In Holland. They finally got Aboard 
an English boat, having been thirty- 
three hours without food.

Other Canadians here who are 
doubtful of passages home are: T.. A. 
and Mrs. Gibson, with son and daugh
ter; Miss Mabel Mason, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ludwig and two daughters, J. J. Wright, 
Mr and Mrs. Herbert Langlois, Mr. 
and Mrs .David Laytpn, two sons and 
two daughters; Robert McCausland 
and son, all of Toronto, also Barrister 
and Mrs. Rodgers, Halifax.

8HSIS.—Mrs. (Rev.)

5d in Scotland 

Toronto
Time. Y**' 2T73

N6om** »;«« sn.&
2 p.m....................... r; ..............
4 p.ta. .................... 21 29.50 6S.W.
!»-*S"tttanraar®
rain, .11. _______

Washable 
Press Fabrics

by the yard, for every variety of wear.

P^5MAnnEE31045* EVQS 10.15.15' 
WEEK MONDAY, AUGUST 10th— 

“ROMEO,” Barto A Clark, Brown A 
aylor, FIVE MUSICAL MACLAR. 

Mother, Hayes
Taylor,
EN8, Mosher, Hayes, Mosher, AU 
Latest Photo Plays, STEEP, GOOD
RICH A KING, LAMB'S MANNI
KINS.

ed7 v.,
1Berliner Gram-o-phooe Co.

Limited , i

j Lenoir Street

MONTREAL
DEALERS ALL OVER THE DOMINION 

_________ _________ «IA.M5 *

••Vlyelia” Flannels
This famous (unshrinkable) flannelta 
a multitude of pretty patterns and 
plain colors for every day and nighty

646
V

STREET CAR DELAYS
use.

ssr »westbound Dundas cars.
g 04 p.m.—G- T. it- crossing, 

wwmt and John, held by train; 
rStSU delay to Bathurst 

cars.
» 08 o.m.—<3- T. R. crossing,

»«•* “* IS,h«

Big Value in 
Whitewash Blouses
MÆ Fanc*n<PI««e#, 
etc., at reasonable prices.

PROMPTLY ON REQUEST.
1

SAMPLES VICTROLA XVI.
MS^ur w wk

$850JOHN CATTO & SON
6 minutes* 
cars.

8.46 p.m.—G- T. R- crossing, 
Front and John, held by train, 
5 minutes' delay to aBtburst 
cars.

56 to 61 KING ST. EAST,
TORONTO. WHERE THEeHLloTM8E.N CANADA.

Novel Means of Advertising the Do
minion's National Parka

The visit of Sir Arthur Conan Doyle 
to Jasper Park has served to draw the 
attention of the traveling public of 
Great Britain to the magnificent asset 
Canada possesses In her great national 
reserves. Mr. J. B. Harkin, commis
sioner of Dominion parks, is also car
rying on a campaign to make these 
Immense playgrounds . better known 
and has Just Issued from the depart
ment of the interior a most attractive 
souvenir of the mountain parks. This 
Is a booklet entitled “Just a Sprig of 
Mountain Heather." Attached to Its 
cover is a piece of real purple heather 
taken from the alpine meadows of the 
Canadian rookies.

It is a novel and very effective way 
to capture the tourists’ Interest in 
Canada’s National Parks. Mr. Harkin 
treats In the booklet of the signifi
cance of these reserves and of the Do
minion’s natural heritage of beauty in 
the form of majestic mountain, peace
ful valley and emerald lake. Jasper is 
the latest of the Dominion parks to be 
established. It comprises an area of 
a thousand square miles tn the wonder
ful district recently opened up by the 
construction of the Grand Trunk Pa
cifie through the Yellowbead Pass.

The T. Eaton Co., Limited, Musical Instrument Dept. 11™.
Heintzman & Co., 193-197 Yenge Street
Nordheimer Co., 15 King Street East
R. S. Williams & Sons Co., 145 Yenge,Sheet
Mason & Risch (All Records Carried), 230 Yonge St. !\
Bell Piano Co., Home of the Victor, 146 Yonge St

Dealer» ALEXANDRA HSfUP™
PACT, J. BAIXHT’B Set et;

/Qh 1914 AFRICAN 
( HUNT PICTURES

i
andBRESLAU 

TURKISH FLAG
Yonge, held by V^FdwbL 

^wu6eTpad!°CoUege and Carl

ton cars.
•cena of * ohamg-

Jungl.t Mitosis
Thrilling 
lag Mon.ted Press,,

13.—(8 p.m.)—A spe. j 
the Exchange Tele* fl 
from Paris says the 1 
Goeben and Breslau % 
ardane
v Turkey, flying the | 
I despatch adds that j 
rs of the cruisers had I

Mats., lie. Nights. 26c, lie, A*e. 
Children, eH porformsnoM, lfa.births.

August 11, to Mr. and 
Cornell, a daughter.

CORNELl—On 
Mrs. Albert

; following PRINCESSm£3oayT 25c imarriages.
NELSON — On Thursday, 

B. H. BeU, PERCY HASWELLtag of sailors in Toronto and other parts 
of Ontario. He «aid: “If a gunboat wae 
placed on. the lake for the training of 
sailors he was certain that a thousand 
men would be glad to avail themselves of 
the privilege of joining for service.”

CORNELL —
August 13, 1914, by Rev 
BA Frances Irene, only daughter of 
Mr and Mrs. Francis Nelson. Toronto, 
to Noyes Bentley Cornell, only eon of 
Mr and Mrs. C. H. Cornell,

' lib—
JANE EYRE

• The greatest emotional comedy drame 
of the age.

or Liverpool.
Texas.— .he
arrylng 218.000 bushels 
r Liverpool.

British
New

YORK LIBRARY INSTITUTE 
WILL MEET AT SUTTONHORSESHOWDREW iff ANT MARTIAL LAW 

THOUSANDS IN RAIN PROCLAIMED HERE
York.

ELECTION PROTESTED ' ‘ ;
OF NEWTON W. ROWELL

Action of Butler, Defeated Candi
date, Came as Surprise to . 

Public.

5mE3
LAWE3I01
Stoss 1 -inni

The fifth annual meeting of the York 
District Library Institute wlU be held In 
the public library, Sutton, on Wednes
day and Thursday, August 19th and 
20th. J

Officers of the York Institute are: 
President, G. F. Tremayne, Sutton; vice- 
president, Mrs. Johnston, Mount Albert; 
secretary, Henry Durrant, Toronto; 
traveling secretary, W. M. Wodeon, TO

ST A R AN®TANK STEAMER SEIZED.
NEW YORK, Aug. 13.—The taking of 

the German tank steamer Leda, a prize 
probably worth a quarter of a million 
dollars, by a prize crew from the British 
steamer Suffolk, and the arrest of up
wards of 100 German reservists in Ber
muda as prisoners of war, were confirmed 
by Captain R. L. Daqiels of the Royal 
Mail steam packet Caribbean, which ar
rived this noon from Bermuda. Similar 
eonürmatlon was brought by the Ber
mudian of the Quebec Steamship Com
pany.

Members of Earlscourt B.I.A.
Discuss the War Situa

tion.

- wivab ropto; executive committee. Dr. Green-CRI T1CIZE THE MAY UK wood, Sutton ; Miss M. McKenzie and Mr.1 ,V1“ Baggs, Queensville ; N. A. Cornell and
■■ ■■■■ Mrs. Hamilton, Newmarket; Miss Q. M.

Walton and Mrs. Mainprize, Mount Al-
GovernmentCongratulatedon ’ÏÏSTL5

Steps Token to Aid Mother- Din«ltûwhmêetln«, will be held u M- 
l "J lows: Wednesday afternoon, 2 to 4;
lanu. evening. 8 to 10; Thursday morning. 9 to

12; afternoon, 1.20 to 3.80.
All Interested in library extension are

Toronto People Prize Winners 
in Several Important 

Events.

GARTER SHOW
AUG. 17—THE AMERICAN BEAUTIESCanadian Press Despatch.

WOODSTOCK, Aug. 13.—A protest 
entered today against the 

of Newton W. Rowell, K.C.,

1 THREATENED TO SHOOT 
TENTH OF MEN (N TOWN MMhas been

mein - „
leader of the Liberal party in Ontario, 
and representative for North Oxford 
constituency. The protest Wak filed 
by Peter McDonald of this city, soli
citor for R. E. Butler, defeated Con
servative candidate, and the grounds 
are all those covered by the act, cor
ruption, treating, etc. The protest 
has been filed with the deputy regis
trar of the supreme court, W. T. Mc
Mullen of this city. It has stirred up 
a considerable Interest thruout the 
county, as not a word of any such 

had been heard by the public

ANIMALS HIGH CLASSED Russians Claim German Com
mander Intimidated Citizens • 

of Kalisz.

i THE MELODY MAIDS. See the 
itagi. NEXT WEEK—DAINTY MAID»

great de- 
from theWar news announced

Interest in Whitby*» Annual 
Event Strikingly Man

ifested.

Canadian Prees Despatch.
ST. PETERSBURG, via London, 

Aug. IS, 4.60 a-m.—According to a 
semi-official despatch, the German 
troops before Kajlsz, Russian Poland, 
have Issued a proclamation stating 
that every tenth inhabitant of Kalisz 
will be shot In t)ie event of further 
resistance.

A mass was celebrated today at the 
Russian ministry of finance tn mem
ory of M. Nokolof, the city treasurer 
of Kalisz, said to have been shot by the 
German troops while at his post.

The Grand Duke Constantlnovitch 
has given the famous marble palace 
in SL Petersburg ae a hospital.

RIVERDALE ROLLER RINK
Open during August every Mon., 
Wed , Fri. and Satunlay night, 
also Saturday aiftiimoon. 123466

0
r'M'* “Resolved that we. the B.I.A. believe Invited to attend, 

that a certain sum of money proportion
ate to the sum to be granted by the
City of Toronto should be set aside for A meeting of the ratepayers will be 
the immediate relief of the wives and held next Monday night to make arrange- 
children of the men who have gone to ments for the formal opening of the new 
the front from the City of Toronto until public school on Aug. 28. 
such times a® an adequate pension 
scheme is inaugurated by the Canadian WOMAN FOUND INSENSIBLE 
parliament for the benefit of native 
Canadian and British soldiers alike. We 
are also of the opinion that the 810,000
granted to the Mendelssohn Choir by., _ . , . _ . -
the city should be utilized for the bene- Mary Eustacnc of Runnymede Ser- 
who^go^tae^ronv”1 upon ** *°ia*p* iously Ill in General

The above resolution was adopted at Hospital,
the regular meeting of the Earlscourt 
Central B.I.A last evening, H. Parfrey 
presiding.

Special to The Toronto World.
WHITBY, Ont., Aug. 18.—A shower of 

rain shortly after the second day’s pro
gram of the Whitby horse show this 
afternoon proved the worth of the mag
nificent tree growth of half a century 
and more that graces the beautiful town 
park, where the show Is held. Standing 
under the trees protected from the rata 
the crowds gathered, and later upwards 
of 6000 filled the grand stand and stood 

the ring.
Splendid entertainment was afforded to 

lovers of the horse by the varied fea
tures presented by showings from the 
largest and finest stables In Canada.

The hunters and Jumpers from the Hon. 
Clifford Slfton and Major Joe. Kllgour’s 
grand exhibits evoked the greatest en
thusiasm.

The daring and skilful riding by a 
number of women exhibitors won the 
warmest of applause. The showing of 
tandem outfits was very fine. Twelve of 
these famous hunting horses entered for 
the pig 
pairs of
were held over till tomorrow afternoon’s 
program owing to threatening showers 
towards the close.

The admirable arrangements for the 
care of over a hundred horses, several of 
which approximate In value a sum of five 
figures, is the subject of much favorable 
comment by the exhibitors; especially is 
this true of Jack Hambleton, In care of 
the Slfton entry; Wm. Wilson of Sunny- 
brook Farm Jas. Gilchrist of Crow and 
Murray and Wm. Carberry of E. J. Jones. 
Brampton. This is particularly so In re
gard to the eleborate stabling provided 
for sixty odd horses by fitting up the 
great arena rink building here.

The closing events tomorrow are spread 
session both in the morning and

AGINCOURT
move
since election day. Mr. Rowell’s ma
jority was 118.

at home or abroad, and Mrs. Adams, 
home service.\ DENMARK EXPORTS FOOD.

COPENHAGEN, 
don, Aug. 18.—Pol 
sider that the neutrality of 
must be maintained at all costs. 
Otherwise the econotonic distress Which 
already Is acute, will be accentuated. 
Large quantities o£ goods are being 
exported to the coiribalasts. Germany 
has removed her tariff restrictions, but 
requires that the shipments be in large 
quantities. The export o£ Danish good» 
to England commences, tonight, the 
government Insuring 'them against

MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.

MONTREAL, Aug. 13.—A feature of 
the local grain trade today was the de
cidedly strong feeling in the market for 
Argentine corn. Prices scored a sharp 
advance, with sales at 82c to 85c per 
bushel, according to quality. There was 
no change In the condition of the market 
for oats, prices being firmly maintained 
in spite of the weakness in the Winnipeg 
option market. The demand was good 
for carlots and a fair amount of business 
was done. There wae considerable en
quiry from exporters for Manitoba barley 
today, and sales were made of some 
round lots. The demand for flour con
tinues good, and the market Is active 
and firm. Mill feed Is strong.

Aug. 12, via Lons 
ttlcal circles con- 

DenmarkJ
HAS LOST HER MEMORY

six deep around
i

I COBOURG NURSES VOLUNTEER.
COBOURG, Aug. 18.—The following 

nurses of St. John’s Ambulance Asso
ciation here have offered their *er- 
vlces In the war: Miss A. Russell, lady 
superintendent; Miss Mary Bolster, 
nursing sister; Mrs. A. Holden, Miss 
Murphy, services abroad; Miss Olle. war risks.

k

V
E ’ -il The woman who was found in an un- 

Pay Inadequate, conscious condition on Symington avenue,
R Klrke pointed out that Canada, un- near Boyce, late Wednesday night has 

like Great Britain and the United States, béen identified by County Constable 
made no provision for wives and child- -, Mr, Eiietach of 66^av7nu“\un^edrr^mLti

fifty cents is deducted per day for the In the employ of Dr. A B. CoueU of 814 
family, which Is totally inadequate for Hl®?1 while natrol-XutaSTstaffs Ld^hë^h^nt^sri lins m! bA'tta “MrthÜt* pStëf
tiL of We aëe ro dtar" necessi- w«st Tororrto> p.c. 62 discovered the un-

w.».. vJLL .«av. . , conscious woman on the sidewalk. There
Walter Evans spoke about the train- appeared to be no marks of violence about

her body nor any symptoms of poison-

v

Quickly
Freed

from

Grease
and

Grime

CO '
OROkTO

f

ï'-i pen class, together with seven 
harness horses over 15.2 hands,

i

Cool Atlantic Sea Breeze 
Excursions at Very Low 

Fares, Aug. 14, 16, 16, 17.
From all stations In Canada, west of 

Montreal to Windsor, Sault Sta Ma
rie and Sudbury, Ont, to Amherst, N. 
S.; Charlottetown, P, E. L; Chatham, 

=N. B.; Dtgby, N. S.; Fredericton, N. 
B.; Halifax, N. S.; .Moncton, N. B.; 
North Sydney, N. S.; St. Andrew’s, N. 
B.; St. John, N. B.; SL John’s, Nfld.; 
Summerslde, P. B./L ; Sydney, N. S.; 
Truro, N. 6.; Yarmouth, N. S. Return 
limit Sept 1, 1914.

Those contemplating a seaside trip 
should bear in mind the excellent train 
service offered by the Canadian Pa
cific Railway. Solid through train to 
St. John, N. B., and Halifax, N. S., 
leaves Montreal 6.85 p.m. daily, stand
ard sleeper to St. Andrew's, N. B., 
Friday night only.

Connection train leaves Toronto 9 
a_m. dally, carrying observation parlor 
car to Montreal, and dining car to 
Smith’s Falls. Full particulars from 
Canadian Pacific ticket agents, or M. 
G. Murphy, district passenger agent, 
Toronto, Ont.

iloy the
Seaside

En: EN:■

L m and tag.
Lost Her Memory.

After being taken In the police ambu
lance to the General Hospital she re
gained consciousness, but her memory 
was entirely lost and she could not re
veal her Identity or any event leading 
up to her discovery in an unconscious 
condition. Yesterday a woman whose 
description corresponded to hers was re
ported missing to the county police, and 
upon Investigation It was found that she 
was the missing one.

At a late hour last night it w** re
ported by the hospital authorities that 
while she had regained consciousness her 
memory had not returned and all events 
prior to Wednesday night are still a blank. 
The police are investigating the caae.

I7a:ld Easily
T Kept r

i Spotlessly
Clean

I

over 
afternoon.

with1 MARKHAM TOWNSHIP Cleans Cat Glass and all Glassware—Old
Dutch,
Cleanser

While hoisting grain into the barn at 
his farm on the eighth concession, Mark
ham Township, yesterday evening, TU-
hetVÿûney 2d got his jiM»
Dr W. A. gangster wae called and set 
the broken bone, but it will be a few 
weeks before Mr. Reesor will be able to 
attend to business as usual.

easily, thoroughly and quickly. Leaves them 
bright and highly polished—absolutely clean. 
For eveiy kitchen use Panshine is equally 

effective. It keeps woodwork and 
paintwork spotless. Panshine is 
a pure, white, and clean powder 
without any disagreeable smell—

tm SEASIDE EXCURSIONS.
August 14-16-16-17.

The Grand Trunk Railway will sell 
round trip tickets at reduced fares 
from all stations in Canada west of 
Montreal, to Amherst. N.S., Caeouna, 
Que., Campbellton. N. B. Charlotte
town, P. E. I., Chatham, N. B., Dlg- 
by, N. 8., Halifax, N. 8„ Harbor 
Grace, Nfld., Little Metis, Qua, 
Moncton, N. B., Murray Bay, Qua, 
Port-aux-Basques, Nfld., Rlroouskl, 
Qua, St. Andrew’s, N. B., St John, 
N. B., Summerslde, P. E. L, Sydney, 
N. S., and to a great many other 
points.

Tickets good going August 14th to 
17th inclusive and valid for return un
til September 1st, 1914.

FuH particulars at G. T. R. ticket 
offices, Toronto City Office, northwest 
corner King and Yonge S'*, phone

c::

J 45 STOUFFVILLE
heat wave increases

SOLDIERS’ DISCOMFORT
Duncan Heife s litue son, mne year» 

old la In a very dangerous condition Xrù drinking a quantity of coal oil yes- 
In fact prompt medical atten

tion tast saved his Ufe, altho coal oil taë CL generally considered fairly 
b2>ml7as even when taken Internally.

FIRE DESTROYS BARN
ON QUEENSVILLE FARM

PANSHINE
I y

im Canadian Pres» Oeepatch. ,
PARIS, Aug. 13, 7.86 p.nî-g-Fran 

Is sweltering under a heat ^lva A 
cumber of cases of sunstroke 'were re
ported today. Long lines of women 
could be seen thruout the day outside 
the offices where information regard
ing the soldiers In the field Is given 
ouL seeking to learn how the heat was 
affecting their husbands or sons, 
dressed in their thick uniforms and 
carrying heavy war packs.

fas'ce
Cfi. »T <y the magical kitchen cleanser.

Sold in handy 
sifter top can

At AB Grocers
10c.*0

c
A bam on James B. Flanagan's farm

siy
,sÎ500n ulsroVrtedNhat taeTre' wa. 
caused by A spart; from » threshing

r‘«
luj

?. iJiachlne,I

L i
i

\

LOEW’S
America'» Costliest sad Coolest Theatre
Hlgh-Claes Vaudeville Every E venta* at 
Ml. Thia Week—WORMWOOr>-S AM,

°ï’ Î-ÎSS
Garden, Patrleole * Myer. and OUTERS. 
Special for This Week Only—The Great 
War Film, “MOBILIZATION OF TRR
AÎf*SS «îe?v*'d. Prices lia 86c, 60c, 

Box office open 10 am.—M. 8400.

Dc was lairs Ferfc______
From 11 ASS. to 11 

Mate., 10c. 11c. Eventage,
p.m. ed 
10c. 16c, 26c.

ZEDEX
“The Great Britiah 

Nerve Tonic”
A CembJnstion of Nerve Foods 

and Coetly Tonic*. Ensuring 
Great Strength and Endurance
Dr. Andrew Wilson, the well-known 

English doctor, wrote: “Zedex m a 
wonderful nerve tonic and blood puri
fier. For all caeea of Nervous Ex
haustion I heartily recommend It “ 

Does not constipate. No 
mixture to owsllow, but a pi 
taetries* pellet-

Prevents heat prostration and un. 
doubtedly etrengtbena the heart 

Zedex has proved itself of the ut
most value in aH caoea of Nervou, 
Exhaustion, Writable Nerves, Bjata 
Fag, General Weakneaa. Weak W 
Indigestion and almltar nerve troubles' 
John Bull, the well-known Bngiu* 
Journal, says: Zedex undoubtedly 
has the approval of the medical pro- fession.” (Medial men mm have^ 
box tree, with formula, on enolaatar 
their card). -~«og

Thousand* of testimoniale are wrap
ped around each box. which Is mailed, 
post free, for One DoUar (6 boxes for 
Five Dollars), with full directions and 
advice by the Inventor.
HENRY KING, ZEDEX COMPANY, 

HOVE, England.
We refund all custom duties.

nauseous
nL

IfTtf

YORK COUNTY ...AND-.
SUBURBS

SCARBORO BEACH

D’Urbano’s
Band

White & Lamott
Comedy Acrobats

Moving Pictures
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% • Men's Wear Bargains KINO
jX-Entrl

Men’s Outing .Shirts,
American and Canadian 
makes in 'sham silks and 
fine mercerized materials, 
in plain shades with neat 
self stripes of blue, tan, 
white, also a line in mer
cerized cotton—plain bod
ies with fancy front, cuffs 

h and collar showing self 
f or neat stripes of blue, 

black, or helio. All made 
with soft turn-down and 
double collars, breast pock
et and French or single
band cuffs. Some coat 
styles. Sizes in the lot are 
14 to 161/2- Regular 69c 
arid $1.00. Friday, each .50 

Men’s American Made 
Negligee Shirts, in fine 
cambric materials. Made 
with detached cuffs or 

attached laundered cuffs. Coat styles and different 
length sleeves. Large assortment of patterns. Sizes 14 
to 17. Regular $1.25, $1.50 and $2;00. Friday, each, .98

Carmen*.
ght.

Lord Wei 
SBC ON 

Euterpe.. 
• Glitter Cl

2r£"K
HIRD

Lvtüfi 3
ejttng: ' 

Btrka...-. 
Coajter.. 
J. Nolan.

• |i

5858'tiSj

15 Also «
“SSSkT

Barette..mmM
•j

«I a> w
Vr&xN' •' ••

IB"
<h

|
!

I
\

Men’s Pyjama Suits, in cashmerettes, soisettes, and 
mercerized, plain and corded shirting materials. Mostly 
American makes in plain shades and fine line effects. 
Military or low cut necks, breast pockets and pearl but
ton and silk frog trimmings. Sizes in the lot, 34 to 50. 
Regular $1.50, $2,00 and $2.50. Friday .......^

Men’s Combinations, several broken lines, including 
American and Canadian makes, mostly fine elastic ribs in 
white or natural. Nearly all have long sleeves and three- 
quarter or ankle length leg; all closed crotch style. Sizes 
in the lot, 32, 34, 36, 42, 44, and 46. Regular 79c, $1.00, 
and $1.25. Friday, suit

1
1.29

x

.50
Main Floor—Centre.

isr
i".

H "
STORE OPENS 8.80 A,M. AND CLOSES AT 0 P.M« 

SATURDAY 0L0SIN0 AT I P.M. WITH NO 
NOON DELIVERY

;
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KEFFER OF OTTAWA 
LED ON FIRST DAY

Consistent Golf Gives Him 
First Position By One Stroke 

Over Charlie Murray.

slonaj1 hcdf af’tthe Royal Ottawa^ profea-

roundB’ play of the Canadian golf cham 
plonehips at the Toronto Golf Club yes
terday with a total of 160. Ever since 
Keffer made his debut in the tournaments 
and Incidentally captured the title In 1909 
he has been looming up among the first 
division golfers and causing much anxiety 
to the leaders, but yesterday he forged 
to the front for the first time in many 
moons. Consistent golf to the nerve- 
raoklng stage was the calibre of game he 
put up, as his two seventy-fives show.

Keffer wrested the leadership from 
Charlie Murray of the Royal Montreal 
Club after giving hie rival two strokes in 
the morning. Murray turned in a great 
card of seventy-three in the morning and 
the eastern giant looked good enough to 
stay out In front, but he fell away for 
five strokes in the afternoon and gave 
first place to Keffer by one stroke. . It 
was not unexpected, but it shows just 
how well Keffer was playing. Murray 
had a total of 151, a seventy-three and 

,a seventy-eight being necessary. George 
Gumming, the Toronto Club pro., and 
holder of the Canadian professional title, : 
tied with Nichol Thompson of Hamilton 
for third place, with 163. In the morn
ing Cummlng had a seventy-six, and was 
tied for third at that stage with Davie 
Black of Ottawa and Albert Murray1 of 
Kanawaka, the present holder bf the 
Canadian open title. However, Black and 
Murray fell down in the afternoon and he 
was left undisputed in his position until 
Thompson claimed it In the morning 
Thompson had dropped two shots, mak
ing seventy-eight, but in the afternoon 
he clipped these down by negotiating the 
course in seventy-five. Gumming waver
ed ever so slightly to the extent that a 
seventy-seven was credited to him, and 
there was his former pupil on the same 
pedestal.

During the afternoon rain fell in torrents at 
Interval* but not enough to materially affebt 
the play. Some of the best 
Iowa:

K. Keffer—Morning, out, 84440446-49: in. 445

cards read as fol-

434434—36; total 76. Afternoon, out. 436366444—
37; in, 648686644—38; total 76.

C. R. Murray—Morning, out, 464464334—38; in, 
466444344—37; total, 73. Afternoon, out, 468366864 
—42; In, 444433646-36; total, 78.

Geo. Cummlng—Morning, out. 446264366-33: 
in, 446624644-33; total, 76. Afternoon, out, 646 
466346-40; in. 446434464-37; total, 77.

N. Thompson—Morning, out, 446444366—36: in, 
664436446-39; total, 78. Afternoon, out, 464364664 
-88; In, 444434644-36; total, 76.

D. L. Black—Morning, out, 666366344—39: in, 
64484*464-37; total, 76. Afternoon, out, 645866944 
—38; In, 446634665—42; total, 80.

K. Marsh-Morning, out. 646464354-39; In, 
444434746-38; total, 78. Afternoon, out, 646464464 
—41; in, 444436644—37; total. 78.

Geo. Lyon—Morning, out, 644464346 40; In, 
464434644—33; total, 73. Afternoon, 

total, 80.
out, 567564444

The results for the day were as follows;
A.M. P.M. Ttl. 
. 76 76 160K. Keffer, Royal, Ottawa 

O. Murray, Royal. Montreal .... 73 
Geo. Cummlng, Toronto 
N. Thompson, Hamilton

7% 151
.. 76 77 163

», 78 SÏ
D. L. Black, Rivennede ......... 76' 80 166
K. Marsh. Toronto ...............
•Geo. B. Lyon, Lambton 
H. Fletcher, Winnipeg .
A. Woodward, Ranleigh 
A. Murray, Kanawaka .........
Percy Barrett, Lambton ...........
D. A. Spittall. Lambton .............
*W. M. Griffith, Lambton .......
J. Newman, Perth ................ 31 83 164
J. C. Blair, Boston ......................... 86 73
A. Russell, Lakevlew ....... ........... 84 81 166
A. Desjardins, Broadview 
W. Freeman, Muakoka ...
J. Black, Beaconefleld.......
F. Freeman. Roeedale ....
W. F. Locke, Mississauga
F. Locke, Brantford ....................... 84 85
H. W. Eve, London Hunt ........... 86 84
Willie Bell, Scarboro ..................... 86 86 173
A. Keeling, Lambton .....................  S9 83 172
•A. G. Fraser, Ottawa .
J. G. Skinner, Galt.......
L. Quesnel, Quebec ....... JMHI
F. Tv. Grant, Hudson Heights ...
H. MasSn. Toronto Hunt..............
•A. A. Adams, Hamilton ..............
•D. 8. Stewart, Montreal ............

•Amateur. '

Try our lunches, the kind mother 
makes. Phone Dowling, Main 793. 6

•« 78 78
78 80
83 77
80 80 

^ 78 84
.. 88 77
.. 84 79
.. 83 80

156
158
169
160
1
1
163
163

164

85 80
'82 83
83 84
84 84

165
565
166
168

83 85 168
ÊS

. 33 84 173

. 90 85 176
86 89 176
96 86 181
94 98 187
96 93 138
98 Retired

DONS’ FALL REGATTA.
The fall regatta of the Don Rowing 

Club for club fours and novice singles 
will be held, over the club course Ash- 
bridge’s Bay, on Saturday, August 29th 
at 2.30 p.m. All members Intending to 
participate will kindly register their 
entry on the list posted in the club
house prior to Friday night when the 
draw will take place.

ÜKS11
Toynbee. 
Holland.. 
Laxull.... 
M&rtel....
“iFSthe

xiW KTOTTST 14 Ï9Ï4
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On Sale Today
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Bargains In Men’s and Ynnng Men’s
Suits 1

* MERICAN and Canadian 
A models featuring the 

A slight waist, close-fit
ting shoulders and high cut 
vest; others in more conserva
tive styles ; two and three-but
ton coats. Patterns include 
shepherd’s plaid, broken checks, ,
blue with hairline stripe, fancy J 
browns and many individual fZ 
patterns in Scotch tweeds and Zjy 
English worsteds. All sizes in 
the lot, but not in each pattern.
Sizes 33 to 44. Regular $12.50, 
$15.00, $18.00 and $20.00. ^
Friday................................. 7.96

Men’s Palm Beach Suits, It 
made from a very fine Palm It 
Beach cloth, in cream and plain ™ 
linen shades, and a few in 
black -with white stripe. Cool, 
comfortable and dressy for hot 
weather. Sizes 36 to 39 only. 
Friday

Mein’s Worsted Trousers,
in a medium lightweight Eng
lish worsted in dark grey 
shades with fancy stripes, side 
and hip pockets.
44. Friday ...

Men’s Cream Flannel Outing 
Trousers, plain cream flannel 
and others in cream serge, with 
fine black stripe. Shaped 
waistline, belt loops and cuffs.
All sizes.

s
I
I

1 :
Pa

I

&;

IS•11

I

II
3.95 Hr

I

Sizes 32 to
,. ... 2.25 9 :

1 T

Regular $3.50 and $4.50. Friday...........2.50
Men’s Lustre Coats, in plain black, also a few in blue, 

soft finished serge. Sizes 36 to 44. Regular $1.50 and 
$1.75. Friday . .

3
• ... • • •. * 1*00 

Main Floor—Queen St.
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Golf First Two Rounds 
Open Championship

RAIN AT THE ISLAND
DOUBLE-HEADER TODAY1

Rennie and ,
.12 Knowles ..........

Richardson and
.20 Quigley......................

Goforth and
.18 Lumbers .............. ..

Tlllison and * 
..18 Chapman ......... 8

Rennie and 
..21 Nichols ....

Hook and
..........21 McCord ....

Ker and

Wylie and 
Legge........
Brown and
Tremble...........
Allen and
Johnston.........
Strowger and
Wood................
Little and
Hlckltng.......... ,
Hutchinson and 
Rolph 
Bell and
Lovelase........— - _ .
Milne and Fullerton and
Hill................................13 Walker ......
Robertson and Gourtay and
Begg.............................IS Çrawtord ....
Thornber and , Grindlay and
Higgins...................... 18 Hyslop .......
Slnklns and Birch and
Heustus...............13 Storms .......... ..*♦••12
Rice and . Salisbury and

McDermott and Coulter and
Wreyford..................14 Hanley .......... ..
Thanburn and Chapman ana
Fenton....A......... 18 Hoover .............

Rain stopped yesterday’s Canadian 
League incident between tne Beavers 
and Peterboro at the islane in the second 
innings of the first game of what was 
scheduled to be a doubleheader. Tracey 
went in to pitch for the visitors, and 
Graham for the Beavers. The «core was 
1 to zero when J. Pluv. stopped the pro
ceedings. The dopbleheader, which was 
to have been on yesterday, will be stag
ed today.

ANNUAL 8WIM ACROSS THE BAY.
The annual ewim across the bay will 

next Saturday, Aug. 16, at *3 
______ contestante muet be mem

bers of the Toronto Swimming Club, and 
must be at the dlub at 2.15 p.m. to be 
ready to start to the city. So far there 
are 21 entries. The time limit has been 
reduced to 49 minutes. All contestants 
wishing to complete please send in your 
entries as soon as possible and save de
lay. There will be boats to follow each 
contestant

The ladies race will start 16 minutes 
later. So far there have-been five namtte 
entered, including Miss Wilson, last year’s 
winner. Miss Wilson will try to break 
the record again this year. The record 
for the ladles is 47 minutes 6 seconds. 
The-T. S. C. would consider it a great 
favdr .If all sailing and motor boats 
would keep off the course while the race 
Is In progress. The races will start at 3 
and 3.15 - p.m. respectively from the foot 
of Tork street. The judges of the finish, 
Mr. J. Weir Anderson, Mr. H. A. Sher- 
rard and Mr. J. Mont. Lowndes ; starter, 
Mr. H. A. Sherrard; clerk of the course, 
Mr. Chapman, captain of the life saving 
station. After the race Art. Allan, the 
Canadian champion fancy diver, will give 
an exhibition at neat and fancy diving.

A PATRIOTIC FIRM.

.1»
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INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. LostClubs.

4366Rochester ...
Baltimore ..
Providence ..
Buffalo ............
Toronto .......
Newark ..........

Jersey City............••• ** 1 *
—Thursday Scores—

.. 6 Jersey City................l
... 7 Buffalo .........................-

9-8 Montreal ................1-2

64
.. 62

45
44
4960
5452
5450
6741

Rochester.'....
Newark............
Providence...........- -

No games Friday.

CANADIAN LEAGUE.
Lost.

This war is upsetting all calcula
tions.
it would raise all prices, and so it has 
done in some of the necessaries of life. 
This unpatriotic movement is going to 
be placed under government control, 
but it does not represent the Can
adian people.

An entirely different policy is being 
pursued by the well-known firm of 
Hickey and Pascoe, 97 Tonge street. 
They are not increasing but lowering 
prices, and are in this way contributing 
to the imperial welfare, 
see their remarkable

The common belief was thatWon-Clubs. 
London
Ottawa ..........
Erie ... 
Toronto

3367
40...... 68
4453
«43

. 43 «
. 4U 61
.‘ 36

.............
—Thursday Scores—

£redon'« ÎTfiUï:::::::
B>Peterborô ,ÏT.ron“....................

—Friday Games—
Peterboro at Toronto.
Hamilton at Brantford.
London at Ottawa.
St Thomas at Erie.

St. Thomas .. 
Peterboro .... 
Brantford 
Hamilton

54
55

For proof 
reductions in 

summer suite in the more fashionable 
models.

MOTORBOAT RACE AT HAMILTON.
HAMILTON. Aug. 13.—The Royal 

Hamilton Yacht Club of Hamilton Is 
holding its seventh annual International 
motorboat race on Saturday. Aug. 15, at 
4 p.m., open to boats belonging to any 
recognized yacht club or motorboat 
club capable of running 16 miles or over. 
Entries muet be In the hands of the 
secretary of the Royal Hamilton Yacht 
Club not later than Friday evening, 
August 14th. Three handsome prizes are 
being donated for this event, and It Is 
expected that quite a number of entries 
will be received from Toronto, Buffalo 
and other motorboat clubs.

The Beaches Intermediate Lacrosse 
Club will practice tonight at 6.30 at Scar- 
boro Beach, and as this Is the last prac- 
«C.e.,semi-final game with 
Maitland* Saturday every player is ask- 
™ ,5° out early. The purpue and 
white hope to make the northendere 
step to to town In that battle.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Lost.. Won.Clubs.

5567Philadelphia
Boston ..........
Washington
Detroit ..........
St. Louis ... 
Chlcaro .. 
New York 
Cleveland

4656
4755
5253
5050
54. 63
3?47
7535

—Thursday Scores—
Philadelphia......... 7 Washington ..
New York.............. 1 Boston .........
Cleveland................ 6 Detr2,lt.........

Chicago at St. Louis—Rein.
—Friday Game»—

New York at Boston.
Washington at Philadelphia. 
Chicago at St Louis.
Detroit at Cleveland.

... 0
0
3

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Lost PetWon.Clubs.

New York
Boston ............ ..
St. Louis ..............
Chicago.................
Philadelphia .... 
Cincinnati 
Brooklyn 
Pittsburg

Billy Hay says:.5864158
.531
.614

46.... 62 
:::: 54

52 This war is one of the things 
that make us stop still in 
track

55
.52449
.4706347 our.4666447 and think. 5.4695345 .4505545

“All Christian nations, too! 
Wouldn’t that gag you?

‘Men forced to shoot down 
their fellowmen just because one 
fool with the reins of power in his 
hands, dyspepsia north of his 
neck, and a cancer in his soul, bids 
them to.

“And the bullet brings down the 
soldier and speeds on and on till it 
strikes into the hearts of a mother 
and her brood.

Thursday Score»—
......... 6 New York...............
......... 3 Philadelphia ....
,,..2-6 St- Louis —,»*.* 

—Friday Game»—
Boston at New York.
Philadelphia at Brooklyn.
St Louis at Pittsburg.

3Boston.......
Brooklyn....
Pittsburg.

... 0
.1-8

FEDERAL LEAGUE.
Won. , Lost 

... 58
Clubs.

Chicago .........
Baltimore ....
Brooklyn .... 
Indianapolis .
Buffalo ............
St. Louis ....
Pittsburg ..................... 44
Kansas City

46
4556
45.. 62 

.. 64 45
5061
5847
56
5945

—Thursday Score»—
Indianapolis 
Kansas Guy..... 4 Baltimore 2
Brooklyn..;............1 St Louis

Pittsburg at Chicago—Rain.
—Friday Gam 

Brooklyn at St touts.
Baltimore at Kansas City.

2 Buffalo -smm, 1 « I. -thy neighbor as thy
self.’

“Will the Master not prompt us 
when we forget our lesson ?

“I wonder!”Hotel Krausmann, Ladle»' and Gen
tlemen’s grill, with -mlisle. Imported 
German Beer», Plank Stsak a la Kraus-

Church
eC

hotel lamb
Comer Adelaide and Yenge Sta

Special 
Luncheon.
SUM DAY DINNER FROM 6 TO 

MO P-M.
Larae and Varied Menu.

Adelaide 283 od7

50c Quiek Service. 
1130 to 2.

?; V;

CLUBB’S NEW 
BAY STREET STORE
Conveniently situated at 96 Bay street. 
“Just below the National Club.” The 
best of everything in cigars, tobaccos, 
cigarettes and smokers' goods. A. 
Clubb A Rons will be pleased to see 
their patrons at the new Bay street 
store. ed7

TORONTO *^TmCTNFOOTBALL

INTERNATIONAL SOCCER
Canada vs. Scotland

At Varsity Stadium

SATURDAY, AUG. 15th
Kick-off 3 p.m.

Admission—Grand stand 60c, bleachers
26c. 56

This is Ladies* Day

Island Stadium
Mirlwie vi. Terente

TWO BALL GAMES
TODAY at Island at 2 «’Clock
PETERBORO’

vi.

TORONTO
Combination grand stand tickets 50c, 

bleachers 26c, children under 13 years of 
age 16c. No reserve seats.

BASE BALL RECORDS

BP

<# ’ \

<1 !<

FRIDAY MORNING '8i*

•I r

Two Finals 
On Today| Bowling

"

;
; f

m
f

Dr. Paul........... ...14 John Rennie ....12
Toronto Trophy—Seventh Round. 

—Victoria Lawn-
11 Beacom ....RAIN INTERRUPTS 

ii THE LAWN E3WLERS
i

I 8Morley
Beamish, Bye. 

Code....................Si 12tf 17 Brandham 
12 Harvey .. 10McBain.n —Granite Lawn—

$> .............11 Barker ....
.................12 Duffett ..
..............14 Allen ...........
—Queen City Lawn— 
.................16 Woodward

Hoover... 
Nattreee., 
Thaubum

11
Paris Rink Ahead of Canadas 

K in Ontario Cup Final—Four 
!' Still in Ontario Trophy, j

12

.10Saiisbury.-11 ! Toronto Trophy—6th Round.
—Victoria Lawn—

11 Morley ........... .'. 8Beamish.........
Code, bye.■!! ! I?

—Granite Lawn—
: : Rain stopped the final in the Ontario 

! trophy at Granite lawn this afternoon 
at the fifth, end when Sid Armitage of 
Paris had his rink in front of Dr. Paul’s 

Play will be resumed

Nattness................ ..
Thaubum, bye.
Salisbury won by default.

Toronto Cup—Ninth- Round.
—Victoria Lawn—7

Beamish v. Code, gimes called on ac
count of rain.

1112 Hoover "

It
| Canada, 449 3.
1 in the morning at 9 a.m. fromjhe Point 
! at which the game was called. So™ 
: brilliant play occurred- in- the- closing 

i stages of the two rink competitions to- 
! day, Ontario trophy and Toronto Cup. 

The semi-final in the Ontario Cup, which 
sent M. H. Van Valkenburg out of the 

: hunt, was the feature game of the tour- 
* ney. Van Valkenburg has been in no 
' than two semi-finals at this tourna- 
. ment, and two others this year, but has 
f so far failed to land. The semi with 
I Armitage of Paris found the Beacherltes
V md Paris ring in a deadlock, 12 to 12, 
’ and an extra end was called, the decision 
> going to Armitage with his last bowl 
. trben he drew the shot and cut Van 
; Valkenburg out of two. Dr. Paul stopped 
: the strong Granite rink, skipped by John 
k Rennie, and nosed out a 14 to 12 victory
V over a very dangerous four. In the To- 
. ronto Cup McBain and Harvey in what 
1 was to be a twelve end game went no 
| less than seventeen ends, having five

dead ends and a tie. Harvey looked to 
hare the game tied up after he delivered 

' his last bowl, but McBain, securing a 
i lucky wick, slid in for shot. Both rink 

competition* will be cleaned up today, 
also the final of the Scotch doubles, 

i The consolation doubles were given a 
’ start yesterday, and will be chased along 
I today, finishing Saturday. The score by 

«ads in the Ontario final until stopped 
. by rain follows:

Dr. Paul (Canada)..
8. Armitage (Paris)

The Butt trophy games will be played 
on Canada lawn on Saturday morning at 
• •’clock, and the draw made on the 

! grounds at that time from the rinks re
porting. Those eligible for competition 

v »re: Winners and runners up in the 
’Western, Eastern. O.B.A. and Dominion 
( tournaments, also winners of the as» 
■Delation and consolation.

Ontario Trophy—Seventh Round.
—Victoria Lawn—

. Woodstock— Balmy Beach—
Harvey................... 18 Van Valkenburg. 9

3. 8. Armitage (Paris), bye.
Ontario Trophy—Semi-Final.

_ Fa*M— Balmy Beach—
; 3 8. Armitage... 13 Van Valkenburg. .12 
i Canada— Granites—

—Granite Lawn—■ Nattress a bye. 
Salisbury..............

Scotch Doubl 
Stevenson and
Roe...........................
Booth and

713 Thanburn ................
Preliminary Round. 

Irving and 
13 Orr ..........

Maxwell and
13 Nichole ............

McKay and
-.23 James ..............

Jones and 
.'..37 Anderson ....

Jones and 
,16 Malcolm .....

Boulter and ’
24 Meyer .......

Barker and 
26 Ayr

! 1
i w

11Bell
J. Rennie and 
Knowles... 
Wylie and
Legge..........
Brown and 
Tremble... 
Richardson and
Quigley..................
Goforth and
Lumbers..............
Allen and
Johnston..............
Tlllison and
Chapman..............
Strowger and
Hood......... .............
Little and
Hlckllng................
T. Rennie and
Nichols...................
Hutchinson and
Bblph................
Hooks and
McCord..............
Ker and
Plrte....................
Bell and
Lovelass...........
Fullerton and 
Walker.T.
Milne and

1 M
S

ci
10

11

9V '
.. 9

Murray and 
.14 Stevenson ..

Lloyd and 
16 Howden .... 

Sword and
.19 Pudlfin ..........

Blake and
16 Phillips ..........

Bowles and
.18 Semple ..........

Shannon and
13 Brock .............

Moore and
17 McKenie .... 

Murphy and
13 Raeburn .... 

raul and
18 McKenney .. 

Dwan and

10

,13
»

6:
» .13

13

! i .10

7

9

16
10 10 0—2 
0 3 0 1 1—4 ,...16 Cox 14r* Barker and 

.20 Clarke ...
Ross and 

.20 Boulter .. 
vance and

Hill ,10
Taylor and 
Milne.
Wales and \
Wales.....................
Robertson and
Begg.......................
Gourlay and
Crawford..............
Grindlay and
Hyslop..................
Thornber and
Higgins................
Slnklns and 
Huestus...

—...13
1■1

..16 Hill ...................
Wood and

..14 Allen ................ .
Woodward and

.12 McCord .......................
Machon and

..17 Koaen ................
Creighton and

. .14 Creighton ................ 5
Geggte and

............. 21 Daniels ...................... 6
First Round.

Stephenson and

..........12

13
* 10:

134 |
5
l

!
i Booth and

Bell 17 Roe .16

’
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| Jill

“Sure, I feel fine and fit”
“I drink REGAL Lager—the temperance man’s 
beverage—at lunch, at dinner, and before 
going to bed.”
“Jagged nerves!-all gone.”
“ My appetite’s good-I sleep like a babe. I’m in 
top notch ’ condition, and I can do a man’s 

work in this cheery old world without being 
fagged, out.”
“REGAL, you see John, is a food as well as a 
drink. It gets you back lost health and keeps 
it once you’ve got it. REGAL Lager is mild and 
thirst-quenching, and has tonic properties 
which makes it the drink par excellence for 
the house.”

“Have a case sent up to your house! You’ll 
like the taste of it—your family will 
enjoy it, and believe me, John, it will 
do you and the folks lots of good.”
Sold at all 
and by all

If you cannot get it readily, phone—
Hamilton Brewing Association Limited

Hamilton
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«yh good Clubs, Hotels, and Cafes, 
Good Dealers.
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J
Phones:

Toronto 
Main 8681

Hamilton
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The Pleasant Lager With No Unpleasant Bitter ”
r, 124

r
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y/e Stock or Make All Apparel for

Chauffeurs
N
Correctly-fashioned garments with neat, smart ap

pearance—in colors to harmonize with car trimmings. 
Fairweather honest quality through and through.

Suits 
Dusters 
Overcoats

In grey, fawn and blue serge AnA , d»QA 
__distinctive suits nude to fit 10 <p«JU

$1.35 to $19
Splendid range of F s $AA 
styles, greys, blues, |Q SJU
browns • • • •••<•» * N *

v

Fair weathers Limited
- 84-86 Yonge Street, Toronto

WinnipegMontreal

Friday Prices on Men’s Hats 
and Caps

Men’s Panamas, large and small negligee shapes; very- 
fine, even weave and texture. Regular $3.95, $4.95, and 
$7.00. Friday, each ............................................... ..........2,to

Men’s Panama Hats, lightweight, one shape with medi
um low crown and brim dipped in front and a telescope. 
shape that Can be worn with brim turned down all thé way 
around or dipped in front. In natural and bleached 

Regular $3.95. Friday, each............ 1.49
Every Straw Hat in the Store (except Panamas), 75c.

Every sennit and split straw hat in boater shape and neg
ligee in the Milan braid. These are all stock goods, and 
are right in style and quality. Friday, each............................75

Men's Caps, in a collection of styles and colorings, Eng
lish ftyle, large shape and peak ; also some more moderate
shapes. Regular $1.00 and $1.50. Friday, each...............39

Main Floor—James Street

weave.
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Nationals Here 
On SaturdayLacrosse % Races Results on 

Two Ttacks
- 1Q r i

6/1 il IS Amen! W; •7••
/

■

I; =====
ilsm )/ FOUR FAVORITES 

WIN AT SARATOGA fmJNFIELD’S
P Final

International Soccer

to£?ks,
rT.S.R.)' halves, Bretty

lüts.;-—

S 3rSMen’s K'1§§ Grover Hughes, Long Shot, in 
Handicap, and Doublet, Sec

ond Choice.
L>, Z

SEMI-ANNUAL
STOCK-REDUCINGSs sSuit reduction, the balance of 

dur $20, $22 and $25 three- 
piece Summer Suits, only 125 
Suits in the lot. Sizes 33 to 40, 
English and American models. 
Friday and Saturday

s I®»

sS IISARATOGA. Aug. IS—Favorites Were 
successful today In four of the six race*. 
Doublet, second choice, won the first, 
while the fourth race, the handicap tea* 
7ur« went to Grover Hughes at » to l.
SlFiRST^ RACE)—Two-year-olds, condl-
U”n,jE>o5ubl.ftUrïo6,tkederis), IS to 6, » to 

16

‘YctiLrte/lUld, 105 (HcTaggart). * to
1L08n3-5.t°Vladmir. Jack Carey, 

Stubborn. My King. Quarts and Qulen-
ZasâoOT D^BACB—Three-year-olds and 

steeplechase, handicap, about two

ss mSALESs V/1. Ugo, 107 (Smith), » to 1, 4 to 5, and
^Lord Leighton, 100 (Howard), 2 to
VP ôViaLu.), Itou, to 1.

ahTlme— 'il 3-5. Queen, Song of Rocks, 
King Stalwart, Charley Brown and Corn-
Cr8BVBNTHrR4G»-Puree MOO. for 4-

JMkü^n, 105 •(Adams), 6 to 1.

* lien'untoaUOS (Kèlsey), * to 1

**8. Gaiîey Slave, 118 (Rooney), 6 to 1, 2 
to 1 and even. ■ „ _ ,

Time 1.4». Orperth, Nino Muchacho 
and Lyne also ran.

Ass o

y,SS ¥Î4

ss ss 106 (McCahey), 2 to 1, 8* ''\ 4I \S CREATING A FURORES ,1sS § -

11.75 u13
, even

§ There is a saving here for every 
man who wears haberdashery, and 
that of course includes YOU.

It is the most important sale of mens furnishings held in 
Toronto, because k gives you your choice of the finest haber
dashery from the most renowned makers at clean-cut, genuine 
reductions»

up,

s mïeSeyosset. 132 (Tucker). 6 to 5. » to

Shannon River, 108 (Allen), 11 to S.
4 3° chupadero, ISO (Ryan), 40 to 1, 10 
to 1 and 4 to 1.

THIRD RACK—.Two-year-olds, Owners’ 
Fund Stake», the Albany, 6 furlongs:1 High Noon, 113 (Kederls). 18 to 20
*•*1 «Distant Shore, (Butwell), 7 to 1,. 8 
to 6 and 1 to 2.

3. Trial By Jury, 119 (Davies), 7 to 2, 
4 to 5 and 1 to 8. _____

Time 1.1? 2-6. Noureddln and Dinah 
D. also ran.

•Added starter.
Juverence and King Pin last riders.
FOURTH iRACK—Three-year-olds and 

up, handicap, selling, one mils:
1. Grover Hughes, 117 (Keogh),

3 to 5 and 7 to 10.
2. Ambrose, 102 (Kederls),' 2 to 1, 4

o 6 and 1 to 3. *
3. Cross bun, 104 (Neylon). 8 to L 2 to 

1 and -even.
Time 1.88 4-5. Spearhead, Guy Fish

er and Belle of Bryn Mawr also ran.
FIFTH RACE)—Handicap, all axes, <500 

added. 7 furlongs :
1. His Majesty, 118 (McCShey), 4 to 

5, 2 to 5 and. out. .
2. Magnet, 1#2 (TaVlor), 18 to 1, 8 to 1 

and 8 to 1.
3. Yankee Notion, 110 (Butwell). 9 to 2, 

7 to 5 and 8 to 5.
Time l.lg 1-6. Little Nephew, 

Trumps, Superintendent, Benahet, Judge 
Wright aleo ran.

SIXTH RACE—Selling, handicap, 3- 
roar-old. and upwards, |400 added, 1

1. Mud S1U, 100 (Marco), 6 to 6, 8 to 6 
and out.

2 Stentor, 110 (Keogh), 8 to 6. 4 to 6
and out. /

3. Harry Lauder. 104 4Rlghtmlre), * to 
«>, 4 to 6 and out.

Time 1.41. Noble Grand. Battery 
Exemplar, Cognac Robin also

s & P^scot ^
97 YONGE ST. ^

I
i

Nationals make their final appearance 
In the Big Four here on Saturday,
Ing the Tecumseha at the Island.

play-
I

Harry tiurtoii hopes to play the 
Frenchmen In Toronto and at Montreal 
In a series of home-and-home games, tan 
and twelve a side, according to arrange
ment

But

I
puts his ease very clearly In 

Life, and points out that while
Murton 

Sporting
It Is said that the Rose dale club are out 
for a gate, the champion team 
cannot be determined without a play-off.

Among other things Cap Murton says 
Nationals have the championship won 
without a single loss to date. Roeedales 
have the championship won in the N.L 
U. without sa single loss to date.

It Is doubtful whether Tecumsehs or 
Torontos could defeat Shamrocks of 
Montreal. I am Of the opinion they 
could not. It IS certain the Nationals 
would not run. up such scores on the 
Shamrocks as they have on some of the 

Four teams.
the Nationals win not meet them 

the Frenchmen will have an empty 
boast to while away the time, convinced 
in their hearts that Roeedales are the 
only real opponents.

I \ Today’s Entries"*”! | The VorM, Sdedlon, |
$■■■=*■«.lj ................ 11. » '.i.i-i. "1

f SHIRTSSHIRTSSHIRTS5 to 1.

Regular Price $2-50 
and $3.00

Regular Price $1.25 
and $1.50 Regular Price $1.75 and $2.00

1.851.35AT SARATOGA.
> SARATOGA. NY.rW 13—Bntries 

fee tomorrow are as follows .
FIRST RACE)—Two-year-olds maidens,

Maryland Girl....105 JemnSiSi* ................108 spun Glass • -• M6
Svîfo ....108 Sand Bank ••••10“! ......106 The Msrch’ess..l05

SsssstL.M-.i-a chI™-ry •••■■'
tihSoS!)NDeiRAc'E-^Three-year-olds and 
up, mares and geldings, handicap, sell-
$2bwe*.,1^.....Ill Executor ..........10?
ma Bryson...... 110 Little Nearer.. 16
S7..UT®;..V...100 Naiad ................. 107

C^Acia^Three-year-olds and 
up, handicap, selling, « furlongs: 
Strakan.102 Working L*d ..113
BdltTw............. ..102 Mr. Smggs------
Jutar.,...................100 Executor ..
mi. Bryson..........108 Humiliation

Bee.............102 Yadopeep r
Water Welles.... 116 Beethoven 
Undaunted........107 Princes. Cog
PFOURTH RACE—Three -year-olds and 
up, handicap, 1H miles.
Star Gaze.102 Gainer ...
Bay bourn................109 Holiday

■wJBteÉlSW» • ------- H MÈÊi u ..FIFTH RACK—Two-year-olda, handi
cap, 6% furlongs :
Nephthys..:............97 Raxzano'............ Ill
OvheM Dunbar. .103 The Finn 
Lang home. >:.... 107 Headmast
Encore....,«..........Ill

SIXTH RACE)—Three-year-olds and up, 
maidens, one mile:
Bearded Lady.;.. 103 Pebeto 
Robert L......... 108 Dancing Ma’r . .105
Toynbee.................. 106 Easter Star ...106
Holland................... 108 Dakota ............... 105
Lazuli....................103 Yadopeep ...........103
Martel

95cSARATOGA.

FIRST RACE—Chivalry, Mallard, Fair 
Count.

SECOND
Bac, Ella Bryson. . ,

TklRD RACES—Undaunted, Mr. Snlggs, 
Honey Bee. ; _ . * _

FOURTH RACE—Gainer, Reybourn, 
Holiday.

FIFTH RACE)—The Finn,
HMX«f8RACE—Dancing Master, East
ern Star, Dakota.

"Arrow” and other famous makes—soft or stiff cuffs—fancy or all white effects—-in all sizes
and patterns.RACE—Barberry ° Candle,2.60

few in blue, 
: $1.50 and 
........... 1.00
Queen St.

,108
.

v

KNIT TIESSILK TIES PAJAMAS
Regular Price $2.50, $3.00, and 

$3-50

Razu.no,
B5

Regular Price 5oc
and 75c

Regular Price $1.00

65cillP. Antoinette....110 Charmeuse
..........112 Kate K •• _
RACE—About five furlongs.Hats 1.85u 35cJoe Knight 

FIFTH
Arrow Swift........103 Ben Stone  ......... 106
Lady Robbins....107 Toison d Or ... 10t 
Wolfs Baths....100 Rose Mary .... 11
Curious. ..............Ill Skeete ................. 1

SIXTH RACE—One and one-sixtoenth 
miles, selling:
Lou Lanier..
Miss Joe........
Jack Laxson 
Sir. Denrah 
Pontefract.
Leamence.

Rough, fancy and ac
cordéon weave

Plain shades, in fine mercerized 
materials—-white, tan, blue, gray

Thousands of plain and 
fancy effects »

DOUBLE CENTURIES BY 
HOSKiNSAltD (CORTLAND ____shapes ; very 

5, $4.95, and
..............2.96
>e with medi- 
d a telescope 
n all the way 
and bleached
...............1.49
mamas), 76c.
ape and neg- 
k goods, and

ran.106
OTHELLO WINS HANDICAP

AT KING EDWARD PARK.
99 The Hamilton Cricket Club played a 

match on Tuesday with the New York 
Cricket Club, which 
with a strong eleven, the game resulting 
in a draw, it anything. In Hamilton’s 
favor, as when time was called Hamilton 
required 86 rune fo win and had three 
wickets on hand. For the visitors, Kort- 
land and Hoe nine played splendidly; ahdwere* on!)? îf'tîotuITlSSS 

to get 260 runs to win, and succeeded dn: 
knocking off 225 when time wae.up. Oto- 
son 83, and Ferrie 31, net out, were the 
largest scorers for Hamilton. Scores:

—New York-

01 \ r—— v _ 1

Duck Pants,!; Suspenders•:A8 » rr..::S da fflsr* —»
....100 Velstnl ..

Duck Shirts Half Hose109 Is touring Canada104

ioIIowé: "f- : •
FIRST RACE—FiYe furlongs:
1. Santa Marta, 112 (Caldwell), S to 1, 

o to 5, 8 to 6.
2 Tom Moran, 107 (Pendergast), 3 to 

1, even, :f to 2.
3. Star and Garter,

L 4 to 1, 2 to L 
Time—.59 4-6. Nova M. Gorin, Lady 

May, Blberdown, Little Pete, and Nellie 
C. also ran.

SEÎCOND RACE—Six furlongs, selling:
1. Cooster. 104 (Ward), 15 to 1 8 to 1.

3 to 1.
2. Toronto, 109 (Grlner), 2 to 1, even,

1 to 2.
3. Marty Lou, 103 (Goose), 6 to 1, 1 to 

1, even.
Tim*—1.16 2-5. Miss Christie, Parcel 

Post, Sir Caledore, and Colfax also ran. 
THIRD RACE—About five furlongs:
1. Jim Malady, 112 (Merlpole), 4 to 1,

2 to 1, even.
2. Stanley H., 107 (Smith), 4 to 1, 2 

to 1, even,
3. gwiftsure, 106 (Kelsey), 8 to 1, 6 to 

5, 3 to 6.
Time—.58 4-6. Miss Cardigan, Cedar 

Green, Votes, Sackcloth, Leialoha, May 
Bride, Mlnstra, and *Belray also ran. 

FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs, handl-

96
:5i Regular Price

$1.00 .
Regular Price 5oc 

and 75c
Regular PriceRegular Price 

$1.50
it 5.ocin

-.116 Weather clear; track fast. 65c 35c35c: 95c. 90 A New Cut-Rate Cigar 
Store to Open in 

Toronto

:112 (Benton), 8 to

■ IIS
.107

SUMMER UNDERWEAR “SPECIAL”
,Rt£'S^o00’65c «

iDagUsh, b Ferrie
KriK°c’ Dropefls Ferrie' V^V." It
Harper, b Ferrie .......................................
Kortland, not out........ ............................
Hoskins, not put .......:.v•
Williams, Southern, Hoskins, Hales,

Brett, did not hat ................................
Extras ....................................................

76
lilorings, Eng- 

ore moderate
.108 of tobacco wiU 104Toronto consumers 

be Interested In a new project Intend
ed to cheapen the' cost of the fragrant 
weed to its devotees. A company, well 
equipped with Apttal and to be named 
the Toronto Cut-Rate Cigar Store, has 
taken over the tobacco and cigar busi
ness carried on at 93 Yonge street, and 
will operate on a plan much favored 
by many big retailers In Britain and 
the United States. In brief, the pro
posal Is that the company 
operate as a, clearing house for over
stocked manufacturers and for manu
facturers’ samples and consignments of 
goods ordered by retailers who are 
unable to take delivery. In this way 
cigars, tobacco, clgaret and pipe prices 
will be revolutionised In Toronto, as 
the business will be conducted on the 
principle of the closest possible profit 
and a quicker and larger turnover. 
One noteworthy feature of the store 
will be a conspicuous card offering to 
return money cheerfully to. dissatisfied 
customers.

. 116
.39ch

IStreet 12
108I 269Total .......... .•......... ......

Innings declared closed.
—Hamilton—

A. H. Gibson, b Southern ... 
J. D. Beasley, b Southern ....
H. Thomas, b Kortland ........
H. Drops, b Kortland j.......
E. V. Wright, lbw, b Kelly 
A Bannister, c Kelly, b
R. B. Ferris, not out ..............
E. Rowland, b Kelly ..............
C. N. Stfcwart, not out 
H. Martin. L. Ferrie.

Extras....................................
Total for seven wickets

Weather clear; track fast.

AT KING EDWARD PARK.

KING EDWARD PARK. Montreal. Aug. 
18.—Entries for tomorrow are a« fol-

i
ai

DUNFIELD&COt
will

osklns ....FIRST RACE—Six furlongs
...............107 Swlftsure

Daylight................105 Sackcloth
107 Bright Stone ...107 
.107 S. Northcut ..
109 Stone Man

105ting Shirts,
id Canadian 
m silks and 
;d materials, 
es with neat 
)f blue, tan, 
line in mer- 

i—plain Sfcfd- 
.front, chKs 

Showing self 
tes of blue, 

jo. All made 
pn-down and 
. breast pock- 
:h or single- 

Some coat 
in the lot are 
Regular 69c 
iday, each .60 
erican Made 
irts, in fine 
rials. Made 
ed cuffs or 
and different 
ns. Sizes 14 
day, each, .98
soisettes, and 
ials. Mostly 
: line effects, 
ind pearl but- 
lot, 34 to 50. 

.. 1.29
es, including 
elastic ribs in 
7es and three- 
style. Sizes 
ar 79c, $1.00,

—Centre.

Carmena lOt
Maeeurka...........
Hop8fl.dc................
Callthumplan....
Lord Wells..........SECOND RACE—Six furlongs, selling
Euterpe.................. 105 Lurla ....................105
Glitter Clatter... 107 Honey Girl .........107
Tee May................ 107 Our Nugget ....10.
Black Branch.. .108 Promised Land .10$ 
Johnny Harris . .109 Jim Mallady .,. .112 

THIRD RACE—About 6% furlongs, 
selling:
Btrka.............
Coaster............
J. Nolan..........
Largo...............
Marty Lou....

Also eligible:
Drawn.................... 102

FOURTH RACE—Six and a half fur
longs, handicap:
Blue Mouse......... 110 Little Jake ......... 106
Burette.................108 Olga Star

did""not bat !....10! cap:
SALE AT TWO STORES109 1. Othello, 111 (Rooney), 1 to 3, out

2. Sadorus, 100 (Adams), 2 to 1, even, f112 526out.
3. Joe Knight, 113 (Grlner), 4 to 1, 1 to

2, Ollt. 426 YAnge St.THE MOTORDROME FINAL.

The final struggle, distance flv» milee, 
of the international sprint series takes 
place aomorrow night at the motordrome. 
To the winner goes the short distance 
championship title and half of a 1200C 
purse. The flye men who qualified for 
this final are Carelake, Leonard, Henlk- 
man Burchell and Joalln. Carelake and 
Henlkman both earned perfect scores of 
60 points each in their respective quali
fying heats of the series, and Lepnard 
still has a good chance to win out. 
Other events on the program Include a 
twenty mile free-for-all, a special two 
mile match race and a ten-mile bicycle 
grind.. This is the first long distance 
bicycle race of the motordrome season. 
The latest war bulletins will be an
nounced.

102 Yonge St.1.18. Sir Denrah and MoraltghtTim
also ran.

FIFTH RACE—1800. for 3-year-olds 
and up, 6VA furlongs:

1. Kate K., 109 (Howard), 1 to 3, out, 
and out.

2. JoHy Tar, 111 (Bauer), 4 to 1,-even, 
and 1 to 2.

3. The Monk, 106 (Whatley), 16 to 1, 
6 to 1, and 8 to 1.

Time — 1.22 2-6.

...100 Bundle of Rags. .100 

.. .102 Thomas Hare... 102 

...102 Angle D.

...105 Grttana .

. ..105 Surpassing ........110

103
GRAND CIRCUIT—RAIN.

KALAMAZOO, Mich.. Aug. 13—The 
Grand Circuit races were postponed to
day on account of rain. They will be 
held tomorrow, and the race» originally 
set for tomorrow will be run Saturday.

105
of the 

rain,

R. h; B.
Brooklyn ..3$............0 0 0 0 1 0—1 4 0
8t. Louis .................... 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 2 1

Called on account of rain. '
Batteries 

Groom and

ThiSSsA^UmPtre—Bedford.

three federal games.

Charmeus, Yankee, 
Lotus, Batwa and Hoffman also ran.

SIXTH RACE—8300. 4-year-olds and 
up, about five furlongs:IOC

eran and Owens;KANSAS CITY. Aug. 13.-Johnson to
day won his first gaine Since he Joined 
the Federal League, defeating Baltimore 
4 to 2. Score:

— Ftim 
Simon.

At Indianapolis—Indianapolis on time
ly hits scored two runs in the second 
inning and won from Buffalo 1 to 1, In 
a pitching duel between Moeely and 
Krapp. Rariden’s triple drove In what 
proved to be the winning ran. Score:

R. H. B.
Buffalo ............. 00001006 0—1 6 1
Indianapolis .. 02000000 x—2 5 0 

Batteries—Krapp and Blair; Mosely 
and Rarlden.

R. H. B.
Baltimore ...00100010 0—« 11 
Kansas City.. 0102 1.000 X—4 8 

Batteries—Bailey an<( Russell; Johnson, 
Brown and Easterly.

LONDON DEFEATS OTTAWA,
SCORIN6 ONE IN NINTH.

OTTAWA, Aug. 18.—Lend 
game from the Senators In 
today, and dealt a severe Mow at the hopes Of 
the champions to land again In the leadership 
thru this aeries. In the ninth Blerbauer singled 
and Lamy nit over second. When Blerbauer 
attempted to steal Lege threw wild to third, 
and the only run of the game came fn. Score:

Ot'wa A.B.H.O.A.E. Lon. A.B.H.O.A.Ë. 
Mitchell, ss 8 0 1 4 • LUineborn.2. Ill*
Rogers, If.. 8 « 4 « t Whltcraft.se 4 114 6
MIL 8....... ,S 1 1 1 C Bleibauet,!.. 1 118 1 «
Bhaugh'y.cf 8 6 0 9 C Lamy, of:.. 4 14 4 6
Powers,rf... 4 4 1# wReMy, if... 4 6 8 4 0
Lags, e......  4 6 4 1 lIMulUn. I...-4 6 13 6
Dolan, 1.... * 614 1 OThemae. If. 4 1 3 6 «
Bmykal, 9.. 3 6 2 1 vDUOTi, c....... 3 18 11
Shearer, p.. * 16 6 flStelger, p.. I 6 1 2 0

___J.Jif
Totals ...a trie 1| Totals ....82 7N16 2 
•Betted for Dolan In ninth. ___

Ottawa ...................................... 00006046 C—0
Stolen bates—Linnebom X Blerbauer, Mullen. 

Shaughnessy. Two-base Mts — Dunn, NUL 
Shearer. Struck out—By Shearer 3, by Steiger 
1. Bases on haUa-Off Strirer t. Left on 
bases—Ottawa 7. Louden I- UmMrea—Freeman 
and Halllgan. Attendanoe—M06V

a- l-te-e 
Innings

on won 
the ninth

At St. Louis—The Brooklyn-8t. Louis S7S| jEV
erqls^ri»\

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

‘»—) li 8i THE DEADLY BASE ON BALLS.

went to the front and 
stayed there, because 
the skid-resisting surface 
forms a permanent part 
of the tire.

BOSTON, Aug. 13.—FlSher of New 
York won a pitching duel from Leonard 
of Boston, 1 to 0, today. Leonard al
lowed but four hits In seven Innings, bu 
lost In the third when he walked Malsel 
and made a wild pitch, after Fisher had 
<w! need. Boone’s double then scored 
MaUsL FUher kept Boston’s Mu scat-

000000000—0 8 2
York ........0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 4 0

Leonard, Bhwe and Carri- 
Fisher and Uunamaker.

at' Cleveland.—Cleveland defeated De- 
rswlt- today -r to-3. Hagerman being » ‘ 1 T’ vtsltors. also maklnc his.

double. Covet 
af‘er a otnrb

71fa
ep rS.U

•Stewart ... 1 0ÏI
n':
r

T. 106
teted. Bçor» :
Boston ...........
Newr

r

BICORD’S SPECIFICSPECTAtdStSBY RALLY »N EIGHTH
ERIE BEAT 8T. THOMAS.

.50 mmn- Is the following DUeues: For the special ailments of men. Urln- 
6iryeb^r"St^d SMe^gsn^: _

bchofleid’s Drug Store
ELM STREET, TORONTO. 1B*6

y-i -xissle to tbs 
first hit of the vesr.fl

ugrd. Errors www» responsible for the 
-uns scored off Coveleskle. ,Sc0’J;H B

-ri-veiand * * • J • * « J-J * \
-vt-olt ..-........VI 0 0 0 6 0 1 0-3 5 3

Ttottsrise—«swerroen and O Neill,
'-oveleskle, Cavet. I>’buc and Stanage.

!

§E&File»Bite. Anm. IS.—An eighth-fnnlnrs rally W- 
hlnd an error and two baees on balls enabled 
Brie to win>1

Erie

fcsmfe
Litton, t... 8 0 4 8 
Behan, es.. 4 6 3 4
Cooper, c... « 0 
Close, p..„ 2 6

sœs.i
i AT 6 P.M, 
TH NO

■ la]:
•adllidder Dies as eg.4 6

O^viCes
i a r. i

Gtîforou.0»! Î 
IlSriA p.'. i

Cellar send history for free sdvioe. Medicine 
fsiklshed lb ttblet form. Hours—10 s.m ts 1 
pda sad 2 to a p.m. Sundays-10 a.m. to 1 pua-

On saltation Free

ilgJiAi O. c .c. WANT GAME. .t 2
2

tfte The Old Country Crlqket Club would 
Uke to arrange a game for Saturday at

Phone Mr.

0aves 7 0? DBS. SOPER & WHITE
Bt, Tenais, Oat,

0 3 1 0 At St LOUIS.—St. Loi [Is-Chicago Am---^nUmieVms cjled 
‘nnlng on * «mount of rain. Chicago scor 
ed In the first and second.

the Exhibition grounds. 
Sharp, M. 4668,
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••LINER ADS TOMAHoüeBahk>Cmmm

HRtn OFFICE AND NINE BRANCHES IN TORONTO
»-io kino st. west, head office and Toronto branch

7, CHURCH STREET Cor. BLOOR WEST and BATHURST
Cor QUEEN WEST * BATHURST W BROADVIEW, Cor. WILTON Av.
Cor’ QUEEN EAST and ONTARIO DUN DAS ST., Cor. High Park Ave. 

YONQE ST. SUBWAY, Cor. Alcorn Ave.
*11S YONQE ST, NORTH TORONTO, Cor. Egllnten Ave.

Letter of Credit issued , enabling Canadians traveling 
abroad to have ready access to funds in 

any foreign part.

TO GUARD TIOS 
AGAINST TYPHOID

Three 
Choice ' 
Investments

¥dÊÊÈÊÊfÊ '___ „
58.000 square feet, modern In every 
respect, bas sprinkler system, «col
lent heating and lighting plant: In
surance rate very low. being about 
10c. This is one of Toronto1 s boot. 
$50,000 will handle it; balance on ex
tremely easy terms.

gl00,000 — Centrally located store 
properties In the heart of •thoolty : 
well rented; revenue over *6,000 per 

payment, 
the mar-

- : Help Wanted
-......................... .... ■■ ■ TOTeachers Wantedi Properties For Sale i

t V tRELIABLE, roprsaantativaa wanted M 
seU lots in choice subdivision. The Ex
change, Hamilton, Canada.ffi?1 IMSuiïïT K“SSAS

baiary ,wv. vuuea commence sept. i. 
F. ti. Reesor, ’Locust hull, UnL .

I ACRE LOTS
Stop 44, Vonge Street

•47i

i Cherrie.1TORONTO Qovernmont Railway Mall 
Clerk Examinations coming. Specimen 1 
question» free. Franklin Institute. 
Dept 901-0, Rochester, N.Y. *Mtf

Militia Department Welcomes 
Ontario’s Offer to Supply 

Vaccine.
SI DOWN and $1 weekly buy# a whole 

acre of the choicest garden land within 
short distance of city. Good roads and 
electric car line pass the property. 
Every lot high, dry and level, and dear 
deed given as soon as paid for. Title 
guaranteed, no restrictions, and we w™ 
help you to build your house. Price* 
range from *100 per acre up and we 
have seven different subdivisions on 
Tonge street, the nearest being at stop 
44. Call at title office any day at l.IJ 
and accompany us to the property at 
our expense. Open evenings, eJtc*pt 
Saturday, until 9 p.m. Stephens * Co. 
(ojvners), 13* Victoria street (3 doors 
north of Queeh street).

■> X» 1: i tnvnan wanted tor o.o. IVO. 14, West 
uwnumoury, ont., aaiary 4»U0, for » 
quail:led teacher, to begin alter hou- 
daya Herb. A. Hugnee, secretary-trea
surer, Fennells, Out. ed7

iWANTED—A maid, general house work. I 
References required. Apply 24 Hams- I 
ton Court. Call before 10 am. JT»

<

a! * Very low case 
There Is nothing choicer en RASPB1plenty of supplies

Inoculation Will Be Carried on 
by Medical Officers of 

Units..

educated 'M 
middle-aged woman for nurse or moth- !

15*cSSLr-~-
Brantford. Ont

Wain i b u—HeapectaDie andTEACHER WANTED, normal training, 
Fro testant preferred, for b.B. No. le, 
Tnunow. uuues commence Sept l. 
Baiary *660.uu or over, appiy to Robert 
Bunnett, Holloway, Ontapo._________ edl

WANTED—Qualified teacher for ES. No. 
3, Foley, ciose to Fairy sound; salary, 
$600; duties to commence after sum
mer holidays. Apply to P. 3- Harrison. 
Faldin*. edl

i ! kst.
'

kite available at this busy latersso- 
tien. .

Ses us If you want central Invest
ment Tour need Is neither toe large 

too small to have our best at
tention. Let’s talk It ever.

l 3"ST: ,wi I
U8 i*

WANTED—Two men to travel and 
point agents; salary and expenses; 
tlon gtiod for 3200 monthly to husi 
Lastie-alr Products Co., Niagara 1

QualiI
I I’

: 456i Ont.I |The Seal of |1 
xlProsperity I

BUSINESS PROPERTIES DEPT. ONE ACRE
Oakville

/II WANTED—1000 workmen now. |m—_ 
trioue, sober, young, single or mheB 
men to work uSder Instruction for Si 
eral years. Wages from 12.00 per da* 
and advances to so.00 and |6.00 per day 
and other benefits and percentages 
Such shall make small deposit on horns 
contract. Thirty minutes on Locknort 
and Rochester electric car line, from 
the heart of Buffalo, N.Y. Lots are 
large and sulfc-parks. Make your 
tract and begin worn at 
scheme, straight business. Hyollne 
Cement and Supply Co.. Inc., third 
floor, Johnson Park Hall Bldg. Ask 
lot LefflngweU. Elmwood avenue

Business CardsDOveRCOuirr land

.lll*nOWIKIB«OEmS»l*MWEtif*«|tiCW*

Tomatoes
yesterday.

1 Ontario’s offer to supply antl-typhold 
Baccine to the Canadian contingent to 
DU rope has been welcomed by the 
ellltla department at Ottawa, and 
ipprd hag arrived that a call may be 
forthcoming for a large quantity with
in a week. In'consequence it is ex
pected that advice will be sent from 
Mad quarters to all recruiting stations 
urging the vaccination of all men who 
arc enlisting. At llrst the system will 
BOt likely be made compulsory, but If 

calls for

;B 1
IANOS ana organs tuned and repaired. 
Thirty-seven toeaconetieid avenue^^

t » per 11-quartPI

~£@sS3|8
A Co. (owners). 136 Victoria street. 4*6

I; is ultimately attached to every
one who fM> of the future. 
Dollars grow from

P :

Motor Can.J1I
y\ i MORTGAGE SALE ENGLISH CARS «lightly ueed, at greet

bargains. i\apler six-cyllnaer 60 horse- 
power. Straker Squire, four-cylinder 
2 seated, very speedy, and English 
Humber, 4 seated, all in first-class con
dition. Also, new Sporting Model 4 
seated Sunbeam; painted battleship 
grey, green upholstering, electric start
er and all latest Improvements. Apply 
at. once. Stepney Motor Wheel Com
pany, Limited, 120 King street east, 
Toronto. ed

n it ho earlg fn ft/e to Farms For Sale con
once. No1 start toning.•e rb

A—A—A—WE SPECIALIZE In Niagara 
fruit farms and St. Catharines city pro
perty. Melvin Cayman. Limited, st. 
Catharines. ”*u

Deposit» Subject 
to Cheque Withdrawal

Absolute Security

Under and by virtue of the powers con
tained In a certain mortgage, made by 
gylbelle Brundle to the vendor, dated the 
16th day of July, 1913, there will be offer
ed for pale toy public auction on

Im i11y t ; : l);

fulthe pressure of the war 
contingenta, it Is understood that every 
man Who goes will be compelled to 
fbttffV himself against the danger of 
iaver from continental water. Dr. J. 

i W. S. McCullough is of the opinion 
that every recruit would do well to 
take the serum, especially if an ad
vance into the Rhine Valley is proba
ble. The water there te very danger -

more

1 Mr.
ALL KINDS OF FARMS For Sale—Niag

ara district fruit farm# and SL vath- 
•peclaity. ?"

rjer"-
Situations WantedOur Short-Term DEBENTURES 

Guarantee an annual return of 5%1 SATURDAY, 22nd AU6UST, ’14 arlnes property a 
Locke, St. Catharines. ARTIST—Experienced fashion artist and

commercial illustrator desires position. 
All-round man; can be useful outside j 
fashion season. Samples of work and ■ 
references on application. Box 96, 4 
World. |||| ;

TheGreatWest Permanent Loan Company 1 at the hour of 13.30 p.m.. at 128 King 
street east in the City of Toronto, by 
Chas. M. Henderson, Auctioneer, the fol
lowing property, namely:

All and elnglar that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate, lying 
and being in the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, and being cotnjxjsed of 
the whole of Lot No. Forty-live (46), situ
ated on the east side of Sellers street, as 

in the Regis- 
Division of

Money to Loan! : DISTRICT fruit and 
J. F. Dayman,

!
FOR NIAGARA 

grain farms write 
Catharines.

1
FUNDS for short .date loans. J. A.
__Halsted. )S6 Bay street. *d7
•200,000 LEND—6—city farms; agents 

wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victoria.______ ed

jIS Cantalou
-quart bt

per basket;

(Sherri

11ONTARIO LAND GRANTS—Located and

KISS.ÆA “JS; EducationalOntario Office, 20 Kin* Street West, Toronto. 
W. McLeish, Ontario Manager.

Col. Jones, director of the general 
medical service» in the department of 
militia, wired to the provincial health 
offices yesterday asking for detailed in
formation as to the administration of 
doses and seeking the amount which 
the department could supply on short 
notice. He stated that they desired 
to obtain their whole supply from the 
province.

In replying and forwarding samples 
Dr. McCullough stated that the labor
atory could prepare 10,000 units In 
three days. This would be sent In bot
tles containing 50 doses, and the ad
ministration resembled closely that In 
ease of smallpox. All vaccination pro
cesses will be carried on by the medi
cal officers attached to the regiments.

unlocated 
holland ft

CANADA'S FASTEST TYPIST trains» 
atgKennedy School, Toronto. Get cata.Plastering **•

Curran
Curran

UXBRIDGE.—A few pointers why Ux- 
b ridge buys are good buying. This is 
a first-class agricultural district good 
railroad connection», there being four 
passenger and two freight trains daily 
to Toronto, and the distance from To
ronto brings It under the cheap whip
ping rates. Uxbridge ie to be one o* 
the terminals of the hydro Une by 
the latest survey. Fbrme ranging m 
acreage from one to four hundred acres 
each, also several email farms suit
able for garden or chicken purpose* • 
For listings, etc., write A. B. Miller, 
Real Estate, Uxbridge, Ont

II' shown on a plan registered 
try Office for the Regtstiy 
West Toronto as No. D 1316.

The property will be offered for sale 
subject to a reserve bid.

TERMS—Ten per cent of the purchase 
money to be paid down at the time of 
sale, the balance arranged.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to

J. EDGAR PARSON'S.
Vendor’s Solicitor, IS Toronto Street 

Toronto.

REPAIRING—Roughcasting, any daaeffp- 
tion. Cambridge, 48 Berryman street.. 
Phone N. 69*3. ed7

edU 11 LEADING CORNWALL MAN 
IS SUMMONED BY DEATH CORNWALL CORPS 

REÀDYFORDUTY
ELLIOTT BUblNEbS COLLEuE, Yonne 

and Charles streets, Toronto. Fall 
term opens Sept. 1. Handsome cata
logue free. ■ ,dTREFAIR WORK—Plaster Relief Decor

ations. Wright A Co., 80 Mutual. ed
Lemons—»John B. Atchison Dead From 

■ Blood-Poisoning Thru Frac
ture of Arm.

-

tor such a position by studying In y< 
spare time. Free Book 6 expiai 
Day, evening and mall courses. Wi 
Dominion (school Railroading. 91 Qui eayt Toronto. *

Building Material

11 LIME, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed Stone 
at cam, yard*, bine or delivered; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors’ Supply Company, 
ÿfnlte<L ./uoctUon 4006. Main 4224. 
HlUcreet 870. Junction 4147.

Officers of Fifty-Ninth Regi
ment Offer to Serve in 

Any Way.

Special to The Toronto World.
CORNWALL, On*.', August IS. — 

Cornwall lost one of her best known 
citizens today in the death of John 
B. Atchison, aged 47, at the General 
Hospital, following an operation for 
blood poisoning. A - wee kago Mr. 
Atchison sustained a compound frac
ture of the right arm while cranking 
his automobile and blood poisoning 
set in. Mr. Atchison was the head 
of the Arm of Atchison and Co., saw
mill owners, builders and contractors. 
He was a son of the late William 
Atchison, whom he succeeded in the 
business. He was assessor of the 
town and an ex-member of the town 
council and connected with many 
activities. He is survived by his wife, 
two children and a sister, Miss Mar
garet Atchison. The funeral will take 
place on Saturday afternoon to Wood- 
lawn Cemetery.

56 edtf box.
Plums—C

100 ACRE FRUIT, Stock and Grain Farm 
for sale, or would exchange for good 
city property. Address, A. H. Davies, 
BeamsvlUe, Ont_______________ «d 7

$100 AN -ACRE will buy. 76 acres cta> 
loam; no Inferior land; orchard, well 
watered, 9-roomed brick house, bank 
barn, 46 x 70 feet/ cemAt cellar floor 
with stables, No. 2 stable, shed with 
hay loft 60 x 26 feet driving house 30 
x 40 feet; near Markham Village; only 
$2,000 cash; an opportunity for tenant 
farmer; buildings worth $4,000. A. 
Willis, Room 30, 18 Toronto street.

;

1 ed7 INDIVIDUAL TEACHING IN BTEN 
graphy. Bookkeeping, Civil Servi 
General Improvement, Matrieulatli 
Writ# for free catalogue. Domini 
Business College, Brunswick and C 

J. V. Mitchell, B.A., Prim

k*WatermeiMORTGAGE SALE{

Roofing. will FIRE ON TRESPASSERS
ORDER GIVEN TO GUARDS

Public Disregarded Precautions on 
Cornwall Canal, Hence New 

Regulations.

Special to The Toronto World.
CORNWALL, Aug. 13.—A special 

meeting of the officers of the 59th Re
giment was held at King George Ho
tel, Cornwall, for the purpose of dis
cussing what action the regiment would 
take in- the present crisis. After thoro- 
ly discussing the situation the follow
ing resolution was unanimously car
ried:

‘‘That this regiment expresses Jt* 
willingness and desire to serve the 
empire in the present crisis in any 
way that may be desired by the mili
tary authorities of Canada.”

The resolution was moved by Major 
Cameron, ahd seconded by Major Mc
Lean.

Under and by virtue of the powers con
tained In a certain mortgage, which will 
toe produced at the time of sale, there 
will be offered for sale toy public auction 
on Saturday, the 12th day of September, 
1914, at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, at 
the C^ty of Toronto, In the County of 
York, at the Auction Rooms of C. J. 
Townsend A Co., 72 Carlton street Tor
onto, by C. J. Townsend, Auctioneer, the 
following property, namely: All and 
singular that certain parcel or tract of 
land and premises situate, lying and be
ing in the City of Toronto, in the County 
of York, and being composed of the south 
half of Lot Elghty-flve (86) on the west 
side of Admirai road, as shown on Plan 
M-6 filed In the Office of Land Titles at 
Toronto.

•*-ATB.’fslt and tile roofers, sheet metal
Id&idew’SÎ" »<>■•• »< pal.H «

SI ed7
MONTREAL—GoodI Lumber opportunity — Tw 

young girl students attending school < 
McGul university would find congenii 
home, comfortable room and board In 
refined private family of Protesta*. 
Swiss ladles; musical circle; pure 
Frenchr dally conversation; highly re- 
SÎJnSÎ^Î,ded- Mesdemoiselles Robert 
2*1 Pell street ed7

Ça
Cuctita

hl5s»^!.ml,?ck^ and, „ •Pruee lumber, 
hardwood flooring, latfc and shingles. 
Dewar Lumber Co.. Toronto.

III!
ed7Special to The Toronto World.

CORNWALL, Aug. 13.—Owing to 
the lightness with which some people 
treat the guarding of the Cornwall 
Canal and govèrrtment property, and 
the fact that last night firearms were 
discharged in Beaconsfleld, the West
ern suburb of Cornwall, near lock 18, 
the authorities have posted the fol
lowing warning:

"The public are hereby notified that 
this canal and government property 
adjacent thereto, are placed under 
military Jurisdiction. Loitering in the 
vicinity of any lock, weir, dam or cul
vert Is strictly prohibited. Pickets, 
patrols, and sentinels are supplied 
with ball ammunition, and their in
structions are to fire, if 
anyone who fails to answer their chal
lenge1 in a satisfactory manner. All 
persons having business on the south 
bank of the canal are cautioned to 
«orne and go by the various bridges 
provided. Crossing by the locks is 
prohibited.”

I: IS
acre of an orchard, 2 wells, one cistern, 
commodious farm buildings, good 
pair, near school, church, 32 miles : 
Toronto. A. Willis, 18 Toronto

ke'Carpenters and Joiner»
Egyptians,re-Ü SwillIl i Ililtlllll.l;

A FirtinMFIÆÎ< 8i0re end Warehouse finings, 114 Church. Telephone. ed7

Rlt*m.£5DT îw!<IRBY' Carpenter, 
lr*ctor» Jobbing, 539 Tonge street ed7

. „ . „ , MINING and College of
Applied Science Queen’s University. 
Kingston, Ont. Applications will be re
ceived by the undersigned until Sep
tember 16th, for the position of Pro- ' 
feasor of Civil Engineering, at a salary 
of |2o00 a year, commencing October Vs 
1914. Applicants must be graduates of 

, an Engineering School, and preference 
will be given to the man with practical Ü 
Railway Engineering experience. 
session of the School of Mining extendsÏ 
over thirty weeks. George X. v 
secretary. MgdüMBjjtoaBgaB

from
street.

SCHOOL OF
=4

$3000 WILL BUY about 4 acre» good
market garden and fruit land, chicken 
farm, small orchard, raspberries, straw
berries, frame house, stone cellar, 
barn, driving house and hennery, good 
order, rlghtln touch with Æ car boro and 
Kingston road cars. A Willis, Room 
$0, 13 Toronto street.

Con-
baa

On the said property is eald to be a 
three-storey solid brick semi-detached 
dwelling house on stone foundation in a 
good ’ state of repair, containing ten 
rooms and two baths, known as No. 50 
Admiral road.

Patents and Legalt
I

... ,reeardi°* your Invention.
AU advice free. The Patent Selling a 
Manufacturing Agency, 20* Simooe st, 
Toronto. edtf’

quart bask. i 
Summer i 

basket.
CANALS AT CORNWALL

NOW WELL GUARDED
Through Pullman Sleeping Car to 

Ottawa.
With the opening of parliament, 

Tuesday, August 18th, the Grand Trunk 
Railway will operate an electric light
ed Pullman sleeping car between To
ronto and Ottawa and vice versa, : first 
sleeping car to leave Toronto, Satur
day, August 16th, at 11.00 p.m., and 
Ottawa 7.06 p.m., Sunday, August l$th, 
for Toronto.

Berth reservations add information 
at City Ticket Office, northwest cor
ner King and Tonge Sts., ’phone Main 
4209.

Terms end Condition# e# Sale.
The property will be e<fld subject to a 

reserved bid and subject to the occupa- 
or his assigns. The 

of dale to pay 15

Land Surveyors«

Vegetable 

quart baskn 
Lettuce—ï 

leaf, 20c per

Whlteftah- 
Sahnona-U 
Halibut—1 
Finnan ha 
Finnan ha

our 1851
Men and Officers Under. Canvas 

and Have Full Camp Equip
ment.

tlon of the mortgagor 
purchaser at the time 
per cent, of the purchase money In cash. 
Che terms of payment of the balance and 
other conditions of the sale will be made 
known at the tins of sale or upon appli
cation to the undersigned.

Personalnecessary, on M.Real Estate Investment» MARRY If you are lonely. The Reliable 
Confidential Successful Club has large 
number of wealthy, eligible members, j 
numbers of wealth, eligible members. 
Descriptions free. Mrs. Wrubel, Box 
26, Oakland, Cal. ______________ edî

Fp“€i“^lH§
Bank Bldg., 10 King St. East, Toronto 
Offices: Montreal, Ottawa. HamUton,' 
Winnipeg, Vancouver and Washington,

136

I

FsE. bSkïïü

Adelaide 255.___________

WM, P08TLETHWAITE. Confederation 
Life Building, specials in city and farm 
properties. Correspondence solicited.

Special to The Toronto World.
CORNWALL, Aug. 18.—The mili

tary guard on the canals in this dis
trict is now thoroly organized, under 
the command of Lt.-Col. 
who is in charge of the 
tween Cardinal and Cornwall, 
officers and men are now all under 
canvas, with complete camp equip
ment

HODDEN * GROVER,
86 Bay Street Toronto, Solicitors for the 

Mortgagee.

ed

docMacdonald, 
section be- Artides For Sale Mackeret 

Clams—$1 
Lobster—: 
Sea salmt

German Spy Caught
LONDON—A despatch to The Daily 

Mail 'from Brussels says that a Ger
man spy was caught In close proxim
ity to King Albert, who Is at Louvain.

Dated at Toronto the “th^dayof Au- HERBERT J. «. DENNISON, Registered
Attorney, 18 King street west Toronto.Official War Declaration. 

PARIS — The official declaration of 
war by France on Austria-Hungary 
was made public here today.

The gust 1914. FOR SALE—At Wilcox Lake, acetylene
gas plant, chandeliers, etc., practically 
new, at half price. Apply John uul- j 
nane, 9 King West.

INVESTMENTS for profit, real estate, 
ylocka, bonds, mortgages and securities. 
The Exchange. Hamilton, Canada. ed7 Pike—7c

J UfiAiaOr-rtuixk# tot sale from five dol
lars up; organs from eight; piano* ten. ■;
268 Parliament street ed-7

WEDDING INVITATIONS, Announce^ » 
mente, cake boxes; prices right. Bar
nard, 36 Dundas street Telephone^

ST,Business Opportunities. Legal Cards >SYNOPSIS Or CAN/tUiAN NORTH- 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS. Butter re) 

Ducklings 
there la not 
are now- sal

ji
FOR SALE—A well appointed restaurant 

In beet business section of Hamilton. 
For particulars apply Box 8, Toronto 
World, Hamilton,

CURRY, O'CONNOR, WALLACE 2 
Macdonald, 26 Queen street east edThe sole head of a family, or any male 

over 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion 
And in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear In per
son at the Dominion Lands 
Bub-Agency for the District 
proxy may be made at any Dominion 
Lends Agency (but not Sub-Agency), on 
certain conditions.

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm 
of at least SO acres, on certain condi
tions. A habitable bouse Is required 
cept where residence is performed in the 
vicinity

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
38.00 per acre. *

Duties—Six months’ residence In each 
of three years after earning homestead 
latent; also 60 acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.
: A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price 13-00 per 
acre. Duties.—Must reside six months 
in each of the three years, cultivate SO 
acres and erect a house worth 3300.

The area of cultivation is subject to 
reduction In case of rough, scrubby or 
atony land. Live stock may be sub
stituted for cultivation under certain con
ditions.

345 RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barristers corner°King^andi<Bay Kta.^™ ’̂ tall.
Signs WantedAgency or 

Bntry by SIGN AND WINDOW LETTERS. Day 
and Shand. Main 74L 88 Church street

Metal Weatherstrip

ed7
edtf CHAMBERLIN METAL 

s'rlp Company, 598 Yunge street.
weather:

NorthSIGN CONTRACTORS, Cox A Rennie, 33 
Bast Richmond street, next to Shea’a Massage' f ed Art MASSAGE, batna, superfluous hair re

moved, 716 Tongs street North 473*. 
Mra Colbran. ed-7 ’

If WINDOW LETTERS and SIGNS. J. E. 
Richardson ft Co.. 147 Church street, 
Toronto. ed-7

J. W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting, 
Rooms, 24 West King street Toronto.mH ex-

ii f
edi-'-j MASSAGE, face and scalp treatment

Madam Louies, 97 Winchester St. edfRooms and BoardBicycle RepairingLi .1 ' SL
Marriage Licensesall WORK GUARANTEED. TRY F. 

Ingle. 421 Spadlna.__________________ed
111 COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle

wood, 296 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.Buyers to Share in Profits 

Lower Prices on Ford Cars
FLETT’S DRUG STORE, 60S Queen west 

Issuer. C. W. Parker. e»
edi Medical lir24 ST. PATRICK, comfortable room, good 

board, terms reasonable. DancingDR. DEAN, specialist, piles, fistula, urin
ary blood and nervous diseases, 6 Col
lege street.

45
j|8 ill;’
. '

Coal and wooded MOSHER INST II U I E OF DANCING, 14# 
Bay street. Telephone Male 1186. Pri
vate or class Instruction. Open class 
Monday evenings. Special summer 
rates.

dr. ELLIOTT, Specialist, Private dis
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
1res. 81 Queen street east

Effective from August 1, 1914, to August 1, 1915, and 
guaranteed against any reduction during that time.

Touring Car . . ?
Runabout . . .
Town Car . . .

F.O.B. Ford, Ontario—in the Dominion of Canada Only.

FURTHER we will be able to obtain the maximum effici
ency in our factory production, and the minimum cost in

' THE STANDARD FUEL CO., Toronto. 
Telephone Main 4103. eded

edt
Storage and Cartage.Herbalists W. J. SHEPPARD, Dancing Master, 482

Manning Avs. College 2369, 7669. ed. $590
Parkdale.

PILES—Cure for pIlesT Yea. A Ivor’s 
Cream Ointment makes a quick and 
sore cura City Hall Druggist 8* Queen
west

'•* * • '
Gramophones.540 TiW. W. CORT, C.M.O., 

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for—64383.

136ed
DANIELSON, headquarters for Victor. 

680 Queen West; 1186 Bloor West. edTDetective Agenciesi 840 rny friends In parliament In the wel
fare of the widows and orphans of 
those men who years ago gave their 
lives for their country. They should 
have the grants of land that would 
have been given to husband or father 
had he survived.”

died from accident.

CORNWALL, Aug. 18.—Gilbert Ed- 
gerton, 28, son of Thomas Edgerton, of 
Lancaster, died In the General Hospital 
here today as the result of an accident 
he met with while driving home from 
a social last night. The shafts of his 
buggy fell and the horse ran away, 
pulling him over the dashboard and 

The presentation Injuring him Internally. He was 
was fittingly made by Chartes Man brought to Cornwall for treatment but 
eon. M.P. forest N<SXrtand'. was too weak to undergo »™ operation. 
Mr. Manson spoke flrot of the plea- The remains will be taken to Lancaster 
sure which he felt in being privileged *or tnterment'________ ________ _
to present the medal, which was given vuaisfn'r art ASSOCIATION TO 
for long and faithful service. He WOMEN 8 ART AeevviA
landed the life of a soldier, and said
that be with many others was willing a* one of the oldest national organ!- 
to go if necessary to help the mother xations of Canada, the Women s Art 
country in this crisis. There was Association of Canada le calling an 
nothing nobter than that aman should emergency meeting of Its members on 
give his life for his country. if Monday Aug 17, at 2.30 p.m.. in the 
fell in battle the honor was with those new gallerias. 594 Jarvis street, to 
left behind, but their families would consider what part the association can 
be provided for. take in contributing to the hospital

ed

W FIf
’•j1 pi

still •

EXPERT Detective Service, reasonable 

Adelaide 361. Parkdale 5472. ed U

GRAMOPHONES repaired, bought,1 sold 
and exchanged; also records. 2*8 Par
liament street.

fiMEDAL PRESENTED
TO VETERAN SOLDIER

Charles Munson, M.P., Tells Gath
ering He is Willing to Serve 

Overseas.

ed-7 I:

betters
m our rectory production, and me minimum cosl 

purchasing and sales departments IF we can reach an 
output of 30,000 cars between the above dates.

reach this production we agree to pay, as

Whiteweshing i
A. FI6KE, ladles’ and gents’ hats block

ed. 611 Yonge street.
LADIES’ and gentlsthen's hats cleaned 

and remodeled. Flake, 35 Richmond 
east. ed

our■i

output or ju.uuu cars oeiween me aoove dates.
AND should we rcacn mis production we agree to pay, as 
the buyer's share, from $40 to $60 per car (on or about 
August 1, 1913) to every retail buyer who purchases a new: 
Ford car between August 1, 1914, and Ausust 1, T915.
For further particulars regarding these low prices and 
profit-sharing plan, see the nearest Ford Branch or Dealer.

11
ed7t!« COBOURG, August 12. —The mili

tary spirit runs high here, and was 
shown to be exceedingly strong at a 
meeting held at the

House Moving. Live Birds112 IKi

,$1ill!
H^MU°5V^e.ntdr«eRte,e,n° d°n- J CAMPION’S Bird Store; also taxidermist. 

176 Dundas. Parle 76.

HOPE’S—Canada's Leader and Greatest
Bird Store, 109 Queen street we»L 
phone Adelaide 2673. ed-7

armories re
cently to present a long-service medal 
to Pte. Stapton of the 40th Northum
berland Regiment 1

l ■ ed7* ed7

Collectors’ Agency\
i.

ACCOUNTS end clef me of every neture 
collected everywhere. Send for free 
booklet K and forms. Commercial Col
lection Co., 77 Victoria street, Toronto,

Butchers
ed THE ONTARIO MARKET. 432 Ulieen 

West. John Goebel, College 306. ed7Rexor Sharpening
Dentistry

MEN—Don't throw .away safety blades! 
We sharpen them bettor than new- 
■wnd them to us. We sharpen every
thing. Toronto Keen Edge Co.. 
Adelaide east ,4.7

f

ll1 C*iuto.UMta4

Ford, Ontario
i PAINLESS Teeth Extraction specialized. 

Dr. Knight 260 Yonge. over Sellere- 
Gough. •“*'■ 22 A-

V Cartage and ExpressBox Lunches

Imj
IE

iry RHONE HASTINGS, Coil 1782, lor SeQ
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CATTLE UNCHANGED 
HOG PRICES LOWER IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA

%
firmer In tone, Wholesale.
, Retalk

Potatoes are Slightly

■Kja,TOMATOES FLOOD 
TORONTO MARKET

i ;Gmlfl— a* *a #Wheat, fall, bushel...^$1 00 to I*.#. 
Barley, bushel .......... « ®

, Peas, bushel ... 
i Oats, bushel ...

Kye, bushel 
Buckwheat, bushel

D. B. WILKIE. President and General Manager.

CAPITAL PAID UP ........................................ • •......................................
RESERVE FUND ......................... .............................. ...............................

RANCHES IN CITY OF TORONTO---- r-
nr.tn OFFICE—Welllngton SL mud leader Lane.

Queen and Roeçeevalles

St Lawrence 
Tonge and Bloor

-e. $7,000,000
7,000,000

111 0

8 Receipts Limited at Union 
Stock Yards—Good

Animals Scarce.

0 • IXividjcndNotice *Cherries Were Also Offered in 
Liberal Quantities and 

Sold Cheaply.
Hay, mixed, per ton.... 17 00 18 
Hay, cattle, per ton.... 10 00 17 
Straw, rye. per ton.... M 06
Straw, loose, ton..............10 00
Straw, bundled, ton..... 11 00 

Dairy Produce—
Eggs, new, dozen 

Bulk selling at dos.. 0 10

y* t
Humber Bear 
King and Sherbourne 
King and Spedlna

I3s & n.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT at each Branch o: the Bank, where Interest 

Is paid 00 deposits at current rates.

Adelaide and Victoria 
Bathurst and Dupont 
Bloor and Lanedowne 
DavlsvlUe 
Dundee and Bloor

at-ile4 Am h erbhn A MtatAlBwas* c
K%£-lS,Sir5U-n;s*lli5,,;l!Ssame wtU be payable at the Bank and it* 
Branches On 1st September next „ . .

The Transfer Book» WtU be dosed Own 
34th to list August both Inclusive.

By order ef the Board,
1 *>'oS^l Manager.

HamStea, 17th July, MM.

1 ^unnyelde)
â

trading is restricted

Sheep and Lambs Slow of 
Sale — jYeal Calves 

Steady.

RASPBERRIES STILL SOLD $0 *8 to $0 IS
Ô'«Ô-0 50Egge, duck, dos.............

Butter, farmers’ dairy,Jhimbleberries Improved in 
Quality and Prices Were 

Low.

0 28 0 $0lb.
0 30Bulk going at lb..........

Poultry—
Chickens, spring dressed,

ib. \7T..:..7r................. 80 26 to 10
Hen*, dressed, lb......... ...... 0 17 0
Duckling*, dressed, lb.. 0 18 Squabs, eadh !7!T!..... 0 10

Hank Money Orders, Drafts and Letters of Credit Issued available lp 

all paru of the world. 186

»
Receipt* of live stock at the Union 

Stock Yard* yesterday were 40 rartoads 
comprising 413 cattle, 1110 hogs, <68 eheep
an-to^maî’k«?aser^^dî'cattle„ was the 

same a* on Wednesday, few good, and 
scarcely any that could he called choice, 
the bulk being constituted of medium, 
common and inferior classes.

Trade wae more than quiet hut price* 
remained ateady with Wednesday’* quo
tation», quality considered.

Stocker», feeder*, milkers and spring
ers met a steady demand at unchanged

Veal calves, of which there wae a light 
delivery, remained steady at firm prices.

Sheep and Iambs were slow sale, altho 
there was a light delivery, dealers hav
ing got good supplies on Tuesday and 
Wednesday.

Deliveries of hogs were comparatively 
light hut prices were lower, in sympa
thy with United States live hog market», 
which were lower, as well, as, with the 
British market, for bacon and ham*.

Butchers’ Csttle.
Good to choice, 38.28 to 68.76; medium, 

to good at $7.76 to $846; common to me
dium at $7.26 to $7.60; common, light, to- 
ferior, at $7; eows, choice, at $7 to $7.26; 
good cows at $6.66 to $6.76; medium cows 
at $6.76 to $6; common cows at *5 to 
|5.60; canner» and cutters at 13 to H-W, 
bulls at $5 to $7.60.

Stockers end Feeders.
Choice steers at $7 to $7.40; 

steers at $«.76 to $7; stocker» at $o.76 to 
$6.60.

'O'

Debentures For Sale -Tomatoes again flooded the market 
yesterday, and sold at from 20c to 86c 
per 11-quart basket.

Raspberries again appeared to email 
quantities and «old at 13c to 16o per

Cherries, too, were more plentiful than 
they have been lately and sold at 60c to 
16c per H-quart basket.

Thimbleberries were slightly better in 
quality yesterday than on Tuesday, and 
sold at toe to 12c per box.

At White A Co.’s one missed the force
ful presence of the president of the firm. 
Hr. Langeklll, who was 111.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Canadian, 16c to 26c per 11- 

quart basket; few choice, 35c to 40c per 
11-quart basket; American, $1 per ham
per.

Blueberries—$1.60 to $1.76 per 11-quart
basket.

Bananas—$1.26 to $1.76 per bunch.
Cantaloupes—Canadian, S6c and 40c per 

- 11-quart basket; Leamingtona, 60c to $1 
per basket; Maryland 46’s, $8. to 8*26 per

Cherries—50c to «Oc per 11-quart baa-

lbs., at $5.76; 6. 860 lbs., at $5.76; 20, «80 
lbs., at $6.50; 4, 610 lbs., at <6.7e, 30, 790

Mllkera^-l at $66; 2 at $70 each;

FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE.

Hay. No. 1 car lots..............$14 60 to $16 00

i * 60 9 00

. 0 36 ••■•

The undersigned will receive tenders * 
for purchase of Debentures of the Con- 3 
solldated School District of Hamiota, No. J
69Nlneteen?D*«ntures of $400.00 each. # 

payable let of December each year, com- 
meriting Dec. 1st, 1916, and one tor 
#8400.00 on 1st December, 1934, with In- - 
terest Coupons attached at rate of elk 
per cent, per annum, payable at Unloa » 
Bank of Canada, Hamiota, Man. j

Tenders close on August 18th, 1914.
Lowest or any tender not neoesearlly ae- » 
cepted.

ANOTHERtalNE 
IN WHEAT PRICE

Hay, No. 2, car lota.........
Straw, car lots.......................
Potatoes, new, Canadian,

per basket .......................
Potatoes, new, Canadian,

per bag .............................. .. 1 *0
Butter, creamery, to. sq. o 26 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 24 
Bvtter, separator, dairy.. 0 23 ....
eggs, new-laid .
Cheese, new, lb..

atOUTSiDEDEALIE^ 
IS DISCOURAGED

at
at

'i*

0 26
1 at

: o 14 Brokers Busy Attending to 
Details — Victory for Allies N 

Would Help.

,SLamb#-lB6 at $8.26 to $8.60.
Sheep—60 at $6 to $6.26-
Calves—40 at S6 to $10.60.

$7 to $8.00; eows at $3.50 to $7.50 ; built 
at $6 to $7; stocker» and feeders 
to $7.1»; milkers and springers at $60 to 
$120; calves at $«.60 to 310.60; lambs at 
88.76 to $9.26; cuU lambs at $7; sheep at 
$4 to $0.60; hogs at $10 to 310-40.„f®d,a".<? 
watered, and #10.40 to $10.66 weighed. oti 
cars, the latter price being paid Thura- 
day; also bought two loads of cattle on 
order. Mr. Quinn topped the market foi 
milkers and springers at $120, the highest 
price ever paid on this market for a 
Shorthorn-grade cow.

McDonald and Halllgan sold 20 care 
stock Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs
day: Fair to good butchers , $8.16 to 
18.60 per cWL; medium butchers, #<•<» 
to tii eommon butcher*, $7.16 to #1.60; 
best butchers' cows, $7 to $7.25, fair to 
good butchers’ cows, $6.60 t°- $6.76,
medium butchers’ cows, $6.26 to $6, heat 
bulls $7 to $7.60; fair to good bulls, 
$6.60* to $7’.' best milkers and springers, 
160 to $86 and $60 to $60 each.

D. A McDonald sold: 600 hogs at $9.65 
*- *o ok Der owt. on Thursday, fed andwatered i^at &6 to $10 per cwt, <m

to $9.36 per cwt. on Tuesday; 94 *^lvea’ 
best at no to $11.26 per cwt., fair to 
good' $8 to $9.60; common to medium, $5 
to $i60

Cancellation of Export Con
tracts Was Depressing Influ

ence at Chicago.

4
FRESH MEATS, WHOLESALE. JNO. NAIRN. ,

Secretary-Treasurer, *
Hamiota. Man. »Beef, forequarters, owt. .$11 id to $12 00

Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .16 00 17 00
Btpf, choice sides, cwt....IS 60 14 60
Beef, medium, cwt............... Il E0 12 30
Beef, common, cwt...............  * 60 »
Light mutton, cwt........11 V0 14 00
Heavy mutton, cwt....... V 00 ? 95 i
Lambs, eprtog, dressed, lb. 0 17 0 19
Vtal, No. 1 .......................}«J°
Veal, common..........................i2 59 9? 25
Dressed hogs, cwt................. 12 00 12 76
Hogs over 160 lbs. ...•..•10 60 11 60

POULTRY, WHOLESALE.

ed

GEO. 0. HIERSOI * CO,
Local brokerage ofllces present an 

appearance which might be described 
a# "busy with calm.” The absence of 
any stock quotations to quite notice
able. While no trading to being done, 
and even a suggestion to frowned up
on, there appears tp be considerable 

work on hand.
The odds and ends, straggling ac

counts and tn fact all those little de
tails which In the first day* of excite
ment were overlooked or otherwise ne
glected, are gradually being cleared 
UP* l

A great many enquiries are received 
daily as to the possible date of re
opening the exchange. Each enquire®, 
however, is Informed that three days’ 
notice wiU be given In the event of 
such a decision being arrived at The 
same length of time will be given in 
Montreal as regard* the exchange 
there.

Other than keeping posted on the 
latest war news, there is little to be 
done with the exception of the clerical 
work mentioned, 
highly discouraged, 
mlstic state that la the event of an 
important victory for the allies, there 
would be a manifestation of confidence 
and the date of commencement of 
business would be conetderably nearer.

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

MINNEAPOLIS, Aug. 13—Wheat- 
Sept., $1.00%; Dec., $1.02%; No. 1 hard, 
$1.14%; No. 1 northern, $1.06% to $1.11%; 
No. 3 northern. 61.01% to $1.08%.

Corn— No. 3 yellow, 70%c to 80c.
Oats—No. 8 white. 8fe to 39%c.
Flour—Fancy patents, $6.45 ; first clears, 

806 bar^U^d c*#ar* shipment»,

Bran—Unchanged.

DULUtH GRAIN MARKET.

DULUTH, Aug. 13—Wheat—No, 1 
hard, $L11: Ne. 1 northern, $1.11; Ne. 1 
northern, $L»; Sept, 6L03; Dec., $1.64.

Winnipeg Grain market.

Chartered Accountants.

'• K,NL£S,.5VSS; S,”"1 '
CHICAGO; Aug. . 18.—Accumulating 

domestic stocks and the canceling of 
export contracts had a depressing in
fluence today on the price of wheat 
The market cloeed heavy at 8-«e to 
1 l-4c net decline. Corn showed a loss 
of l-2c to 1 l-4c, compared with last 
night, and oat* of 1-So to 1 l-4o. In 
provisions the outcome was the same 
a* last night to 10c off. '<■

Prospective difficulties in regard to 
the financing of wheat supplies that 
can find no outlet to Europe, began to 
tell distinctly today against prices. 
(Notwithstanding that conservative 
trader* doubted whether any fears to 
this respect were justified, the dealers 
In the pit were constantly made aware 
that seaboard exporters were trying to 
resell here, and when unable to do so 
were hedging tor .sales'of various fu
tures.

à» -

FLEMING & MARVIN;kit.
Currants—Red, 6c per box.
Currants—Black, «0c to 76c per 11-quart 

basket. x
Grapes—Malaga, Cal., $2.76 per box. 
LAwton or thimbleberries—9c to 11c 

per box.
f- Limes—$1.26 per hundred.
! Lemone—$6 to $6.50 'per box.

Oranges—13.25 to $3.60 per box. • - • ■ 
i Peaches—Cal., $1.86 to $1.60 per box; 
l Canadians, six-quart basket, 40c to 60c;
| Upeeîî£-(!aï. ^artîett. $2.75 to $3 per 

I box.
Plum»—Cal.. $2 to 12.60 per box. 
Plums—Canadian. 40c to 76c per bas-

kst.
Watermelons—40c each.

Wholesale Vegetable».
Beets—$0c to 25c per dozen hunches. 
Beans—20c per. 11-quart basket. 
OsBbages—$1 to $1.25 per crate.
Carrots—20c per dozen bunches.
Celery—Canadian, 35c to 60c per dozen. 

American, 36e to 40c per dozen. 
Cauliflower—76c to $1 per dozen. 
Cuclimber»—20c per 11-quart basket 
Corn—Sc to 12c per dozen.
Egg plant—75c to $1 per 11-quart bas-

^QHSritin*—36c to 40c per 11-quart bas

ket.. »
Onions—Spanish, $4.50

ICgyptlans. $4 per 112-lb. sack; large, 
green Canadians, 30c per U-quart bas
ket; Canadian dried, 50c per basket 

Parsley—20c per 11-quart basket. 
Peppers—Green, 40c to 60c per 11-quart 

basket.
^Tbppers—Sweet,

Peppers—Red, 75c per 11-quart basket 
Potatoes—Canadian, new, 30c per 11- 

- quart basket; $1.40 per beg.
Summer squash—26c per

bssket.
Tomatoes—20c to 36c per 11-quart bas-

*^£egetable marrow—10c to 20c per 11- 

QUart basket.
Lettuce—Boston head, $1 per dozen; 

kSf, 20c per dozen.
Wholesale Fish Quotations. 

Whltefish—11c to 12c per lb, 
BahnonS-llc to 12c per lb.
Halibut—11c per lb.
Finnan haddle—9c per Ib.
Finnan haddle—Fillets, 13c per lb. 
Codfish—8c per Ib.
Haddock—8c per lb.
Mackerel—20c and 26c each.
Clams—$12.50 barrels, $L60 per 100. 
Lobster—25c and 30c per lb.
Sea salmon—2$c perlb.
Pickerel—12c 
(Pike—7c and

Members Standard Stock Exchange,

3 to LUMSDEN BUILDING*,Mr M. P. Mallon, wholesale poultry, 
gives the following quotations ;
Cold Storage Prie 

Chickens, per lb 
Hens, per lb...
Ducks, per lb..
Geese, per lb...
Turkeys, per lb 

Live Weight Prices- 
Spring chickens, lb. ;.. .$0 16 to $0 16

0 10 0 13
.. 0 16 0 22

Porcupine end Cobalt Stocks, r
TELEPHONE M. 4026-9.

medium
.$0 18 to $0 20

•*> 90 170 13 g;

each.

. 0 16 0 20

. 0 12 0 14

. 0 IS 0 23
•I

J. P. CANNON & CO.
Members Standard «teck SSlîîî.""^„

STOCKSoANDoBONDSm-OUGHT an»

60 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. 
Adelaide 3342-3343-3844. ed

veai caIvmi

<?S8«"5*s,5£j|
$8,80; common, $8.80 to $7.66; Inferior 
at $6.60 to $0.80.

Sheep and Lambs.
Receipts were small, 4o0 all told. Not

withstanding this fact prices were easy 
»t Wednesday’s quotations.

Sheep, light ewes, $6 to $6.60;
!oWSr2a6fyearTn«iNtoo°i.;Ucmu™h. 

at $6.60 to $7.60

Hens, per lb..... 
Ducklings, per 1$» 
Turkeys, per lb..

HIDES AND SKINS. LOUIS J. WEST & CO.Prices revised dally by D. T. Carter A 
Front street, Dealers In I]

CON F CDERATION^IFEltij ILOINÛ. 
Phones—Day, M. 1304; Night P. 371L

Co., 86 East -----
Wool, Yam, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep- 
sk ns, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. ;

—Hide».—
Lambskins and pelts..........$0 35 to $0 76
City hides, flat...........
Wool, washed, fine...
Calfskins, lb..................
Hcrsehair, pur ib....,
Horsehldee, No. 1....
Tallow, No. 1, per lb.
Wcol, unwashed, coarse 
Wool, unwashed, fine...
Wcol, washed, coarse...

heavyRalliée Didn’t Last.
Rallies which took place at times to

day In the wheat market failed to hold. 
The chief encouragement for the up
turns was the hope that the confer
ence between exporters and Secretary 
McAdoo tomorrow would bring about 
some beneficial result One thing spe- 
claliy,looked forward to was a possible 
arrangement whereby American ex
porters would be able to collect 
•promptly payment tor shipments 

GRAIN AND PRODUCE. seized by the British Government.
Additional rains over Nebraska and 

Beans—$1.25 to $2.60. other big producing states tended to
-----------  lower the price of corn. The Septem-

Ontarlo wheat—No. 2, $1.10 to $1.16, her option held relatively firm, altho 
nominal. ' | Hltnols and Iowa country dealer*

««Tecs tiMrisrsasses» 5
* y ■ • rumors of export ealee.
Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto! Trade in provisions today was the 

are: First patents, $6.30 In cotton and smallest since the outbreak of war. 
$6.20 In jute; strong bakers, $5.70,in jute. Weakness of grain acted as mere than

an offset to the fact that hog receipts 
were leas numerous than looked tor.

Outside dealing is 
The more ootl-

Hogs.
Selects, fed and watered. $9.60 to $9.65;

$9.36 weighed oft car*, and
0 14 ^ jssrassa''ffisSg p-w

76 cattle: 15 choice steers ■*
at6®!" to $7h26;e« Stives at $U; 1 

^•aîSl^Ues^t IS SO^and on

Wednesday^176Qlam6s_ 6Q *alves at $7 to

*Frea Armstrong bought» milker, and

s%5B5fiSSaïti-
deck of hogs weighed off Bt Mxu.iu,
“■Sri” jffiM ÏSKÎ -«

<»
the Harris Abattoir Co. 250 l^mbs at
«vi6; « r$4BrP,'4.?6r30a^Tt
$9 to $10.60.

.. 0 27% Porcupine Legal Cards *and $9.76 to 
$9.60 f.o.b. care.

p.8.—There were many different quota
tions given, but we think the bulk of 
sales were made at the above quota
tions. T. W.

0 16
0 37

COOK A MITCHELL. Barristers, BoUct- • 
tors. Notaries. Etc.. Temple Building, , 
Toronto; Kennedy's Bloek, South Por- - 
cuplne.

3 60
0 06%
0 17% ...;

ed0 19per crate; sheep atRepresentative Sales.
H. P. Kennedy sold 4 carloads of cattle: 

Best butchers. $7.75 td $3.15; medium 
butchers, $7.25 to $7.76; beet cows, $6.76 
to $7.10; medium cows, $0 to $0.76; 3 
loads of stocker» at $7.16 to $7.16; 1 deck 
el hogs at $10.10 fed and watered.

Rice A Whaley sold 7 carload*:..............
Butchers—IS, 1190 lbs., at $8 75; L 1630 

at $«.
1, 1230 lba., at

. 0 26 .1.. - :

THE METROPOLITAN BMK ; 1;

3M35225|B5lgSiday of September, AD. 1914, at the hour 
of 12 o’clock noon for the purpose of con- y 
eldering an agreement, for said by t*e , 
said The Metropolitan Bank of it# assets 
to The Bank of Neva Scotia upon ti* , 
term* eet out in said agreement, a copy e 
of which is mailed to each shareholder 
with this notice, and if deemed advisable • 
of passing a resolution or resolutions ap- V 
proving the said agreement and authoris
ing the President and the General Man- 7 
ager of The Metropolitan Bank to afflk , 
to aald agreement the corporate »eal o< 
the Bank and to eign and execute th* 4 
same tor and In the name of, and dn be
half of the Bank; and also for the »ur-

resolutions for fuUy carrying out tb* «aid 
agreement and the term* thereof as the 
shareholders shall consider expedient SP 
advisable, and for the purpose of Author- . 
izlng the Board of Director* of Th* - 
Metropolitan Bank to give «il sud» no
tices and make aU such application* an* 
to pass and execute all such other acts, 
resolution*, deeds, Instruments, matter* 
and things as may be deemed necessary 
for procuring the assent of the Governor- 
in-Council to the said agreement, and tor 
carrying out the same and dis tribu ting 
the proceeds of the said sale.

By order of the Board.
g W. D. ROSS,

General Manager.

60c to 76c per 11-quart

Itte.. at $1.36; 4, 960 lbs..
1, 1260 lb»., *t *7;

«.«; l.
lb*.. St $7.25.

Sheep and lambs—one deck; 160 lambs 
St $8.26 to $8.60; yearling eheep at $6.50 
to $7.60; light sheep, $6.50 to $0.26; heavy 
ewes and rams, $4 to $6; choice calves at 
$10.60 to $11.

Hog*—300, at $9.60 to $1.66 fed and 
watered, and $9.75 to $9.86 weighed off 
cars. %

C. Zeagman A Sons sold on Wednesday: 
One deck of hogs at 110.65 off cars; one 
deck of hogs at $10.30 fed and watered} 
68 good to choice calves at $9 to $10.06! 
160 rough calvesAt $6.90 to 17; 8 yearling 
lambs, 110 lbs. each, at $8.10; 100 lambs 
at «7 to $9.60.

Dunn ahd Levack sold:
Butchers’—6, 040 lbs., at $7.86; 21, 
s„ at $7.66; 8, 860 lbe., at $7.60; 8. 

lbs., at $7.26; 6, 890 lbs., at $7.25; 7, 780 
lba, at $7; 9, 850 lbs., at $7.36; 12, 866 lbe.,
BtStockers—30, 800 lba, at $8.76; 2, 8M

78,- Cow
11-quart

• Ontario oats—No. 2 white, 56c to 67c, 
outside, nominal but none offering. ■

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.LIVERPOOL CLOSE.

Wheat, unchanged to %d lower; corn, 
unchanged to %d lower.

ARGENTINE SHIPMENTS.

This wk. Last wk. Last yr. 
.... 80,000 466,000 1,088,000
....2.550,000 8.290,000 6,824,000

NORTHWEST CARS.

Yest’dy. - Last wk. Last yr. 
Minneapolis .... 119 , 182
Duluth ..
Chicago .
Winnipeg

Buckwheat—88c to 90c. 

Rye—63c to 64c. nominal.
$10 50; Texas steers, $6,40 to $9.S0; stock
ing and feeders. $6.60 to $8.10; cows and 
heifers, $3.75 to $9.30; calves, $8.60 to

mixed. $8.70 to 
39 46- heavy. $8.46 to $9.80; rough, $8.46 tolieT^S. $8.75 to $8.60; bulk of 

sales $9 to $9.30. . .
Sheep—Receipt* 14,000. Market steady. 

Native, $5.30 to M-Bj; yearling* $« to 
|7.10; lambs, native. $5.46 to $8.06.

WINNIPEG. Aug. 13.—Wheat prices 
were lower again today, little or no trad
ing in futures being transacted. Liver
pool wae easier, and it is confidently 
expected that the export difficulty! win 
be satisfactorily arranged in the near 
future.

Win 
tower.

Bran—Manitoba. $23 in bags, Toronto.
$36, Toronto; middlings, $87and shorts 

to $29.
.

Wheat . 
Corn ...

Market hlgh-Rolled oats—$2.86 to $8.15 per bag of 
90 pounds.

Barley—Ontario, No. 2, 66c to 68c, out
side.

Manitoba wheat—Bay ports. No. 1 nor- 
$1.22; No. 2, $1,20, nominal.

Com—No. 2 yellow, 89c, c.Lf., CoDlng- 
wood. , , ,

Ontario flour is again quoted in the 
market at $4.50 to $4.60, seaboard, Mont- 
-eal or Toronto freights.

J 1
'5 to %C

■■ ed a fur
ther %c to l%c. October was at $1.04, 
December at $1.01%, May at $1.09.

Oats opened unchanged and held steady. 
Flax opened %c lower and declined fur
ther, closing at a sharp break In all 
months to 6%c to 7%c down. The cash 
demand was good tor contract grades Of 
wheat, and offerings were unequal to the 
demand. Buyers were houses with east
ern milling connection*

Cars Inspected on Wednesday were 85, 
as compared with 199 last year, and In 
sight were 100.

The weather map all ever the west was 
cool, freezing points being touched at 
Humboldt only.

nipeg wheat opened %c 
and at noon had declln 10004

770i r lb. 
per lb.

icC
161a 21 25 30

,
them.ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

... ---------- •
Butter remains firm In price.
Ducklings still remain hard to sell, 

there Is not much demand for them. They 
are now selling at 18c to 22c per lb., re
tail.

520 691 461
70 52

PRIMARY MOVEMENT.

Yest’dy. Last wk. Last yr.

as

UNI0H STOCK YARDSWheat—
Receipt* ......... 1,676,000 1,881.000 1,298,000
Shipments ... 792,000 1,779,000 644,000

Com—
Receipts
Shipments ... 609,000 

Oats—
Receipts ......... 1,446,000 1,662,000 1,284,001
Shipments ...1,266,000 904,000 478,000

II: Toronto, July 28. 1914.240,000 861,000 346,000
428,000 228,001:

The Modem Executor
A GENERATION ago a man usually appointed 

** a friend or relative as his Executor. The grow
ing preference for a Trust Company as Executor b 
largely baaed on the fact that it offers a more re
sponsible and efficient handling of your estate., 
If you appoint this Company Executor your estate 
will profit by the experience, prudence and judg
ment of the Company’s Officers and Directors. -We 
invite correspondence or interviews.

LimitDâ 2) 6AHADIAI PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPART
DIVIDEND NOTICE.

At a meeting of the Board of Directors 
held today the following dividends werw
d<On The Preference Stock, two per oenL 

tor the half-year ended 80th June last 
On the Common Stock, two and one- 

half per cent, for the quarter ended 80th 
June last, being at the rat* of «even per 
cent per annum from revenue and 
three per cent, per annum from S$>eèl« 
Income Account. . . _

Both dividend* will be paid on 1st Oc
tober next to Shareholders of record at 
the closing of the book* In MontraaL 
New York ahd London, at 3 p.m. on Fri
day, 21et August next.

aii book* will be reopened on Thunbf 
day, 16th October next.

By order of the Board,
W. R. BAKJBR,

. L 
Montresl. 10th August, 1914.

ONTARIOTORONTO

THE PRINCIPAL MARKET FOR
CANADA BREAD CO.

PROFITS INCREASECHICAGO MARKETS. A J
Erickson Perkins A Co. (J. O. Be*ty>, 

14 West King street. Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the Chicago 
Board of Trade : Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

An Increase is shown in the profits of 
the Canada Bread Company. This is 
stated to be the result of the saving 
secured thru the amalgamation of the 
Toronto, Montreal and Winnipeg plants. 
Profits for the year amount to $264,098. 
This is an increase of $111,697. The 
annual meeting of shareholders will be 
held August 27 at1 the offices Of C&W- 
thra, Mulock and Ce.

BE FEEDER AND Oil CATTLEWheat—
Dec............ 99
May .... 106 

Corn— . 
Sept. ... SO
Dec............ 70%
May .... 71 

Oats—
Sept ..
Dec. . 

i May

99%
107% 106% 106% 107

80 78% 70% 80
70% 68% 69% 70
72% 70% 71% 72

; ;

8
DULUTH-SUPERIOR EARNINGS.

Duluth-Superior Traction earnings for 
the first week o6 August were $86,849.92, 
an Increase of $64.

3Daftoitaf®?ust
flbmpamiîiwrite*

42%.. 42 42% 41% 42
... 46% 46% 44% 46
... 48% 48% 47% 48

! 114684$
Pork-

Sept. ..22.26 22.25 22.20 22.36 22.26 
Sept.rdi79.60 9.62 9.60 9.62 9.60 

a.pt’Tll.eS Ii.72 ■ 12.62 11.61 11.11

DtMOT eOMiOTIO# WITH ALL RAILROADS „Steamship* Pass.
The dividend on the preferred stock 

of the Canada Steamships, Limited, has 
been passed.

Secretary.218-22 KING STREET EAST. TORONTO

By G. H. WellingtonThat Son-in-Law of Pa*s _ rnm->-#•-

Copyright, $#13, 17 Newepaeer FsatiUS Service. Greet Britain Rights Rseerved.
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word. This

'anted
natives wanted te
ubuivision. The Ex- 
Canada. #47

lent Railway Mell 
» coming. Specimen 
Franklto Institute,

366 tf

general house work.
i. Apply 34 — 
ore 10 a.m.

Hamp-

oie and educated
a tor nuree or moth- 
ive good reference». 
2 Chestnut avenue.

ed7

i to travel end ap.
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ed7
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Wanted
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n be useful outside 
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ed7
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ed
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‘ edt
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==* Store Closes 

at 5.30 p.m.

•#:. ■

Robert Simpson Company, Limited 22$M
TAfS££Store Opens 

at 8.30 a.m. The
6

Men’s $13.50 to $19 Two-piece Suits $9.95Furniture at Half Price and Less id

y keep on kicking about the heat when you can get a 
cool, airy, two-piece suit for #9.95 ? These suits were 
mighty good value at the original price.; at this reduced 
price you could not make a better investment. There are 
75 suits in the lot, and quite a number of them are those 
natty shepherd checks, which so many fellows are wearing 
this summer. You can have either Norfolk or sack styles, 
in a variety of materials, including worsteds, homespuns, 
tropical tweeds, and Palm Beach cloths. The sizes run 
from 36 to 50. Stout men, please note. Saturday mom- 

........................ ..................................................................... 9.95

X Wh ;
, (See Yonge Street Window)

Here are five furniture specials for Saturday morn
ing that you can’t afford to overlook. Take, for ex
ample, the handsome extension table. It is made from 
selected quarter-cut oak, beautifully finished, yet the 
price is less than you would ordinarily have to pay for . 
common elm.

U
i

\\
; /

Mk

5} H'

/I

Dining Room Chairs That Were 
\ $18.75 Clearing at $12.15

ing
200 Pairs Men's Worsted Trousers on Sale Satur

day Morning at $2S0—Solid English cloths, in neat 
- gray and black stripe patterns; made up in medium 

width, with five pockets, side straps and belt loops, 
well tailored. Sizes 32 to 42. On sale Saturday

;

Vk\ 1 Dining-room Chairs, as illustrated, consisting of live side 
chairs and one arm chair, in solid quarter-cut oak. fumed or 
golden finish ; the fuU box-framed seats are securely blocked 
and covered in genuine leather. Regularly $18.76.
August Sale price......................................................................

$12.15 Fa >2.00' at
,

A12.15 Men's Odd Tweed Trousers — New fall goods, 
splendid wearing cloths, in selected stripe patterns of 
gray and black and brown and black, with colored 
stripes intermixed; strongly made. Sizes 32 to 4_4_. 
Saturday morning <.................................................................

III11 I

The Regular Price of Dresser 
Was $22.00, Now $14.95

:
:1.50j The v 

*5; torium yei 
(notes or 
King's prc

- In the Fro

m■ Boys’Double-breasted Suits 
$4.49

Dresser, as illustrated, made of selected quarter-cut oak, in 
rich golden finish ; has serpentine-shaped top drawers, two long 
drawers, fitted with wood pulls. The mount has neatly shaped 
standards, with oval British bevel mirror. Regu- . . qc
lari y $22.00. August Sale price ............................ »... Ifr.cJO

Chiffonier, to match above dresser; has four long and two 
top drawers, serpentine shaped. Regularly $22.00.
August Sale price......................................................................

1

Fall and Winter styles. Smartly tailored from strong English tweeds, in dark brown and 
gray shades, neat patterns. Coats are designed in the new medium roll, double-breasted ! 
style, and back is just slightly semi-ifrtting. Full cut bloomers. Each suit is splendidly fin-
ished with .fine twilled linings. Sizes 25 to 34. Saturday morning................... 4.49

(Main Floor)

14.95 The q
B morale i 
disturbed 
war? Th 
tiona; and 
B measure

$18.50 Extension Dining Table 
for $9.90 Bathing Suits Now $1 00$5 and $6 Panama Hats 

$1.75
ban!I Extension Dining Table, as illustrated, made of selected 

quarter-cut oak, in fumed or golden finish; has heavy pedestal 
and neatly-shaped feet; has 46-inch round top, deep rim, and 
extends on easy-running slides to 6 feet. Regu
larly $18.60. August Sale price........................................

Men’s Pure Wool Bathing Suits, tw<
piece style, the very finest casHmercs, 1 
navy blue. Regularly $2.00 and $2.50. Sai 
urday

it no. 
Appai 

:bt glx

■ !.

9.90 Men’s Genuine Panama Hats, tourist and 
telescope shapes, in fine, close, even weave; 
natural bleach. Balance of best selling $5.00 
and $6.00 lines. Saturday

$14.95 it
1.$32.00 Parlor Suite $15.50 of tin

Men’s Better Quality Underwear, in
shirts and drawers, pure white French and 
English silk lisle, English natural wools» 
French and Pen-Angle Brand balbriggans; 
long or short sleeves and ankle or knee' 
length. All sizes to 54. Regularly 75c and 
$1.00. Saturday ............................................... go

Men’s White Twill Cotton Nightrobes,
plain or fancy trim, large and long, sizes 14 
to 20. Regularly $1.00 and $1.25.

HI
Dainty Dress Accessories 1.75Parlor Suite, as illustrated; the outside trainee are made of 

fine selected solid mahogany. This suite consists of settee, 
arm chair and arm rocker; the design is really artistic; con
struction and finish are of an extremely high order; a great 
bargain. The plain spring seats are comfortably upholstered, 
and covered in good quality of silk stripe material. » = 
Regularly $32.00. August Sale price ............................ * O.OV/

i i Cut w] 
best pro 
ament it

Men’s $2.00 and $2.50 Straw Hats at
75c—Fine American split or sennit braids, 
medium or high crowns, with wide or nar
row black silk bands. Saturday, to clear .75

LACE COLLARS.
Plauen Lace Collars, in fine Venise, baby 

Irish and guipure styles. Regularly 76c and
60c, for ................... ••••••,................................. • i25

27-inch Swiss Flouncing», open work de
signs, yard ............ .. .......... ........................... .. -17

Not more than Bve yards to any one 
customer.

thei
tnoraloriui 

For in 
I the order- 
1 ancial crii 

in view of 
F «island fl 

as above si 
Issue of D

CHILDREN’S STRAW HATS. *•

Jack Tar, Turban and Middy shapes. 
Extra fine quality straw. Regular $1.00. 
Saturday ...Saturday Ribbon Sale J55fill 39 day

“Elite" Meire Ribbon is a very heavy 
firmly woven ribbon, beautifully molred, 6 
inches wide; may be had in white, pale blue, 
pink, tangerine, cerise, Dutch blue, 
saxe, black, navy, cardinal or Paddy green, 
excellent millinery or girdle ribbon. Satur
day morning, per yard.............. .........................

(Main Floor), (Main Floor)
■ | * | IT $15.50

Women’s Tweed Balmacaan Coats $4.95
Specially purchased for Saturday selling, 

in a splendid range of colors. This offer is exceptional.
lpng, so come early Saturday» Priced..............................

Saturday Special Sale of Cotton Dresses, Offered at $2.49—Ratines," voiles* creoesû 
plain and figured voiles. All splendid styles and colors, made in misses’ and women’s sizes’ 
These dresses will immediately find favor, for they offer splendid values. Saturday spe*

i
$9.90111 I am1VI This

81 Rush Prices on Corsets and Underwear .35
s(Main Floor.)■ quantity offered won’t last Dominion

torium fci 
The i 

given in

:

a Linens on 4th floorThere are just over two hundred pairs of a stylish D. & A. model to clear at a saving to you of 76c 
* paw«w.ec»ri.r!«' a handsome and stylish D. & A. model, of fine white batiste, with very* low bust,

s1eeros.,Tace*b^idrog,,and*ri^^onrvrtdee^ce tri^d^umbrlL^tyfe T^TnerdUers, “s^e. °34 to

Re8^50yp*rVnces$s1"SHpsClM5rigbaatt$1^^Fine nainsook, yoke'Mid "skirt have handsome embroidery and 

fine Torchon lace insertion^^pf edges, silk draw rib bon ; sizes 34 to 44 bust. Regularly $2.60. Saturo

! Bath Towels at 69c Each. Extra large, 
heavy, Turkish bath towels; these come in 
plain white only, with a close, even pile; an 
ideal towel for the bath. Size 28 x 49 Inches. 
Regularly $1.00 each. Rush price Saturday,
each at ....................... ................................................ -69

Bleached English Sheet»; closely woven, 
and free from filUng; double bed size, 70 x 
80 in.; hemmed ready for use. " Special Sat-

.......... 1.49

i I Hl< ,

A Croat Rush Special in Wash Skirts, 89c—Reps, Indian Heads, ratines and linens, offered at 
i coht of making; a dozen styles, but not all siz es. Saturdav ' orlerea at
Sample Cloth Dresses on Sale Saturday, $2.96—Only a limited quantity"ôf"th^iêÏBOÔ'to *7 A variety of styles and materials; shades are navy, black and brown. Sati.rdnv ■ 00 * *7'60

(Third Floor) * ........................................

And
than

'
urday, per pair ......

Hemmed Pillow Cases, two sizes, 42 x 33 
and 44 x 33 inches. Clearing Saturday, 3
pairs for .............................................................-83

Snowy White English Satin Bed Spreads, in 
pretty floral and conventional designs; large 
size, 74 x 96 inches. Special Saturday ..1.85 

Fancy Damask Luncheon Cloths, with 
deep spoke hemstitched hems. Size 36 x 36
Inches. Special Saturday ...............................

(Fourth Floor.)

an
\i A 52-Piece Dinner Set 

for $3.95

j

Direct Telephone to 
' Grocery Dept. Ad. 61 _ „

«JfÆ'îU'ÏX SÆÆK B““r’ «• <*»«• ■*“4 _ |
coration; clear, even, hard body. Regularly $6.00. Toasted Cornflakes,' V packages........................" " "X?
Saturday, complete ........................................................  3.95 Clark's Pork and iean’ toThili" since" "l'arce 1

$6.95 Dinner Set, 97 Pieces, $4.96. Choice of tin ...............................................T. * * „
two new printed decorations, in green and > blue. Choice Red Salmon, Sovereign brand, tier tin ee
pure white ware; clear, even decoration, best qual- Loaf Sugar, 8 lbs. .......................... •**
Ity English porcelain. Regularly $6.96. Saturday, Baker’s Cocoa, 14-lb. tin......................*......................
either set ..................... .. .................................................... 4.95 Finest Mild Cheese, per lb. ............... *******Clark’s Potted Meatofaswrted, 6 ttoi....................

Shirrlffs Marmalade, 2-lb. Jar...............
Garton’e H. P. Sauce, per bottle ...
Choice Olives, stuffed. 6-ounce bottle'.,................«
Sovereign Brand Lime Juice, bottle ...... .
Shaker Salt, per box ...................... * * * ,«
Choice Pickles Niagara brand. " mixed " and ' 1
SmokedWFish I^af>Vateï brand," per tin.................. 10

«os Symingtons Gravy Essence, per tin ................. aHawfi JnbiS OU Bada<1A «te., per bottle ... it
Hawaiian Pineapple, per tin ........................
300 tins Readimald Soup, Tomato, whijp they

600 lbs. Fresh Fruit Cake, per lb. .. a *****Fancy Mixed Biscuits, 2 iS?. M

CANDY.
BImpson'e Special, per lb______________ _________ _

(Basement)

day (Third Floor) Î The

New Bedroom and Bath
room Rugs at 95c Each

Huge Clearing of Lace Curtains
ALL SAMPLE PAIRS OF CURTAINS 

EXACTLY HALF PRICE.
Swiss, Nottingham, Point Venise, Arabe, 

Cluny, Scrim and Marie Antoinette. Regular 
prices range from 50c to $13.00 pair. Some 
are slightly soiled, having been used as 
samples ; colors are cream, ivory, ecru, Arabe 
and white. All half price for Saturday, per 
pair ...... . .. ...................................

Th* c 
necessary 
all exist! n 

Now, 
L for

Ml

.48
This new reversible rug comes in a variety of 

colors, with end band borders; the shades are 
greens, browns, reds. Size 27 x 64 Inches. Spe
cial Saturday, each ............ .............................................

Small Wilton Rugs at $2.45 each. A choice of 
three or four good Oriental designs and colors 
In this very low-priced Wilton rug. The size is 
27 x 48 Inches. Special Saturday, each

Tapestry Rugs at Lowest Prices. A very fav
orable time to buy these tapestry rugs. There 
is saving in all sizes, and a good range of at
tractive designs and colors:

7.6 x 10.6, special August Sale price................  6.75
9.0 x 9.0, special August Sale price................. 7.25
9.0 x 10.6, special August Sale price................  &26
9.0 x 12.0, special August Sale price

10.6 x 12.0, special August Sale price
(Fourth Floor.)

men 
to meet tiSmart Middy Waists.95
What1! ■25i

50c .22 The V 
the banks 
general nl 
wide row i 
money ob

•ÜI
$12.00 English Dinnsr Set, $6.76. Handsome 

pink key border and rosebud festoon decoration, 
best grade of English semi-porcelain, gold traced 
handles and edges, brilliant overglaze, 97-piece set.
Regularly $12.00. Saturday..........

$8.95 “Toronto" Dinner Set, $6.95. Finest 
quality semi-porcelain dinner set, with pretty 
green, full-printed border decoration, perfectly 
clear white body, newest shaped ware, 97 pieces. 
Regularly $8.95. Saturday, complete

. 2,45 .... :i!200 Smart Middies, in a variety of new 
styles and sizes. Regularly $1.00 and $1.26.
Saturday ................... .................................................. -50

100 Heavy White China Silk Waists, 
smart roll collar, open front. Regularly 
$2.96. Saturday

One Table Sample Lingerie Blouses, new 
and desirable styles, but limited to 36 and 
38 inch bust. Regularly $1.96 and $2.48. 
Saturday

j'
25 to 6.50 18 ■

2000 YARDS CURTAIN NET, 24c.
40 to 50 inches wide, all colors, in fish 

and novelty nets, straight and' scalloped 
edges, practically every piece is half price, 
and many are less. Clearing Saturday at 
8.30 a.m. for, yard......................................... 24

.......... 6.75
What1.99

And
yesterday.158.951111 9.95 1.00 the, (Basement)(Third Floor.) .20 or an

euoh
•BeeH

{ (Fourth Floor) Now is the Time to Buy 
Garden Hose

425Wash Goods Remnantsi

Travelling Goods FurtherReduced Prices on Wall Papers
3330 Rolls Imported and Domestic 

Papers, for flats, apartments, parlors, dining
rooms, halls or bedrooms, in floral, stripe, 
medallion, fabric, tapestry, chambray and 
velour, in brown, green, gray, yellow, buff, 
pink, mauve, blue; full quantities. Regularly 
50c roll,"Sathrday a.m., .26. Regularly 25c 
roll, Saturday a.m

1500 Yards Cut-Outs, Narrow Borders, 
Strappings, in assorted colorings for dining
rooms, living-rooms,- bedrooms. Regularly 
10C yard, Saturday a.m., .6. Regularly 5c 

.yard, Saturday a.m

Prints and Ginghams, short lengths .. .6 
White Goods, reps, poplins, piques, vest

ings, lawns, cross bar muslins, etc .....
Ratines, *0 Inches wide, plain colors and 

novelty effects, plenty of lengths for dresses
and suits, at ..................... .......................................... 17

Colored Linens, Poplins and Piques, 36- 
inch. also some 40-inch brocaded poplins,

.121/z

Andj Tourist Trunks, fibre-bound, two straps out» 
side, heavy dome corners and valances, three-lo
ver lock, strong bolts, heavy hardwood slats, neat
ly lined, with two trays. Size 32-inch, regularly 
$6.00; size 34-inch, regularly $6.26; size 36-inch,
regularly $6.50; Saturday ...\............ ....................5.00

(Sixth Floor.)

•PI8*<y Jii ofClearance of odd. short lengths, % and 44-inch 
Hose, from 3 feet to 16 feet In lengths; just in 
time to lengthen any hose for this dry season. 
Prices regularly at 8c, 8 (4 c, 9c, 11c and 12c. Sat
urday morning, first choice best, per foot............6

1,000 New Safety Razors, nickel-plated, put up 
in convenient pocket size, with three double- 
edged blades, equal for satisfaction and shaving 
results to any high-grade razor; just received 
this last shipment for this year, good value if
priced at $1.00. Saturday, set complete ............

Lawn and Garden Hose Sale, 50-ft. Length 
A clearance of 103 lengths of (4-Inch size Hose, 
guaranteed to stand city water pressure; hose 
fitted with couplings, combination spray nozzle. 
Worth regularly $4.50. Saturday sale price 3.33 
(Cannot promise to fill 'phone or mall orders for 

Garden Hose.)
(Basement.)

ni

h Be • siHI •!

Fancy Table Pieces M11

m 1114. i 
Able lii. at Including*Dn^ïàrge'fruiter* t^rry'spoon.^n’e ”a?ge 

cold meat serving fork, one gravy ladle, one but- 
,r knife and one sugar shell ; all plecoe silver- 

plated, designed In a floral pattern; each set com
plete In a lined cardboard box. Saturday, set 1.59 

Sterling Silver Deposit Pieces, $1.98. The as
sortment includes large flower vases, celery trayB 
water jugs, decanters, etc. All pieces in white 
crystal glass, with a floral pattern in sterling sil
ver deposited'around each piece. Regularly $4.00
and $4.60 each. Saturday, each............................. 1,98

(Main Floor.)

1 I
1 (Second Floor.)t. any c

Itii Good Eye Sight the

Millinery Special $1.15 but V 
either 

Augu.s 
wages

porott 
truste 
Inga 1 
Worki

14 . .25 is of more importance than people think, as those 
who have been volunteering for active service and 
Government positions nave discovered. No charge 
for examination. Eyeglasses and spectacles, gold-
filled^ rimmed or rimless, price ..........
4 An extra charge of 
needing special grtndin

li t White Corded Silk Hats, with black velvet 
underbrims, in the very newest blocks. 
These are hats for early fall wear and in 
first style to finish August with. Some are 

Regularly $2.60 to

II
.........2.50 >sample quarter dozens. 

$3.76. Saturday morning
$1.00 will be made in 
g for astigmatism. 

(Optical Parlor—Second Floor.)

3 cases1.15
Mb(Fifth Floor)

How
•e say. 
«me re.RECORD

SHOE
VALUES

SATURDAY
HOSIERY
ITEMS

nnMnvf8„îf^w8h0ee, ** ?,1-2?* 0ver 3'000 paIrs ot *4-00' 1* 50 and 
*5.00 Oxford Shoes, in all the new and popular styles; recede toes,
medium toes and high toes; low heels, medium heels and high heels; 
in fact, any style you want in any leather; every pair Is Goodyear 
welted, and they are all perfect in every way. Come early and get first 
choice. All sizes from 6% to 11. Regularly $4.00, $4.60 and $6.00. 
Saturday, 8.30

0,^77;^

aî“d«“ V"o . °!.rtf.“d: "**• “"“u" ““ “S;*................................................ ...................... ... 0 «•.» ».sAf i.iy n
“Queen Quality” Pumps, $2.95. Exclusive Colonial and Cleopatra Pumps, with side or «I 

front buckles; selected patent colt and gunmotal calf; Goodyear welt and light McKay soles; ; 
Cuban and kidney or leather Louis heels. These are beautiful shoes; up-to-date in every de
tail. Regularly $4.60 and $5.00. Saturday, 8.30 .................................................................................... .. 2,95

Women’s Pumps and Slippers $1.95. Patent colt, fine vici kid, suede and combinations 
of patent and suede in pumps and slippers, wi th one, two and three straps; some have bows 
and buckles; others have beaded vamps; light, flexible, hand-turned soles; high Cuban heels.
Sizes 2% to 7. Regularly $2.95 and $3.60. Saturday.............................................................................. 1.95

Children's $1.25 and $1.60 Slippers, 99c. Neat ankles and Instep strap slippers, with little 
buckles or bows; selected patent colt; flexible hand-turned soles; spring or low heels. Sizes 3 
to 10%. Former prices $1.26 and $1.50. Saturday, 8.30'

Children’s Boots, 85c. Comfortable Laced Blucher Boots; strong black dongola kid,, pat
ent toe caps; medium weight soles; spring heels. Sizes 5% to 10%. Regularly $1.26. Sat
urday, 8.30

Women's Heavy Weight Pure Thread Silk Hos 
make, double-spliced heel, toe and sole, deep garter top, black and 
white and variety of colors; all sizes. Regularly $1.60. Satur- 

.................i. *.-..................................... .96
Women’s Fine Silk Boot Hots, lisle thread, deep garter top, 

lisle thread heel, toe and sole; black, white and tan. Regularly
50c. Saturday, per pair ................................................... .39; 3 pairs 1.Ï0

Women’s Extra Fine Lisle Thread Hose, plain black, white, 
tan arid colors, also black and colors, with silk-embroidered fronts, variety of patterns, imported goods.

. Regularly 35c and 50c. Hosiery Sale price, Saturday ............................................................J........................................29
Women's Silk Boot Hose, second quality, lisle thread top, lisle thread heel, toe and sole, splendid 

wearing, in black only, all sizes. Hosiery Sale price, Saturday, pair, 20c, 3 pairs.................
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Women' Sample Cashmere Hose, English make, extra fine quality, double spliced heel, toe and

...........29

f. stock 
eh ouitlllS ;

sole, soft yarn, closely woven. Regularly 40c. Hosiery sale price, Saturday..............
Women’s “Pen-Angle” Brand Cashmere Hoee, second quality, medium weight, good wearing; 

double-spliced heel, toe and sole, all sizes, extra value. Hosiery Sale, Saturday, pair .26, 3 pairs .55 
Boys’ and Girls’ Riboed and Plain Cashmere Stockinge—English make, fine quality, spliced heel,

toe and sole; sizes 6 to 8*4. Regularly 40c. Hosiery Sale price, Saturday ................................................... ,26
Boys’ and Girls’ Fine Ribbed Black Cotton Hose, double knee, fast dye, double spliced heel, toe and

sole; sizes 5% to 10; extra value. Hosiery Sqje price, Saturday, pair...........................................19, 3 pairs .66
Men’s Pure Thread Silk Socks, second quality, extra fine thread; black, tan and gray. Regularly

75c. Hosiery Sale price, Saturday..............................................................................................................................
Men’s Plain Black Cashmere Socks, English make, "Indiana" and “Llama” cashmere, soft and

fine, extra value. Hosiery Sale price, Saturday ...............................................................................................................
Men’s Extra Fine English Cashmere Socks, samples, exceptional qualities, plain black" yarn,

spliced heel, toe and sole ; all sizes. Regularly 35c and 40c. Saturday............................................................ JZ9
Men’s Plain Lisle Thread Socks, second quality, extra fine thread, close weave, good wearing,

double spliced heel, toe and sole; sizes 8% to 10. Hosiery Sale price, Saturday...................................... 12*/^
Men’s Plain Black Silkoline Thread Socks, bright, brilliant thread, extra close, fine weave, double 

.spliced heel, toe and sole; sizes 9% to 1L Regularly 25c. Saturday............................ ..............19, 3 pairs .56
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In the Silk Sale
It you have not already paid a visit to 

the Black Silk Sale do so without delay. 
The phenomenally low prices will Convince 
you that silks are an economy, not an ex
travagance.

Wide Width Colored Duchesse Satins, 
Duchesse Paillettes and Satin Messalines,
white, cream and ivory, also black in a rich 
dressy quality, satin paillette. These were 
bought to sell at $1.26. Saturday’s price S8 

A Big Sale of Striped, Cheeked and Plain 
Tamolines and English Peau-de-Soiee. 
ways useful for dresses, waists, slips and 
linings generally, give good wear. Mostly
60c qualities. On sale Saturday............

Low Pricing on New Velvet Suiting 
Corde. This number is guaranteed perfectly 
fast in pile and in color; gives excellent 
wear; 22 ifiches wide; big color range. On 
sale Saturday........................................................

Al-

.33

.42

Rush Selling of 
Dress Goods

French Wool Delaine, 29c Yard. Dainty 
French printed designs, in stripes, sprays, 
spots and floral effects, 81 inches wide. Reg- 
ularly 35c and 40c. Rush selling, Saturday,
per yard ......................................................................... 29

French Printed Crepe Delaine, 34c. New 
and charming, crepes in a profusion of sti- 
nerb colorings and lovely Chinese flower ef
fects, rose bud and several other designs 
in plain and bordered; warranted perman
ent shades. Regularly 60c and 66c yard.
Saturday, per yard. .............................................. -34

English College Serge, 79c Yard. No bet
ter cloth will give such good wear for school 
and college suits and dresses. Guaranteed 
spotproof and shrunk, lovely shades of navy, 
also In all the staple colors; 62 inches wide. 
’Phone orders filled. Saturday, per yard .79 

(Second Floor.) 1
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